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Rû»w. A &oad Jo see t» City. - ne MO";ýý of Me
Past. - Bi"y.Lýfe ïn t» cr&w&if Streets. «... T» Cýu&k
and the Bridge. - ne yell&w Tiber. - ne vait andwon-
drma Dame. - First Impressions. - Ascent te. Me *"Wr

Regions. - A strange Encounlke. - David coaw to Grý.
- The last Cûmý6anù=. - The Village in the Air.

.7ack and the Bean-.îtaZ4.-

A FERST visit to, Rome is, an event in the life
umil of every one; and great was the enthu

"Znr hich the Eternal City produced in, the
minds of the four boys whose wonderful history»

here set fbrth. -In their revered relaüve
guardian, Uncle Moses, there wu, bowever, IeW

excitement; for age had teuýpered fàe arder ef
his feelings, and the journey from Naples -bad bem-
a fatiguing one. It will not, therefore, Beem sur0,
Prising that on the followirag morning, wheu
boy.a--wem-eam te:go foýe
remain m hie lodgings, and seek the rest whi& he
nee"
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Roï-ne was? of course, utterIv unknown to them-;
but they did not for a moment think of taking S

pide. It wu early when they set forth, and #à
they bad in the shapc.O of a guide wu Murray's imý-
moi-bd red hand-book.

80, strolling about, they soon found themselves in
a long street, of noble appearallice, bordered with
Mately churches and houses of superior preten-
sions. Along this they walked fer some time, until

they suddeuly found themselves in front of a tall
oolumul whose vene Mble air showed it to be a relic
of the past. ý Around its sides were sculptured
figures, répresenting scenes of battle and of tri.

umph. À statue was on the top.
«I I wonder what this is) il said Clive.
Il It looks like Trajan's Column," said David, reý
garding it with a profound air,

But Trajans Column is put down on the map in
another direction altogether," said Clive. . -

Il At any rate, that isn7t Trajan on the top," saidle

Pirank,
It looks like the statue of some Popelit Said

1 have it," said David. Itys St. Peter. Thii
» thé column of Antonine. See here 1 HereB au
about- it; " and he pointed to a full and cumùmý
intgatial dewription ïn il Mu

É',&* - -Và ID'&7çrmlng U JL--0 -a -- htfle-
edifitei with ma*s of antiquity Viffi le 16fi

-stoneu It wu a vut ç!ýrcu1sr buildibe. 4*fqîý
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a portico, in front, and surmo-unted by a dome.
'This they learned from Il Murray Il was the Pan-
theon. On entering, they found the simple majesty

of its inte'or more impressive than anything they
had ever seen. There were no windows, but in

the centre of the dome above there was a cireular

OPen1ný& thron h which the light.came down.
They then wandered on farther, and sSn fourkd

themselves threading a maze of dingy streets,
which were lined with gloomy house& Meau-
looking shops appeared, some for the sale of 1>
visions' others for the sale of wine. Throngs of

-people, chiefly of the lower orders, surroundýýd
them - men women and children with prie4
and soldiers, and peasants, shepherds, and winoqe,

carts, and Bheep, and goats, and droveis. of cattle.
The stireets were narrow, without sidewaUceý and
with the gutter in the middle. The crowd V M*

busy, and bustling, and full of vivacity, and -they,
-gave to the place an air of animation which
boys fiad not expected to find at Rome. At la4
they foünd themaelves, * approaching a vast cireuw

.edifice built of enormous blocks and
y .of stone, sqe.

rnounted by modern fortificationsý while crowning,
fil whole work was the colouW statue -of an ange

scarcely needed a reference to --the gu'd(ýjý_1
to show them what this wa& The M9ge

-that-it, Suld be-» ether- -flan Ahe-
fiýL 4gelo, But,.all interest in " w» loM;-ia

r-and g»zder o*ct which soon
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Can thaf be it 1 " 'eiclàiùiéd'. Rvee IÈÈgà
&ýinel- *ith the smaller ones I;ee& it 1 But ý*is
mýmët» be the Va6can HiII, ànd thiý -m'tt be iw
lk4dge'ôf -St. Angelo, and this river it must bê
dw Tffièr I
f,«Tei3y '-it was the Tiber . 'and soon ý they *eiýé

Mand 9- on the bridge, azid were looking dôw' n__
the tawýny watem aE;'thëy rolled beteatu,

lit isùlt sa IaTge as 1 - exp'e éted'l" said Frink
Why, yôu Might havè known -that it 'sdt a

kïÉe n"ver," saîd DâvM,
14,weil, so 1 mîgfitý,%perbàpé but then,-you know;

one -is apt to think a n'ver t1fat has such a Éréaf
»Mé may sligo, be great in sizea Of itiàrn

rational of judging; but istffi, somè
Or-othèr, we do offen think soe

I wonder where the bridge F&toodw*here Iffo
fi" fongh-411 saed C ive

ThàVs the Sublician Bridge s*aid David. Aêý
ë«ding te the miýp, ite is u p that way, and ont bfel alroun

*let frOmý herè. it, d that bend.11-t - thèy resumecI théir jbùrùéy. T-Weving bis,
am" iaréée ihem* ' Gouid these dei"-*ýffY ý belo to he st ýcf eàthèdrï4ing î groate

er of the-'Worl&-? It hardIý'seeîièd'ýoiàM6eýî
à_àýJà.
77.M-Itheythonght«*t-m''uztbeaô, Theýýèxpecte&tO

S'at a;ny ia ih Î6 -bïei,
te, on t--

if isn't, PR Iôse, ail faith m wýicLdëiýà

7t



Off- 1 IC0&0 leW 'à.zwa&u la

e!xe ,too -far off yetl", said Clive.,
At ler4th tiley came to au open place, and there,

befcrethem, Tose the, Cathedral -of St. Peter?&all stopped, andThey regarded, it in BüeDS. , Bea-
fore them spread, a magnificent piazza. . From tbt>
great cathedral -two galleries advanced, and ftoin

tàe, ends of- these sprang two glorious 'colonnad*4
-výhich,,ýaking a wide -sweep, encireled -the whde
piazza -and :Qnally approached to within five. hun-

dred 1 feet of one another. In the midst of -the
piazza rose a lofty obelisk of red granite, on emk

side. of trhich wu a fountain, the waters of -'which
went shooting far upward, and 1hen desSnded-ia

EàOwârs of gâttering spray. Beyond.,all th4-.
ýrhieh was - merely the outer court and place of_
approach, rose the giganfic ýpfe itseif, with.
Sublime dome;

yet the first impression proditiced -upon the
QÎ the boys wasa. feeling of dis intmenL Tb«ee,

Onnade wak cent; the pýazza, m>blè.4ySd,
expreýsioî& ;,-but the cathedral itself did not

8 h-ûnMý-bave seemed-the crown an4 0
lt fiesmed, ipi fact, less ma ificent1hau.

waly,ýâ-5veatibule; It looked am
g4a4 dome a"med to- bave ebrtÜ2kdown,

iThe bè" add-ý-dSthinjFe but, b"xrvemed the
and at length'«terecL Removing the 1"

mae-Skre4 marbles in the
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ment walls of pdished stones, rSf of shining, gold-
en bue; yet there was not that overpowering vast-

ness which they had confidently anticipated. And
therefore the disappointment which the firstglimpse
had caused continued even after they had seen the
interior.

Now, the reason of this may easily be given. It
lies in the exquisite symmetry of St. Peter's, and
the careful proportion of aU Re parts. For this

reason, at the first glance, it seemed to, the boys
noît much larger than any oflier church. But this

first impression passed away. For, as they moved
from the door, as they advanced along the nave, as

they went from, point to, point, its size grew upon
them e-very moment. As they walked forward,
the vast interior seemed continually to, retreat;
and on approachiug statues which repruented
cherubs, and at first bad seemed no larger than in.

fants,' they found them to, be of gigantie dimension&
Everythipg seemed to inerfflse and to become thtm

magmified; and so the edifice rose constantl'y ail
areund them to grander proportions, until at last

they stood under the greât dome,-and looked up
into ita stupeàdous vaulL There, at last, theîr,
highest expectation was realized, and the full idea
of St Peter-8 came over -them. -St. Peters, with

all Ïts grandeur, g-fory, and immensity..

Tton moveir4 but i»ýmg wîth -the
IÀk babing »m great Alp that s« doth rise,
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DeSivxbd by its giganfle elegance,
Vastness which grows, but grows to harmnize,

AU musical in its immensities; -
Rich marbles, richer paintings, shrines where fiame
The lamps of gold, - gnd haughty dome, which, vies
In air with earths chief structures, though their frame

Rests on the firzn-set ground, and this the clouds must claim."

At le-ngth they had gazed their fill, and had, fýr
the present, at least, become Mtiated, with the mag.
nificence below ; so'they resolved tiascend to the
dome, and penetrate to the ball, and even the crossý
if possible. Upon inquiry from, a person who had
an English loo, *, and turned out to, be an EngEsh.
man, or. rather a Scotchýman, they found -the dSr.
way, w1iichwas on the side of the cathedral, not
faý from the entrance; and through this they all
passed. They fo-and' here, to their surp rise, not

steps, as they had expected, Éut an inclined plane,
of easy grade, paved with brick, and ascending
spirally. It was wide enough to, admit of severa
people passing abreast, and from no ene'thing di,
they gain so lively and iÉaprouive au idea of the
immeusity of the great cathedral as froin this

path by which the moent was made to, its roof. -It
filled them also with very liveljr expectations ýd'

à the sights above; for what must be the wonders of
those, upper regions, which were- approwhed 1>ýr
uch a mode as this?

The ucent-wuthu&- -Mike and-eafly-,
te. The boys were all in the highý»t POùible
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spirits. The various mingled sensation& of awe,
astouishment, admiration, reverence, and solemnie.

ty, whieh had reSntly filled them, had passêd away,
and a reaction had set in. The animal spirite of

boyhood became manifest, So they laughed, and
joked, and shouted, and played, and raced, and
chased one another, sometimes up and sometimes
down, making the place resound with their up-

marious mirth. But suddeuly all this came to an
end; for, on passing round one of the turns in the
spiral way, they found themselves faee to face with-
balf a dozen donkeys,

For a :moine nt the-y were all completely t]4unde;,.
atruck. They would have expected quite as readt.

]y to see a mail coach and four horses, or an Ite
ial éLiligence with six horses, in ihis place, as these

a mak The thing was a prodigy. As for the
donkeys, they also were 8tartled at the encounter,
or, perhaps, at something in, the manner a the
boys; and so they, too, stood stiU and waited.

The pause waâ at length ended by- Bob.
"il Entrah, boys 1 Il he cried lets have a ride up.
And before the others could offer a word of re

raonstrance, or @&y -anything at alle be was on
the back of the nearest donkey. The patieM an>.
mal did not start, however or exhibit any inani-
f«tations of,« gurprise or displeasure. ne stood

quite stUl. and the others did -the mme.
Come o% to - s mid »ob, cheenfly. le ýwý1s

Uft Of waWng wýon we can have a rido up V
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Fmnk wu the first to obey this invitation. He
sprang forward, seized another donkey, and in eà
few minutes was. mounted on the little animaixis

back. Clive then clambered on another. Lasi of
all, Davi4 tried it; but he was, unfortunately, not
so nimble as the others, and, as he put his leg up,
the doukey began to move backward, and David

alipped off and -rolled under his feet. Upon this
the donkey seetned surpri8ed, as -well he might be,
and backed still farther., Up jumped David, and
seized him again, r The donkey stood still for a

moment, and' David once More commenced tbè
climbing process. The donkey started baëk4r
again David slipped and fell. This time, however,
he recovèred himself withont losing his hold of the

denkey; and, being out oÉ breath from hii long
walk ' up, and violent play, and fetruggle with the
donkey, he stood still for a few moments, panting
and staring at the little jackass, while the littie
jackass calmly 8tared at him.
. ci Come, Dave, denlt be all day about it 'y Said

Prank. " Give a sudden jump, and -there yolu are. Ilci(), wuit a minute; VII be all right You fek
kws go on; 111 follow at o'ce."*

But we dônIt want to leave yeu.1y
(), don't mind me ;- IPII be along at once2y

Here, 1)ýave,'> Mid Clive, Who was U«reé1t te.
him u take -my hand.-*'

e
baie of C&ei when sucIdenly the dSkeye StSthm
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ai the gesture, drew back rather abruptly. David
slid aside 7 and at this the patient animal seemed to

lSe all further power of self-control. W-ith an
indignant toss of bis head he kîcked up his -heels,
and down went David again on the bricks. - But
this alarmed the'donkey still more, and he seemed
frigbtened out of what wits he had. With a jump
be started off up the incline. Away he went, with
bis tail in the airý* Away, too, went the other don-
keys, with their tails also in the air, as fast as they
could, considering the loads on their backs and the

ul>hill work that was before them. And there was
that unfortunate 'David left behind, lyjnjK. on bis

back, alone in this solitary place.- What could he
do? He did what he could. Ne picked himself
vp, and brushed the dust from his élétbes. Then
he shook hirnself. * Then he listened very atten-

tively, and heard tbe sound of retreating footfalls
dyïng away far up the incline.
116 started off at once to finish the journey on foôte

Re felt rather sore, and algo very much vexed. In
tbe mi&t of all this he a1so felt a litfle a=iety

-about the boys w1w had thus been carried away-sù
suddenly, so strangely, and in this utterly un
kùown place. Those donkeys seemed now like a
dream. They seemed, like fabulous animais, to have
drdýped down from the ekies for the puMose-of

lurin his firiends, to destmction. Whitber we»
they being carried ? Coiild -tl-ey
»imals? Wasitnotinthebighestdegree
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ous. to be run away with on donkey-back on the
roof of a cathedral ? What was the roof like ?

Was it a steep slope, or was it ouly a gradual in-
cline? !le had a vague idea tWt ' it was au arch

correspouding with the vault of the interior. His
only hope was that., on reaching the, top, the don-

keys would not be able to go any fàrther. Buf if
they should. be carried farther by their excitement,
and run up the roof, what the» That he could

not answer; and out of all these terrible questions
there grew before the mind of David the -dark

.prospect of sq.me terrible calamity.
At last.,after a long tramp, which eeemed longer

still fromïhis anxiet of mind and several bruises
about his body, the restilt of his'struggle with the

donkev David reached the roof of St. Peter's and
looked around.
Ilis first emotion was one of amazement so

great that all his auxiet and all his pain were, quite
forgotfen,

The roof of St. Peter's l'
Ile had Been Èlenty of roofs before, and he had

been en a few. His ideao'f the roof of St. Peter'a
was something like those which hdft come within
tbe limit of his ow4 experience. It rnust Blom zfI
-ho thought, in some way. Re thought that it

inight be pitched, but that most probabl wu
arched to carren)ond with the vault of th«'_ýP"t&

-The -ide& waà -ôùly- a gen6àJ -c- nek-,
d did not rest on any detail& chief aiitO&
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ty about tbe boys arose from a feu thM dm
keys might get upon the elope, effide, orer it, and be
precipitated, togetb£rr with their ridera, upon the
pavement far below.

With this in bis mind ho had reached the Sum-
init; an& what was it that ho saw ?

He didn't see ' any îoof at all.
the qPntraî be saw what seemed to him-à..

a village*
It was a strange and an uneq'ualled sight. The

village - ïf that -name may be used - was a mRà-
ture of grandeur and humility, wherein the lowliest
cottages nestled under the shadow of the mightiest
structures, that the genius of man had ever cou.
celved, and the hand of man had ever rearect

What may be called the Il streets Il of this «I villago
were. paved with. smooth stones of enormous size.
Donkeys were wandering about.

bÎ% So great was his amazement that for a moment
be forgot aU about his friends, and he recalled in-
voluntarily the immortal legend of Jack and the
Beau-stalk ; for Jack had climbed; and climbed, and
climbed, and finally, on reaching the top of the
8aid immortalbeau-stalk, he bad found himself in a

new.world. So David. Haà not, he been climb-
ing, and climbing, aùd still climbing? and wu not

thi% a new worldthat ho had reached ? It was a
new - world, - this world witÉ itis gmudeur and

stately- magnificence; this - W--o-r1d --*'ittï-ità--Iôfty
dome8 towering far on high this worid -with -ba
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popu"on of giant statues rising before wher-
ever he turned bis eyes.

At length his thougbts reverted tD tbe boyý&
They were safe, at, any rate. Ilis fears bad been

unfounded. There was no possibility of their roll.
ing, or sliding, or tumbling off, or of going off any.

where iù any conceivablie way. This was a placQ
where they might ride donkey-back for a lifetime

without the possibility of dang*. Sa- he atarted
forward -with thé intention of exploring still further.

the wonders of this str'ange upper worid.

'i
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CHAPEER IL

A jùwular Promenade. - Wanderfut Scenes. - Bewdl&r-
ment of David. -ý- A sudden Interruption of his MedUa-

tions. - Runaway Dankeys on the Roof of a Ckurck.- bommo.
The Pursuit. - ne cast-iron Gendarme. - The B-oyir
under A rrest. -Desbair of David. - Flippancy of Bob.

What shell we do. - Tremendous Oration of -two
Priests. - Puzzle of the A u£tors to'whom it was ad-

drejsed

AVID walked forward with observaùf eyes,
and those observant eyes weré rubbed
over and over again in perplexity and

wonder, before he could bring himself to believe
0 -nce was worthy of trust.their evide F&

what'ý1e'saw before him seemed to be actually a
-row of cottages, or soi,"eine Bo much like it that
there wu no ïoke, aboâ it. Oppodte to this rowJ*

-he saw a colonnade, abéve which coloeul statues
rose »ajesticaRy in the aùý, Most of--the cottage

were. open. In wme he eaw, women spin-
«Mg; chüdren played about the dôors babies
were èl in-their motheral arme; #

ee n _4op were
lolling in the shade, and locddtig lazily. Bkep

ily U he pamd, as à the m4lslàaap with
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Italian dogs, and with our own dogs too, in fact -
at least in the dog days. Near him were two
donkeys with panniers, which were tied to a
pillar.

He walked slowly along, and saw next several
temples, with arched roofý, which presented great
beauty of appearance, behind which was visible the
colonnade, with its statues. *

Several men came out -of a house near by,
and, after looking at him hastily, yet searchi"nàly,

they walked off, at a rapid pace, in an -opposite
direction.

Three priests came out of another house, and'
walked off after the men aforesaid.

Then came an old man, with a big basket.
And then,

Several dogs.
A dozen children at play.
A number of goats.
More donkey&
À flock of pigeons.
Some hens.
A man with a wheelbarrow.
A- French officer.

Some ladies and gentlemem
Several priest&
More lStse
More dSke
More ladies and gentlemen.
A dpukey wM a loacL
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pea8aÈkt d - -riviiag
À stnall boy*
A cate
A little dog chasing.
Another-dog assisting,

Ali these pasýed, and -David began te think that
the immortal Beau-stalk of fairy lore was nothing

wheu compared to the ascending incline of -Ste
Poter's. What had Jack seen, in his never -be

forgotten wanderings, that could, compare- with

IlIvr there, full before .him arose a spec4acle
which cannot be equalled anywhere elsé on earth.

Ele had come to the middle of this village inthe
air,-to what may. be called the grand Square.

liere there arose three mighty edifices. OnLe was
ýcIose by him, on his lefte It was surmounted by a
dome, and looked like a temple, or some sanctuary
for. worship. Some distance away arose another,
-the tbird of thffle ýbx_ýp great edifiS,,a, which was
,4e- çounterpart, of the',first. Both of these were,
Àu4ividually, of noble and statýdj,, a ame;, ye

they were dwarfed, eclipsed, and thrown altogethèr
re of examinat*oub

out of the sÈhe y a giant &,truc-
turelbat atood between theMý ;;and, tqýýering faron

4h, dominatied over »M surrouadinir th*
,Italý, proportions were vaat, -David 8tood aud
lSked at iL He had SSn Ma»Y larg-re bu. iWipjù,

sud Ie tried to empare ýw' SOMOI
theu:4 but found noue, coWd, fairly -be e



comparison. As to dimensions, this edifice seemed
to cover@!ý as -much ground as the - largest building

*hich he had seen- in America. It was a giant
rotunda, crowned ivith a dome. Looking up, he mw

that if Bu-nker Efill Monument were placed by îta
tide un ihis spot, it would -fail to reach to the'top.
-Re -thought that if Trinity Ch-arch, New Yerk- we»

-placed here, it would not cover tfie -surface tha
*as enclorsed by thew circular walls, and could-net

-recall, sny chuich in America, wihich A hâd »eù,
over which this might not be placed like au-

tinguisber,
There it roèe -the giant creation of the

épirit of Michael Angelo -the Il vast and wondiým
doine-l' of St.-Peters,-a wDnder-alike--of-ý&rti,"
conception and of -mechanical engineen"ng, --NiS
was it possible for David, in bis admïration 4£1b
gigaÛtie aize, to lose sight of its majesty of «,-
pression its harmony of proportion, itEr exquid*

yinmetry, and, the beauty of aU its details; f4r
all these th'mp were keenly notèd and fully -ap.
preciated by bini, as he gazed at the etùpendotm
work. 4 1

Rat aH- around him was a wonder-world, an&»&
'le went oulo see w-hat àige might, be before hfà..
Re welked on overthe way which he-bad-,"
going, and -at length reached- the end. Heýée a
éolSnade ian aloue. À fountain plaýyed -am-,,fîr

-Sway, throwing out waters tind sparkled and,]OW
leitd in the sup and this " fouutaia Semod W"
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not the lSst extraordinairy among all that he -had
thus far observed-in thisplace,

Heré he stood a'd looked fortb.
It ww a Magnifficent prospect, that met his eye&_

Far beneath lay Immediately -under him
wu the Vatican Hffi, and on one side wu the im-
mense ext * eut ecf the Vatican Palace, where quad-
rangle lay joinéd to quadrangle, square to square,
gaâery to gamery, in - an apparently interminable
8eriee. On another side wu a mau of squalid-look-
ing bouses, dingy and black, enclosed by the wàUe
of the city. Beyond this lay the waste and desolate

Campagna, with its louely monuments of a hoar an-
tiquity, an& less lines of lofty arches supporting

ki, amient aqueducts. -Among,-aU these-Davi-d
regarded.the city waUs with the deepest interest

'Wère thése, he wondered, part of the orig-inàl
walls, repaired by Aurelian, by Belisarius, by I;eô
1V., and by others in later ages ? or were they -the
-walh reared by Leo Iv»Y as a bulwark, against thé
Abving Saracens, when he -enclosed the sub
Ieyqiýd the lÎiber, and for d the-" Leoni ne cityll ?
Ek- auddenly all the8e questmn-s,), th fée 1-

Mp, emotions, sentimentsy aùd
interrupted ýnd knocked abruptly St of

bis a8tbùi8hed, head.
There arose behind him a tremendoùs -ciatfàr,

-,-mêd with -a wild outer'* Of voices
to hisear8. Ile turned with a start.,

An;astounding-,sight met hIs eyese-,
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In order to: fu4y appreciate Davids uationand
sensation, we must reinember the state of mind --in
whîch this new. occurrence found bina. For, du*ng

bis excitement at his novel position ahd extraordi-
nary surroundings, he had forgotten about the boy&

The wonders the contrasts of sple9dor and. meanw
ness, of grandeur and lowliness, diveraffied

scenes that opened up in every direction, had given
full occupation to his mind. Besides, his istrolf
from the top of the inclined plane to the colonna&
at the end of the roof had only taken up five or six-
minutes. Ile Ëad scarcely stopped at any one,,
point more than a few seconds. At this moment,,

flieni, the distraction of his thoughts consequent-
ilvou the-scenes about him. ha na-elIV
when, in an instant, that distraction- was dispelled,

and he wu roused to himself and to, à sense of -thé
existence of his friends.,

It was certainly a wonderful sight, and to
one which, was, unparalleled in its suddeness and- in,
its harrowing effects.

-For- this is what he saw:
Fi rst' Frank on a dbnkey, kicldiarý.TOing PO" _

ing, ehouting, holding on to -the aninià*a -ear wàk
one band,-and with the othet dealing heavy-blow&r
with his fist.

,.SeÇoncý -Ofive, holding on to bôth« e"s- ofý,'bie
içý#h both bands and kickior furious

làà bée
Third, %b.'.-wh not having., my. wbipi !*!*Myý



gpùr, bad taken. off his bat, and was whacking th-ê
-donkey about the face - efforta which, instead "ôf

maýkang the beast go faster,,only seemed to confuse
and retard his pace.

ed% Fourth, a papal gendarme,
Fifth, two priests. d

Sixth, fhre Peasants.
Seventh a French soldier,
Eighth, a peasant.
Ninth, a woman.

Tenth, another French soldieré
Eleventb, twelve' small boys,

Twelfth a goat.
Thirteentà, an old ma-nO

Toui-teent4 a doge
Fifteenth, another doge

Sixteenth, another doge
Seventeènth, another doge
Eighteentha peasant

Nineteenth, a.t;mall boy,
Twentieth, bis mother.

And all this --varied crowd wus in hot purs"Uit ' of
Priýnk, Clive, !and Bob -the entire population per-

bapàs of this-village in the r. Away they went.
Away went the three boys. Away went the pirr

stem They- dashed past David pell-mell, and just
-they passed him, the peipal -gen&rîne seiSd

Bôbýi3 - donkey by ý the -tail., - »Bob -beat and ki*e,&
ver.

Iôsethe patience which çrd théinmly charàc4erizes

av
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race ta whkh he belongs, and set off on a fader

race, dragging bis captor after him; aud thi», and

there, and then, with wild- i;hout.%,. both ftom put,

suers and pursued, the whole party swept past, and,
disappearing around a corner, moved away, pell-

melli to the other end of the roof.
For a few moments David stood uthough rooted

to the spot, fairly paralyzed by amazement and
horror.

Then he rusbed off in pursuit.
He followed along the way which ther.- had

taken, and for the whole length of the roof uw
nothi'g of them. At length he ýeaehed the front
of the edificey and turnéd a corner.

Here a startling sight met his eyes,
The boys had dis'ounted.
The papal gendannê had Frank in his grasp 1
One priest possession of Clive 1J-
Another prieÉt.had possession of Bob 1

îPeasant Number 1 had Frankys donkey 1
Peasant Number 2 had Clive's doùkey 1
Peasant Number 3 had Bobs donkey 1
And around them there was a crowd, cçnSiSýg

of the remaining peasanýýe men, the
go#e the dogs, and the emall boy.

AU were taUdng,.ý-- that is, ý of conne, allex
the--,Iowër bail en «È., and gesticulating moet ve

me!xtly, as, is the Iean fashiùn. But , Devidx-- c4-
--cSld- -not understand - -a -*6ï,d - -ùùW 4hW.

iâiýi- -The jacene ýwwever, was au elèqaent, «w
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it told its own meaning, which meaning David
could understand only too easily, and the thought

gave a pang to, his heart.
TU boys were, under arr&« 1
For a few* moments David stood utterly aghast',

Then he burried up. The two pn*ests ere talking
*the boys in Vehement toues; but; a ey spoke in

Italian, their words were of course unintelligible.
Frank was doing his best, by meaus of gestures, to

convey some idea to them; but they either did not
notice his gestures, or else could not comprehend

them. Clive and Bob looked on with rather blank
faces, w1shing that tbey could speak Italian, and

vowing from, henceforth to make the acquisition of
this language the chief purpose of their lives,

Now, though the boys did not understand wbat.
the priests said, that is no reason why the boy Who
reads these wonderful adventures should not know

-it; and therefore I proceed to give a tranÉlaiion ôf
the same.

This then is what one of the priests said, and
what the oth 'r sai*d was like it:

sacrilegious onest Who are ye who thus
come to desecrate this sanctuary by racing on

donkeys over the roof that co-vers thé' hallowed
duÀ -of the Prince ofthe Apostles ? Do ye not well

know tbat -ye thereby doom yourselves to the t3ale-
dictions of all the faithful the anathema of tbe
-A*ureh- ýand- tlýd- terrore -of -the- civil-am?---
abijnele"nesi; of the age, when tender boys like
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these are brought up thus to be familiar with sac.
rilege, impiety, and wanton des'ecration of h-91y
places 1 Was it not enough that ye dared to ap-
propriate the ecclesiastical donkeys, but must- "

add fresh horrors to your. shameless and almost
nameless offence by mounting them? Must y*

even go farther than this, and dare to run a race
around the holy dome? And now what words can
express your guilt, or what punishment can be too

Pheavy? Protestants, and fieretics, and -infidels ye
must be; English, too,)aiýýubt, all of ye. For ye

English, wherever ye go, beap scorn, contumely,
and insult upon Christians ; and ye - spawn of in.

iquity that ye are 1 - out-English them. all. Never'
imagine that ye will escape without 9"vïng CoM-ý
pensation 1 But what compensation, wh t'atone-
meùty is possible ? or what penalty can be i gined
that shall be commensurate with so dire an offence ?
0, opprobrious ones 1 be thankful that the laws are
more merciful now than in former ages, and that
even sacrilege does not receive so, heavy a punish«
ment as of old.11

All this the priests spoke in sonoroug Ital"
rolling out the words in faU, round orotund tenes,
and looking at their prisoners with dark eyes of
gloom. Not one word of this wu understood, but
the general meaning was suggested by the -tône,
.eXpFessiqn 

1
-*ad .9estures Of the stoming ierator,ý-

The priestaw'ere both short men, stout, fat, middW
aged, in long black gowni and broad-brimmed hat&

-3
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Meanwhile Davids, feelings had been swelling
within bis breast into a fever of anxiety. While
the harangue was going on, he could perceive its
meaning to be- a general denunciation of the boys,
and furious threats of some mysterious vengeance.
What could be done Nothing 1 And what, be won-

'âered, would be the character of the vengeance?
As he >uked himsèlf this question, all bis soul

ishrank away within, him. Ail the recollection of
his youtbful Sunday school reading came back be-

fore him with extraordinary vividness. He recallèd
the history of the crusade against the Albigenses.
Ile brought up before bis mind's eye the memorable
eventa and impressive pictures, with which he had
become long ago, in Toxels Book of Mar-

tyrs, and other works of a similar kind. -One scene,
in particular, was, recalled., It wu where an Eng-

lishman was burn_d for not taking off his hat at the
sight of the procession of the host. Finally, 1ý1s

thoughta gathered around the pleasing su1ýect
of the Auto da Fe and the Inquisition. He had

understood that the Inquisition still exiisted in
Rome, - perhape, he thought, they still used their

dungeons, - perhape these very men were In-
quffltors 1 And what then? 0, if he could only

fpeak Italian 1 0, if ho could only find an English-
rua or an erican 1 0, if he could only get word
to, Uncle Mom 1 Such were the--anxious thophýo

.1eam that diistracted the Sul, of Davïd.
After a fime the priesta ieemed to grow weny
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of their denunciations - or perhaps they the
uselessness of talking to those who could not -under.
stand a word tbey said. So thléY motioned to, three
of the other -peamnts to guard the boys. This the
latter did,.by gTuping them by tbeir cost collar&
The two priests and the gendarme -then walked
apart, and conversed for Bome time with great
earnestness and gravity. The gendarme wu a
stiff-looking personage, who looked as though he
was clothed in sheet-iron.

David now walked up to his friends, and asked
them how it all bad happened.

Il Whyll said Frank, il it wasnIt our fault, Ilm

How did it happen
1 dont know. The miserable donkeyis -y Fý

away. Thatli; all."
Il What made them, ?
Il I don't know.11

You beat themy 1 suppose.11
Nol I didnt Did Il Clive ? id Il Bob
No mid Clive he 't. and I didn't7

eitber."
Il Nor Il" said Bob. In &et, itli; against my

principles to beat a donkey. Don't you remember
how often Ilve sung to you that little hymn of
Dr. Watts?

if 1 had a donkey,
And he woulddt go,

Do you think rd w&Uop him?
No no - no. "
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Bobill said David, reproachfuHy, is Mi8 a time
-for nonsense ? Il
14 Welly I don't knowI' said Bob. There seems

to be a good deal of nonsense going on around us.
But see here Dave; youlre not a prisoner. Can't
you go off after Unele Moses

David shook his bead, mournfully.
By the time I got, back here with bira," said

hey Il yould all be taken away ; and then what good
could be do? He cant speak Italian.11

Il I. know; but then 1 , thouiht that his veüerable
appearance might somehow strike terror into these
Italians. However, it's just, as weIL"

Just as well Vl said David. Il No; something
must be done. 0, bow I wish I could fmd some
oné who, could explain. things 1

What's the use
Výhy, youll be taken to prison.
Well, and wouldnt, that be joUy ? said Bob,

chedey, Il Ild like to, know how. many fellows of
our age bave seen the inside of a Roman priwn.11

David groaned, and wu silent.,
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APTER III,

A notker tremendous Oration of the Prüst, follmed by apt
Orattýgn still more tremendogs from Bab. - 7he Priese

bewildered.- Haey 77tought of David. - Fliglit. - Pur.
suit. - A keadlang Descent. - The German. -The Dakh.
man. -. The SPaniard - The Englishman. - The Irisà-
man. ---:r The Yankee. - Where's David? - Debates. -
Conjectures. - Final Revolve. - They once more make the
Ascent.

T length the priests ended their convers&
tionland once more came up to the boys.

î One of them, now made au harangue, as beý"
fore. Its general tone and manner were se-Vereý-
but leu passionate than the first,

This is what he mid, done, as before, into Engm

English young gentlemen, whoever you arei
you have commîtted *hati in our eye, is a vee

serious offence and crime, namely,'merilege, by
racing donkeys round and round over the rooi d"
this holy-Basilica, of St Peters. Yo' midst.,not-
expect that- you will wi

----__get -off-- -*thout-pu-
Yet you are young, and we are wiHing to béâe"ý

that you dîd not reey intend to coinmit 90 eBMMýý'>Z
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mus an offence. We cannoty in fact, bring our.
-tMves to befieve that young ýgentIemen of your
appearance, and your evident station in life, would

deliberately and intentionally perpetrate a deed so
foul, so, atrocious, and so blasphemous. You have

probably your parenta or gwwdians somewhere
near, or at least not far off in the city. We will be
mercifuL We will aHow you to, send your friend
to tàke word to your parents or guardians, and
when tbey come here - we wiU see what may be

done. Bu of course, for the present you must be
leu confinement. One of you, therefore,

ma go, and he must come, back as soan as pos-
sible."

The boys listened in silence, but of course did
not understand a word; a fact which it was strange
that the priesta had not thought o£ The priest,
baving ceased, looked mqui*nngly at them, expect.

g 8ome sort-of an a-nswer.,
Bob looked very gravely et his ftiends and then

in a quiet, thoughtffil toue
True ; yes; in fact, 1 aIwaý.ys thought so; and

wbat he says is quite unanswerable. Yet it seems
to me thât we ought to make some reply, for
the 1 honor of the fiagI you know, and all that sort
of tbing; becauseý it should never be eaidof any

encan that when the fime came for him to make
he was basely mum.'l

Then turning to the. prieets, Bob took off his
ma&. a respectful bow.
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« Ladies and gentlemen," said he,-11 unaccustom"
as 1 am to public speaking, yould scarce expect
one of my age to speak in publie on a stage like

this, and if I chance to, &H below Demosthenes or
Cicero, - which 1 may add is highly probable,

don't view me wi 0 th a cricket's eye, but be gocd
enough to pass my few imperfections by. And

though I am but small and young, of judgment
weak, and feeble tongue, yet, ladies and gentW

men, 1, in company with my esteemed young friench
here, am a native of the land of the free and the
home of the brave. You, myý-ý lords, bave honored
us with an address whiçh is full of perspieuity,
purýty, - prosperity, aËd precision. I feel that 1
cannot do justice to the elegance of diction which
characterized your remarkable address. I canno>,
My loids, 1 will u0t, Join in congratulation in mis.
fortune and disgrace. It is not a time for adulam-
tion; the moothness of flattery cannot avail us in

this rugged and awful crisis. It is now time to ad.
dress the throne in the language of truth, and di&
play in glowing colors the ruin that îs brought ta
our doom No man more highly esteems and honore,

the British troop's than I do. I know -theïr virtu«
and their valor; 1.know that they can accomphah
anything but impossibilities, and 1 know thM the.
conquest of British America is an iuapom*bilitya
My only answer to the oppressor and the tyrant

IBY týt'é ur bright h(im--e---- iav i à thé - Setti n-g
-l' w«e an f_çflian as. 1 am au Arâeriý whüe -a

>
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foreign party was trying to Sme it over me with
his lingo, I would never g' up the ship, never,
never, never 1

While this astonishing address wu being deliv-
ered, the boys at first stood, utterly confounded; and
then, sa Bob calmly went on, laying an. exaggerated
emphasis on.,those scraps of old hackneyed school
declamations which, he so absurdly confounded to-
gether, even the gravity of their situation could
not quell the impulse to, laughter. Their faces

g.Tew distorted with the effort to keep down theïr
rairth, and they bit their lips till the blood

The priests looked on, in utter amazement. It
dýir turn now to be bewildered at the sound

of an unintelligible speech. They listened intently,
however asthoug'h by listeming to gain some idea;

and finaRy, as Bob ceased, and with a low bow
replaced bis' bat on bis head, they looked at one
another with puzzled faces. Then one of them

-beckoned the 4other and they once -more went
apart, foHowed by the gendarme, and engaged in
another long conversation.

Il BoyF3,11 &aïd David, hurriedly, Il Ilve got a plan
for You.

Trot it out then said Frank.
Rave you got your purses
Of course," said Frank

u Ilve got loose change," said Clîve.
ve -féw-dollan said Bob

WeE[, each of you hand some silver- to the
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fellow that's holding you. Theylll all understand
t1ua. They'11 let you go. Then let's all, run for it.

Be quick, so as to, get off while the priests are
talking.11

This proposal came like a ray of light into the
dungeon of their captivity. In a few moments
each of them had slyly shown a handful of silver
coin to bis jailer, and exchanged with him- a
glancé of intelligence. That display of silver coin

acted like a charm. The rigid grasps relaxed, and
the horny fists of tbe three peasants eJosed, like

three vices. aýound the money,
In another instant the boys-were off. The three

peasants, who had pocketed the silver, did not maker
any very great haste to pursue them, though they
pretended to be very much excited and confýseýL
But among the others a great riot arose-, The

women gave a loud outery, and all the sinall bojýs
gave chase. The priests and the gendarme looked
around uttered exclamations of wrath and followeà'

as.fast as they could. The peasants, who, had the
money, made a great show of following. The t*o
French soldiers, who bad viewed the whole scene

with great composure, now stood laughing at the 4

new turn which affairs had taken; so that
only actual pursuers of the fugitives were,

Ist. Thirteen small boys.
2d. The mother of boy No. 130
d T--wo 8 dogie

4th. One prieet
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5tiL Another -priest,
6Û. A gendarme.

7th. The three peasants who. had pocketed the
money, and did not seem to be at all in a hurrye

Now, it hais, already been said that both of the
prieste were short, andstout, and fat; so, as a matter
of course, their progrese wu not remafkable for

speed. As' for the gendarme, when he attempted
to run, the idea of sheet iron clothing 'seemed to
.-bê more applicable'to hi m than ever. And so, on
the whole, the boys had a very gSd chance,
So away they went. -They gainèd on tbeir

pursuers. They reached the place of descenL
Down they dashed.

BU ala&for human hopes 1 Ju st as David, Who
happoue.,âlo be last was entering, his foot struck

against i..projecting stone. Re fell violently, and
lay spraNýling. Before he could pick himsêIf up,
seven out of the thirteen ismall boys were around
him ; and before he could knock them all down or
burst ekway from"the' his coat ýolIar was grabbed

F'by priesý Number One,
Meanwbile the runaways plunged into the in-

cline, and down they went; and down, and down,
and down the long windÏng, Frank, Who
wa:s fint, heard the footsteps of those Who were

bêhind him, exaggerated 'and prolonged -by the
echo",. and thought, natuamBy enough that it was
ï1ïê fàdtàtéËâ of pursuers tbat made so grýat a

sound. The other boys -followed fïaàb; »imply



because ho was leading.- They 0 thonght that
David wu with them. Bob, who was las4 thonght

that David was ahead ôf liim; and Frank, who was
first, thought that he was'behmd him.

-1, -was
And so down they wee- a pace that

simply treme"ndo'-üs. S-'ddenly, in- makmg one of
their never-ending turns, they ran, falLagainst a man

who was coming up. This man was -h&.1ed violently
against the wall, and shouted out aftei themp

il Cônfound ygu, you young imps 1 what do f-u
mean by that, fôi -instance Vl
Ile i;as an Engliahman,

Th4y next dashéd, against a man whoevided
them with difficulty.-

ac-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-e 1 That was his 'exçl&
mati n.

H was a Frenchman.
B t still they went thundering down, till in -the

whole spiral way there arose a din that went echo.
ing far down ý and far above,

Aýother man,
Donner and blitz 1

He was a German.
Another man,

Dunder and blitzen Un
He wu a Dutchman.
Another man,

Biamil
He, was a Turk.

Another man

_&X - __ _
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" Caramba 1 li
He'was a Spaniard.
Another man,

Il Santissima Madre 1
He was an Italia'n.
Another man.
Re was dressed like a priest, Ris exclamation

wa& an astonishing one. It was,
Thunder and turf 1 ye thafes av the wurruld

yels l'Pl"
Evidentl'y an Irishman,
But the next exclamation was still more ex-

traordinarv. The man who uttered it was tall and
thin. Re wore a tail coat black satin waistcoat
black broadcloth trousers, and fuzzy white beaver

hat. Against this man each of the boysran with1 was worse
all his forýe and each successive blow
than, the preceding. Staggering up ftom the last
blow, the man stared down the incline at the
vacancy into whieh they fiàd. vanished, and ex-

J4 e . - e - e ew-salem 1
Àmd he was a Y, ankee,
The boys--heard the cryand at this they felt a

wonderful degree of reassurance. T felt as
though they were at home again. Their pace

slackened involu&arily, and now, though they met
Y,ýýany more people, yet they went by them- ca-refaU,

without jostlin them, or 'étart1ine th'dm id-ffl-
way,
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Now, several reasons may be given why so many
people were going up to, the roof of St. Petee&
In the first place it was the season wben Rome- is

fuller tban at any Cher time. The Carnival was at
hand, after which would com"e Lent, ending wïth
Holy Week and the magnificent illuminetion of St.

Peter's. This, then, was the season when Rome
offered its gr!aatest attractions, and wben strangers
flocked in from all lands; when the Eternal City

macle itself all ready for them, and cleaned its dirty
streets) and donned its finest attire, and assumed its

brightest aspect, and'gave its warmest welcome.
In the second place, this was just the time of

day when these visitors came m the greatest-
throngs to St. Peters, to see the vast cathe4ral, to
asceud to its roof, to mount to, the dome, .and pene-
trate through the cupola to, the balle

At length -they reached the end of their journey,
and stood at the bottom of the descent in the
assured consciousness that they werê not pursujo.
Here they stood to assemble their scattered-*forcei;.

What however was their amazement when thee
found that David was nn*ssi*n'g 1- At first they
thonght that he had delayed on his way down,
and with this thonght they waited for him some
time. But as they waited and he came 4ot, thà

gloomy fear finally came over all of fliem ba
was m the hands of the- PhIstines,

Il Whv.11 -said.- Frank Ill wed that- 1w
following

41
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« And 4" said Boby "wu sure that be waS

ahead."
Where wu ho when we started asked Frank.
He was behind us," said Clive.
Then ho must have been caugbt up there.1?
Ilm afraid ho must."
Poor Dave 1
And h6 was the very one that did nothing

at all.7y
No; ho had no donkey.11

We were the only ones to blame.11
Yes; they've nothing against him, at any rate."

And what is more, ho saved us, for this flight
of ours was bis idea.y'

Il Yes; and hels got into a scrape for our sakes.11
Il We won't stand that,11 said Frank, Il and leave

Dave - this way."
" Never," said Bob.
Il Wa*411 said Clive. Il Perhaps Dave bas relied

on this. «You see they canIt touch him. Theylve
nothing against him. He didn't do anything. He
may be taking bis time, and coming down leisurely
to cover our retreat. For really therels no reason
why he should .run the -we did at the risk of
his neck. So let's ý waît here a little longer. I

dare Eay helll be here som Hels aR right. Thefve
no earthly reawn to touch him'l

Why, of cour" no411 said Fmnk. Il They
Inr"ldn -think --of- touching -him. - -01 Iwif -eâ

right Well, boyis, weld better wait here, Helll



be along. There's no harm waiting. If le donIt
turn up, welll all go back, or Pli, go back, and you

can go and tell Uncle Moses" Il
il 0, yes,'I said Bob, Il of course; welll go away -

wonIt we ? - and leave you and Dave in limbo. 0,
certainly; by all rgeans.11

Weil, why not ? It's better" isnIt it ? - to let
Unele Moses know. WeIl get an interpreter, too.

In fact, one of us ought to go. Will you, Clive
No," said Clive ; 1% VU stay here.11
Youy Bobe Il
No, Y' said Bob. What bosh 1

Il WeWI said Frank, Il I wont.11
Il Very well then,'l said Clive, Il lets wa»it fcir

Dave.11
Il AU right.11
So they stood and listened, and listened ind

stood, and the time passed, but still. there were nô
signs of Davïd. At length they began to grow
impatient, then anxious. FinaJIy they found -that
they could stand theanxiety no longer,

Il I canIt stand thisyll said FranL Il WhaVi; the
use of waiting here ? Il 1 -

Il Some g must bave Éappened to Davell said
Clive*

1
il Yesll said Bob; Il hels in the hands of the

Philistines.11
"'lie must bel" said Frank; Il or else, hed ha,»

been --before -this.11
".Wlat 1 wonder at," mâïd Clivop Ù4 tl" no Q»

bu coine down after u&II
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ci 0 y they thought, no doubt, that we had run off
home.,,

Il But they could see that we did not leave the
cathedral. If we had, -they'd have seen us cross»e-
ing the Piazza."

a 0 y no, they couldn't; tbey might suppose that
wb ran through the colonnades."

4'ThaVs true; for thaVs the very thing we wauld
have done.11

Il I donIt see the use of waiting here any longer,"
eaid Frank.

Nor 1,Y7 said Clive.
Il I donty I'm sure,11 said Bob.

IWell, then, welve got to go back for Davell
said Frank.

There's nothing else to do," said Clive. We
can Vve ourselves up again; and then, perhaps
the.*11 let him go"Poor Dave said Bob. Re must. think it

queer that.welve left him, so, long; but we couldn!t
belp it; for weld have gone back, but we thought
he wasn't in any danger, and that held be down.11

a 0 , donIt you fretly said Clive. Xéver fear
Dave knows us.. Ile Inows we wonIt leave

99 Well, therels one thing,11 said Frank, U welll
fmd some people, up there now who can speak

Whet---good- tihatll--d6ý" ]loba-

We can speak î9nik very well ouraelven.11
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££0 mean, of course, thàt they can speak Italian,
too2y
,11 But perhaps they can't," said Bob; Il so what
tben? Il

Il DidnIt you notice that Ir'shman ? Il said Clive.
Il Of course we did; and the Yankee, too, wïth

his J-e-e-' 19% e-erew-saleml That word cazne
like balm to my wounded beart, Clive."

te 0 , but-didn't you notice that the Irishman was
dressed as a priest Vl 4Il Weil, what of that? He's none the less an

Irishman. For m part, I don't believe au Irish-
It y y
man can speak Italian.11

Il But this man was dressed like an Italian priest,"
said Clive. I noticed that very plainly.11

b% he was," said Frank.
Hm>" said Bob that's something. Perhaps

he does know Italian. He may be a regular Roman
priest, brougbt bere in childhood, -,and educated

by the Pope himsel£ Hurrah 1 ï leart always
warms to an Irishman. It warrums, - 80 it doe&
'But how delicious hie Italian must be if he spakes
it wid that illigant brogue av his 1 Sure an ÏVE; thà

foinest brogue intoirely tbat ivir 1 sot ois on, so
it wor.11

"But Ilm afraidyy said Frank, il that the 1"
priest, even if he does speak Italian, wonIt be of
much use. He canIt feel very friendly towards u&

Didn'tw-ealuiostk--ock-hi"mdowiï?-"---
pooh 1 what of»M? " sed Bob. An lxiizhmm

4
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would be the lut m'au in the world to take offence
at that. Donet you ren'mber the owld song,

sure ?
& ]E[e es to hà frind, and for Io-re knocks him down.11

Never you fear. The last thing he would- think of
would be to take offence. I dàre say fie's laugh-
ing over it now.11

Well, after alVI said Frank, Il it donIt iýe6 any
difference; there's no use for us to wait here any
longer. We must go up at once. So come along.11

ii.&II rightl' îaid Bob and Clive.
So the three boys began to ascend once more to

the roo£ As they went up they expected every
moment to meet David coming down. They

cherished the hope that his -perfect innocence,
éand the fact that he had nothing whatever to do
with their advénture, might induce the authorities
of the upper regions to release him- at- once. But

they pursued many end many a round of their
*eary way, and'still there. were no sigus of him.

At last they began to. grow despondent, and to,
fear that David had fallen a victim. to the anger of
the authorities, which they thevuelves bad kindled,

They hardly knew what to do, but determined at
all events tozave

in tbis fi=e of d, and with this resolve,
t4ey went Upe
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David a Prisoner. - In the Han& of the Philistines. -X
new Cmner. - Paik-e, O'Toute. - ne little Chambe.
An Inquisition. - Yhe Rogues, the Spal.Éeens, and the

Oma4âawns. The Boys all under Inquisition. - Fur.
ther7ourneys.-ýneDome.-neLantera.-T,4eBaff.
- Boundleçs View. -. Tke Exile and Air Conîdencer.
The Farewell.

EANWH David had been seized by
the priests, the gendarme, and theqvQob;o)îýý boy& An excited crowd surrounded

of whom the priesta were the chief speakers. And
it wasý . Who was he ? What was he ? What

did he want? What did ho mean? Was he one
of that party of young English miscreants who
had come bore to desecrate, to dishonor, to *SU14

to revile? Re was. For had he not conniv-Ad, at
the escape; "of his friends?
To all of which David listened with the calmnem'

of conscins *îlnôcýeiice, but »uhdgýrstood not o»
single W" had no desire to imitate BoVsexample, and their sonorçus, andansWer--
-ble lwàà ý" sonorons aind unintelligible.
1 Ne aïmply preaerved his calm 'imaucç



and remained silent while the priests talked to
him*

But for the priests the question was a perplexing
one. Even with the other boys who had been the
real offenders, they had scarcely known what to,
do, and had not- altogether made up their minds,
about the case. But as for tbis boy, they knew

that he was perfectly innocé nt. His only offence,
as far u they could see, was, that he bad run o;ff
after the others. Still it was evident that he
belonged to the offending party, and they felt

that something ought to be d e to avenge the
insuft that had been offéred. 1

So they talked apart for some time, and the
more they talked, the morq they felt the need of
au interpreter. Wkile they tâlked, the gendarme
beld David*
M-eanwhile a number of persons ascended., They
were aU visitors and passed onward to tbe great
dome. At last, a person came up who was dressed
in the garb of a priest. The moment that this
rmm made his appearance, Priest Number One said
lp Priest Number Two,

Ilow fortunate 1 here is Padre OToule. Re
imn speak to the boy.>'
So they called to the newly-mýved priest.
Ele tumed about and. came towards tbein. He

-mari of micfdl-e --age -and _Middle- iaize.--- Re
had short, éurly hair, a round, red face, with much

ed huînor in its expremion, and -a pair of eye8
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in hie head which looked out upon the world with
a great deal of sprightliness and acuteness.

The priests said to this, Padre OToule all that-
they wished, whereupon the latter looked at David

very eurionsly. Then the whole party went away
to another place on the farther side of the roof, éo
as to be out of the way of the cotcourse of visitom
Here the priests talked long and solemuly to Padre

OToule, with very serious faces on their -part, but
with a face on Padre OToule's part which grew

very red and very queer. In fact, Padre OToule
seemed to David to be *âffected by some internai

convulsion; and -he also used his handkerchief
frequently, to cover his mouth and nostrils as

thou gh he was. affected by the air.
At last he said to the'priests in Italian, Il LeaVezý

the boy with me,. Pli talk with hu*n. I,11 be rp
sponsible.l' Then turning_ý6waY, he came to Davidiý

and taking him by the arm- he led him off to
rear of the edifice. Here tbere was a small chauip-.
berclose bythe main cupolaand Padre OTouW
took David in. The others quietly dispersed. >As soon as he had brought David insidePer el!
OýTou1e flung himself down on a rude
then ProSeded to burst forth into peals oÉlà4e
ter, 80 wild so vehement, and so ïrrepressïble,, *_t ý11- 'W
David, begauto fancy that he was in the power A
a mad What, then, must have beewhis.
wheuPàdm--- OýToule- suddetly-- âàtë-rmg
ter, looked up with eyès streaming witb teSn;ýj"4

-burst.forth into the following:
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94 Och, be the powers, thin 1 but it's a quare bird,
so ye are, an iVs a foine geemè ye've ben a playin.
To have a donkey race, an on thé top av St. Peterls!
Ra, ha, ha 1 Och, ye rogue, but ye'Il be the death
of me intoirely, so ye will. Ra, ha, ha, ha, ha 1
But what is it all sure? Tell -me all about it

At the sound of these words, spoken in this
familiar Iri8h brogue, the last vestige of Davids

an iety passed away, * To him an Irishman seemed
like a fellow-countryman, and a brother. Had he
been an English priest, he would have seemed,
indeedy like a messenger of peace to the lonely
boy; but au Irishman, with bis honest, jovial, fun-
loving, irrepressible l'nsh heart bursting forth in
évery look and accent, this was the most fortunate

thing that could o-beur There was also an infec-
tion about this man's laughter that communicated
itaelf to David, and before he knew- it he caught

self laughing over the absurdity of the whole

So he began by assuring the worthy'priest that
he and his friends had not the remotest idea of
doing anything wrong, but that they met -some
donkeys as they were on theïr way up, and thought
that they would, have a ride to the top, so, as to, save
the trouble of walking.

An sure an it was a. very sinsible ida, so it
-waar oaid very sifflible an im>.0 81y ahuitable. * WaWt I wishin me own Seff, M
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I came up, that I could have a donkey that 'ad give
me a lift. But go on, jool.1l'

So David proceeded to mention the, success of
the boys in mounting, and his own scrimmage with
the donkey that wouldn't let him mount.

This was greeted with fresh laughter - by Padre
O'Toule, 

«W

01 Il Faith, thin said he, Il an, be the powers, that
same donkey showed himself to be a baste éf

shuparior discerrunmint, an ayvinced shuitable
sintimints oný sich raysintmint av injury., For- it's

as clare as * mud that ye had no business in life
wid ý him ye thafe av the wurruld; but "90 on,

darlint.11
Well then, you know, someh the other don»y 

è"'Okeys started off," said David, Il and :as left alone,,
I thought the boys had gone oft themselves, but I

rather think now that the donkeys had run a,ý"y
with them.'l

be off now ont ol that wid yer nonsin»â
Run away wid thim, is it? An thim same goin uý
to the roof? Niver a bit av it 1 They dhrove off,
thimselvez sô they did. But go on. So ye wint
up afther thim, ye said."
14'YeE;," said David, Il 1 went up as fitét as I could,

for 4couldn't help feeling a little -anxieus about
'them, for I Ididn't know anything about the ro
I thought it wu an arched -roof or a eloping otie,
and felt afraid they might &H off."
it Afeard they'd rowl off, is it ? Be jabers iVeà

quare Ïda ye had- av the roof thin, so it is."



When I got to tbe top and looked aioundy i
couldn'f see them. anywhere.'l

Ye thought thin surely they'd côme to harrum,
I'R be bound; but where were they?

Somewhere - about on the other - side. They
told me afterwards that when they got to the topx
the donke s aU ran away."

Niver a bit av it. They started off thimselves
the youing rogues, sô they did. I'd have dont it
Meself, so I wud. 'Tisn't ivery one that hâs the
chance av doin that same.17

Il Well," continued David, Il I walked about for
two or three minutes, when suddenly I héa-rd a
tremendous row* and the bo s came dashing past,

en their donkeys, and a crowd after them."
Here David gave an e-1oquentýV1vid, and bighly

animated description of that memorabIe iscene,
eularging particularly on the gendarme who bad
seizeà the tail. of Bobs donkey. To all this
Padre O'Toule listened with undisguised delight,4ft ing him, gîve a particular description of the
gendanme.

Sure iVt me that knows that same gendarme.
-And wouldn't, I like to have seon him, howldin on 1.0: but it's tearin mad he must have been wid yels.11

David then spoke about bis following after them,
and described the scene that lut presented* iMelfu
béfore his"astonished gaze. Ile theu g*ave a vivid

-of à- --planî--ancl- --a -v ýreport -of
hi8 speech.
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The young rogue 1 exclaimed Padre OToule,
44 The thafe a-e the wurruld 1 The * owdacious young

spalpeen 1 To make a spache at thim. 1 Ha, ha,
bal OchI but ifs meself that 'ud have given any.
thing to be there."

Finally David des-cribed the escape,
This was the climax. Padre O'Toule again burst

forth, "d laughèd so furiously and so long, that
David beg'aný to fear for the 'consequences.

0, dear 1 0, dear 1 0, dear 1 Il he roared at la'st.
]ga, ha, ha, ha, ha 1 B the pipers of war 1 but«n y

it's rogues they are intirely, so tbey are. And
thim same; ha, ha, ha 1 now I remember. Thim

same ; ha, ha, ha 1 yis, it was thiný saine, so it
was; all three av thim came tearin clown from
the roof, and nairly dashed me brains out by buttin

against me; all av thim as Lwor comin, up. It's me
-that saw thim. Meself did. Sure an didult 1 knôw

they'd been up to, misebie£ I did that same. - Me.
self did. Och, but it's meself that11 niver get over
this ai; surels me name's Michael OToule,, But
where are they now What in the wÏde wurru1d'is

become av thim. thin ? Sure thoy wouldn'f be
the boys to rùn away an Iave you here in thé
hands av the inimy, at all at alLI'

11-0 they'll be ýackI1 said David, confidenfflye
for he had not the slightest idea that ït-. wm

leipossible for his friends to, desert him,..
llaëk--ÀD---- itVr s-à-id- Perè U140

&t-Yes," said David. "I suppm they thmet,
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was following close -behind, as I was when I
-started. I don"t think a'y of them, saw me fall.
Bob was juàt abead of me, and he couldn't have

seen me at all, for he didn't looÉ round once.* I
dare say by this time theyve 'issed me, and are

përhaps waiting for me somewhere.1--
Bedad thin said Padre OToule-11 by this time

theyl] be afther findin out- that . yer not followin
thim. We'd betther be aff wid ourselves to
làunt thim -up. They're hereabouts somewhere.
Come along thin, jool, an lets hunt u p thim you ng

cmadhawns.11
With'these words Padre OT'Oule rose from bis

seat. He stood for a few moments before David,
regarding him with a býnevolent and affectionate

Emilé> while his face was still flushed and purple
from the effects of bis late uproarious laughter.

Be the powers," said he, laying bis band in
an affectionate sort of way on David's shoulder

be the powers, but it does me beart good, so
it does, to get howld4iv the likes av ou, and toy
bear a good story4 and have a good laugh in me
native language. It's sore an sick at heart that
I am so'metim'és, with livin herewhere Ilm cut
off frova melwown bloode YeÎve, -46ne me good,
80 ye hàVey by the sight of yer honest, fresh boy's
face; go come, along, and let's hune them' Young
-spalpeens."--

With these words he went out, follôwed by
bavid, who was full of thankfulneu to, the honest
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priest, and of confident hope that bis protection
would be sufficient Tto clear the -boys, as well as

himself, from. all unpleasant consequences. Follow-
ing the priest thus, he went towards the rear end
of the chürch, where they turned, and finally

reached the place fro' which the descent was
to be made.

Many new arrivals had taken place since David
had come, and people were coming and going
betweenIthis place and the entrance -to the dorne.

David could not help -looking about with a slight
feeling of uneasiness, for fear that bis old enemies,
or some, of them, at least, might appear. The
priests and the gendarme, in particular, were the
ones fie dreaded.' But these did not appear any-
where. In handing him over ' to Padre O'Toule,

they seemed to have considered themselves free
from any further responsibility.

David'also, at the same time, could not help
wondering what had become of the boys; whether

ibey could be in the cathedral below, or outside
on the piazza and for a moment au uneasy
fear took possession of him, that the, priests and

gendarme bad left the roof to pursue them, and
might possibly have captured them, and be even
at this moment in possession of iý_them' Those
thonghts all passed through hiem'ind in a few
moments, and in this frame, and with these con-
jectures and fears, he advanced, with Padre OToule
to the place of deséeüte
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At that moment tkey heard the sound of foot
steps ascending, and approaching them.

The next instànt David uttered a cry of joye
For" there, full before them, they all stood, all

three -Frank, Clive, and Bob,
The faces of these boys flushed with joy ; but

the delight which they felt at seeing David was at
first somewhat overclouded by the fear thst ho
was a prisoner, and then uncertainty as to. their
own prospects. Moreover they had come up for

the purposýe of surrendering themselves to, the
enemy. That enemy seemed to stand before them

n the person of this pri-est. They looked at him;
and at one look every fear and every feeling of
uneasiness died away within their anxious.breasts,,
For on that rosy face, with its sparkling eyes that

beamed upon them with a curiously quizzical ex-
pression, they saw the best proof in the world that
this strange priest was no enemy, - no stern jailer,
no inexorable inquisitor. Had any further p oof
been needed, tbey would have had it in the rst
words that Padre O'Toule addressed to them.

Il Aha,11 he cried, Il ye young omadhawns 1 so
ye're the vagabonds that wint and fastened a
gendarme to the ind av a donkefs tail, an pulled
him round the roof av St. Pether's.; and yere

the young spalpeens that %vint an powered ridi«
cùle on thim howly fatheris th-at made ye's. Prison-
ers; and ye're the young rogues tbat wint-
an dhruv yerselves at me, head first, whin 1 wu
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laborin up the,,ascint here, an nearly dhm.v me all
the way back agin. Come along, Ye hafthins, till I
have a luk at ye's 1 Il -fy-

The utter amazement of the boys at these
words, like that of David, was indescribable, and
could only be 'equalled, by thtir delighL They
followed, him as he led the way back to the little
den to which he bad taken David,» hearing on the

way, from him and from David, enougli to reassure
them completely. On reaching bis. den, Padre

O'Toule sat down on the judgi-nent seat, and
entered upon a long and. most searching examina-
tion of their case.

Which examination consisted in making each
boy tell the whole story over again. q

In asking each one what he himself did, said,
and thought, particularly.

ln asking how each of the pFiests looked.
lu inq-pirincr with the greatest minuteness how

the gendarme looked when hanging on to the
donkey's tail.

And in making Bob rehearse the whole of his
famous speech to, the priests.
. After each of which points in his examination he

would bumt forth into 'peals, of laughtér, long,
loud, boisterous, and illimitable.

After this he took them all up to see the dome
and ball of St. Pçter-s. On %tntering'- the -dome,
they came first to, a gallery on 'the in'side, which

ran completely round. Looking down, they saw
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revealed more impressively than ever the stupen-
dous proportions of the greatest of cathedrals.

Between them, and the opposite walla of the
dome lay an abyss which made them dizzy to
contemplate, 1

Ascending still fàrther, the boys found the way
leading up between two domes, on ône of which

they walked, while the outer dome rose over them.
Such- a discovery as this added to the wonder of

this mighty work. On reaching the top, they
found a circular opeuing, through which. they

looked down. * The sensation was terrifia, The
/* abyss that yawned beneath made their blood tingle

and their brains turn giddy. From this they went
up to loftier heights, until at last their journe)ý____----
was terminated by the ball.

On crawling insîde of this, they were strùck
01dumb by its sîze. From. below it looked Do

larger than the ball on any ordinary church under
the cross or weathercock; but on reaching it they
found it nine feet in diameter, and capable of con-
taining a crowd of people. Through slits in the

they looked forth and saw a magnificent
prospect, including 'the city itself, the, towns and
villages far away, the waste Campýýgna, the

purple Apennines, and the blue waters of the
Mediterranean.

On descending, Padré O'Toulé týDk them back
to his rittle chamber, and chatted with, t'hem for

isome time in a confidential, and affectionate er.

1 -é

&a
ue
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Re told them that he had a brother in New York,
Phelim OToule by name, of which said. Phelem
he gave them the address, together with the infor-
mation that he kept a corner grocery there. And
he asked them if there wu any probability that
any one of them would ever »Bee* the said Phelim;
and they all promised to hunt him up wheu they
got back. Whereupon Padre- (YToule told them
to tell Il Phaylim 1' where they had seen him, and
when, and how; and to, inform the said Pliaylim
that his brother Mickey was sore and sick at beart
for a sight of him, and sent him his hearts best
love and blessing. And the boys were touched
by this instance of affectionate craving for those

sweet ties, of kindred which, had been lost in exile,
and they all promised to, find Phelim if he was
alive, and tell him all this.

So Padre O'Toule thanked them, and blessed
them, and led them all the way down the incline,
at the foot of which. hé bade theTn good by. When
4-e shook hands with them, they saw that bis ey-es
were moist with tears'And now the boys hurried off, and tbey all

trotted back to their lodgings as fut u their legs
would. carry them.
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CHAPTEIL V.

Terrarù Uncle Moses. -Remanstrance.-Ancient Rome.
- 7;ýe CaPitoline Hill. - The Tower. -The Seven Hills.
- The Tar.Peian Rock. - ne Roman Forum. - The A rcli
of, Titus. - The ancient Pavement. - The Palace of the

CSsars. - Enthusiasm of David and Clive. - Tremen-
dous Outbursi from Bob.

N. their return home, they found dele
moses in a state of greqt agitation. As

they told him the storv of their àdventure'
he exhibited the greatest possible herroi, and final-
]y declared that he would never let them go out
of his sight again.

Il Why," he exclaimed, Il it's truly dreadful to
think of. To ride -on donkeys over the roof of a
church 1 Why, boys, you re, crazy. What a prov*-

idence it was that you didn't all tumble over, and
break your necks 1 And only think of me, - here
all the time, as meek and unsuspectin as a lamb.,
Ef I'd a ony knowed, ef ld- a ony conceived what

- you - were a doin on, gracious- ony knows what
would a become of, me. And then again, them,
toman priests. Paps thýéyye Inquisitors. Paps

they'd a putyou in them d-ungeons that we've read
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of. Wal I anus thougbt you weire Icind ol skitti
creeturs but I never expècted sich th
from you, not in all my born days. WM

t'M1y,ý-all that ever 1 hearcf in my life. ItIs WMUSSY
that you found that Irish priest. I don't think

Irisý priests are as dreadful, as I-talian. Theylve
never had the Inquisition in Ireland, at least as far
as tknows on; but if it hadn't been fo'r him, you'd

not been here, mindt I tell. you. 0, iVs a great
thing for a man to speak English, even if ïVe
Irish."

So Uncle Moses announced his solemn intention
after'this to keep the boys under his, own eye, and
net to, let them go rambling about by themselvesy

where they were exposed to such frightful dangers
ai; those at which hé had hinted. And accordingly,
on the following day, when they proposed to, ex.
plore the ruins of the ancient city, hé accompanied

them. Such a tour was a sore trial to popý r Uncle
Moses, who took about as m'ch interest in the ruïns
of the past u hé might take in the Chiùese lane

guage; but bis amxiety aboutthe boys superseded
every other feeling, and so hé sacrificed' himself
for theïr sakes.

They first went to the, tower of the Cýpît01. It
i è3very high, and being perèhed upon the top of
the Capïtýline Hilly it cômmands an immen» exe
tent Of ew.

Vý
Ilere they'ascended with theïr il Mu and a

'Eaap of Rome, and proceeded to study, mSt care,-
;à

ý-;à3ý
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fully, the prospect 'wbich was spread out before
*nd beneath them. Great was the excitement,

,particularly oin the part of David and Clive, as, one

yon e, they were able to pick ont some place, or
some object, the name of which had become familiar

rt, t,,er ears by their readîng and study at school.
On one side was themodern city of Rome with

its domes, its steeples, its columus, and its obelisks,
all rising above the house-tops, like another city in
the air. On thé other lay the sad and melanch-oly

ruins of the - capital of the * ancient world. All
around rose %those eminences which form the seven
hMs of ]Rome. On one of them - the Capitoline
they themselves were standinË. Their first object
was to find out the seven hilis, and for this purpýý

they eagerly studied the map.
il There,11 cried David, after a long study of thé

map, and a long survey of a certain rising ground;
there is thë Palatine. That must be it, - over

tbere, opposite."
1 see the Aventine," med Frank it's just

K;
1ý--> over tbere, 4earer the Tiber. It must be it.11

"And I* see the Quirinal," said Clive. Looki
Dave. It's just over there, where those buildings

*are,, that look like palaces."
Yes," said David and if that is the Quirpal,

that other, over there, must be the, Caelianayy
And if that othe r- one," s'aied -Frank, -11 isn'- the

Vim, inal, then IIII eat my grandmother."
0, bother your ]bilL said Bob; *11 what 1 ant
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to see is the real gennine, original Tarpeian -Rock;
the place where they used to piteh ove', their
traitors."

"Well" said. David Ilits close by here, som
where; but it's bidden by houses. From ývhat

Murray -says, it ought to be over there;"' and be
pointed in a certain direction. But wait till we 15
go down, and we'll pay it a visit. ItIl be the first
thing that we will o to see.11

After finding out as many objects and places as
they were able to, identify with the belp of the map,

they went down again; and, as Bob had suggested
the Tarpeian rock, they went there without delay,
and found it without any difficulty. A general
expectation of some tremendous abyss, into which

they were to look with fearful eyes from the sum-
mit of a lofty precipice, «ýyas followed by the utmost
disappointment at the sight of the actual place itsel£
For the top of the lofty precipice had. been greatly
eut awaýy, and its bottom, in the course of centuries-
ôr, as may fairly be said,-of thousands of years, had
greatly filled up, so that the heigbt was incon-
siderable. Bob offered to jump down himself for
a dollar and thirty-seven and a half -cents, and
Frank was abouteurging, or, rather, daring him tor
do so, wheu Unele Moses, in'great excitement, in-
terfered and solemn1y extorted a promise from, Bob
that he would not dQ it. It is not at all 1ike1ý,
however, that Bob -would bave jumped from the
Tarpeiau rock, even if Frank had darèd him till
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doomsday; for, as'the height is still at'least seventy-
feet, hîs bravado would scarcely have attempted
that. 1

After leaving this place, they descended the
Capitoline Hill on their way to the Roman Forutn.
Once this place present6d, a scene of the greatest
possible magnificence. At one end arose the Capi-
toline,. crowned with marble temples. - Opposite
this arose another hill, - the Palatine, = whereon

-stood the vast Palace of the -CSsars -the Golden
Rouse of Nero; and the intervening Lapace was,
covered with temples and columns. But -now only

a fey'relicE;, feeble types of all this former splen-
dor, were visible. A few columns of temples, the

names of which, are disputed, still stand erect and
isolated, surrounded by others whieb, ages ago,
fell prostrate. The ancient pavement itself was
covered, to the depýh of over sixteen feet, with the
crumbled ruins of fallen eeifices. The Palace of

the CSsars hes long since returned to dust; all its
etones have dissolved; and so complete is the ruin,
týat the wholç hilris now composed solely of the dis-
integrated fragments of that once stupendous pile,

The Goth, the Christian, Time, War, Flood, and Fire,
Have dealt upon the seven-hilled city's pride;
Slie saw ber glories, star by star, expire,

And -the -steep barbarian monarche ride
Where the car climbed the Capitoi; far and wide

Temple and tower went down, nor left a trace.
Chaos of ruins 1 Who shall pierce the void,

Oe the dim, fragments cast & lu
Or say, Here was, or is, where all is doubl night?

0.



Such were the thoughts of David and of Clive,
whose well-worn copies of Byrods Il Childe Harold"

gave a new ineaning and a fresh interest to all tbese
monumentg of a lost antiquity, around which, they
,now found themselves wandering. The * thought
that they were now in the place which, had once been
the very heart of ancient Rome, fiRed them with en-

thusiasm. 'They wçre in the Broman Forum 1

,"The field of freedom, faction, fame, and blood,
Here a -proud people's passions were exhaled,
Prom the first hour of empire in the bud

To that wlien further worids to conquerfailed.

Where ié the goal of triixmph, the high place,
Where ]Rome ' embraced her heroes? where the steep
Tarpeian, fittest goal for Treason's race, -

The promontory where the traitor's leap
Cured all ambition? Did the conquerors heap
Their spoils here? Ay, - and on yon field below,
A thousand years of hostile factions sleep.
The Foruni 1 where* the immortal accents glow,
And still the eloquent air breathes, burns witli Cicero-"

Such were the words with which David sought to
express the feelings of his soul. In su eh a place it
was no wonder that he should, be wrought-up to a

higher enthusias*m than common. And, indeed, M
this Forum in spite'of the ruin and deso -tion

Aaround them all the boys felt most stron thegly
position in'which they were, and realized, to ite
fallest. extent the sense Of tha P-resén ce -bf' -th-ê,--

Past It waý Bob, however, who first gave ex..*
Pression to this feeling* ]Se had been silent for
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a long time. David and Clive bad been lond, and
profuse, and eloquent in the expression of their
feelings. And at length he burst forth tdo. * .

44 welly it's queer, too, - all this. Somehow it's
as odd as though I had come'to the actual cutle
where the sleeping princess was confined - or the

ruins of the palace of Beauty a-ad the Beast. It's
like seeing a plank from the ship of Sinbad the
Sailor; or one of the hairs from the tail of Puss in
Boots; or the real, original, authentic Simon Pure,
honest nigger, glass slipper that was worn by Cin-
derella at the immortal ball; or the bone that was

found in the dilapidated cupboard. by the original
Mother Rubbard; or fâe actual and veritable shoe

that the- old woman lived in, who had so many
children that Bhe did n't know what to do; _ or the

bowl of the three wise men of Gotham; or the iden
tical wheelbarrow that the bachelor, who lived by
himself, wheeled his wife home in from London;
or eventhe identical fiddle that was played by the

immortal and never-to-be-forgotten Cat, to the ven-
erable air of Ffey-diddle,, diddleell

Bob," cried David, Il what in the world is the
meaning of such a peýfect torrent of nonsense?

Well," said Bob, Il I can't help it. Haven't I
been reading, and studying, -and thinking -about

these- thingýs all my life - Romulus and Aladdin
Numa and Haroun Al ]Raschid; Rome and Bagdad;
the Wolf and the White Cat; Tarquin and Cama-
ralzaman; Coriclanus and Uobinson Crusoe; the

ir %W# -
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Gracchi and Goody Two Shoes; Dentatus and
Don Quixote; Mutius Scaavola and Baron Mun-

èt chausen; Regulus and Rinaldo Rinaldini; Sci'*o
and Sinbad; Fabius and the Forty Th'ieves; Tar.
quin and the King èf the Cannibal Islands -ail of

theiy - and a thousand -more; even including Han-
nibâl, and Cincinnatus, and Manlius, and Julius

Coesar - every mother's son of them,. including
the mother of the Gracchi, have been jumbledýup
in my confused brain in company. And now You
bring me to the Capitol and thé Palatine. You à
to work and find out all the other hilis. You fetch
me 'here to where the Romans seized the Sabïne
women. I am supposed to see around me the

places that are associated with the memories OÈ
Brutus and Lucretia.; of Appius Clauffins and Vir-
ginïa. That Capitol, 1-'suppose, is the place whère

Manlius saved Rome ald where Camilla found thé
Gauls. Thisp 1 dare sayr, ý is the identical. spot in

-the Forum where the Romans, calmly went on with
the sale of réal estate wýen Ilankibal was' at their-
gates. 0, vés; of course. And now- pray, why

mayn't 1 expecet to visit Banbury Cross' next - th'e
place I used to trot to, wheii 1 was a tender infantp
on MY nursels * knee Why,# mayn't 1 see the origi-
nal'Busy Bée, that improves the shining hour, and

gathers, boney all the- day from every opening
flow- ë r- ? or thé -dô gs that deligbt to bark aüc! Vité-
or 9 Lot' the poor. Indian? or 1 Gayly the ceW
brated Troubadour ? Is there anything D'ow, 1 ask
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youi to prevent me from finding ont who killed
Cock Robin? or from visiting the house that Jack

built ? Havnt the Museums somewhere a pickle-

jar, containing the thigh-bone of the Glant who
1 smelled the blood of an Englishman 16,? But the
best of it all is, that there really is, somewliere
about here, the real, original, veritable Pope of
Rome, whom, I was brought up to cousidér a kzind
of 1 Old Bogie." Where is he ? Trot him out."

Bob ended, and looked away with a disconsôlate
expression. Frank laughed. Clive shrugged his
shoulders -a little trick that be had learned at
Naples; while David assumed an' expression of
simple horror - horror, in fact, that was beyond
the power of words to expressý'ýUncle Moses,

however, regarded Bob -for a moment withan ex-
pression of strong disapproval.

17You should. not talk so , Robert, said he, in a

,ýïone of rebuke. You shouldnt revile them that's
dead and gone. The ancient Roinans never did
you any harm. Ancient Rome was a very superior
place. Man of'the ancient Romans were uiicom-
mon smart men. I take quite au interest in the
ancieùt ]Romans -Ldo railly. Some -of them, 1
railly admire. Not tbat 1 think much of Nero, or
any of them cusses; but, at any rate, Hannibal was
a smart chap, and so was Demosthenes, and, and

Nebuchadnezzar. Howevei, 1 dont know much
about them; but, at any rate, 1 won't stand stilli.
and bear'them poked fhù at, behind their backs..

So you jest'mind how youlre e goin on,"

.Aie-
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Bob looked down at this rebuke with a meek
8mile? and didn't say anything for some time. '11ey
all then resumed their wall%-, while David and Clive,
ponderi*ng over the map, made out place after
place. These two went into raptures over every-
thing, whil - Uncle Moses, and Frank, and Bob
listened, in silence. -At last they came to a ven-
erable arcb.

1t's the Arch of Titus 1 Il said Clive.
Alid, see, 77 said David, Il beres the r'eal, ancient

pavement of the road -the same as the pavement
of the Appian Way, which we saw at CumS."

See," cried Clive, Il these sculptured ornaments
of 'the -Téwish temple. How of*ten 1 have seen
pictlires of this!

But look said David at the pavement.
Ilow many conquerors have trodden this 1 Ilow

man triumphs have gone over this up to the Capi-
toline Hill!

£lest, and thrice blest, the Roman
Who sees Rome's brightest day;

Who sees the long, victorious pomp
Wind down the Sacred Way,

'And tbrougli tlie bellow;ng Forum,
And round tlie Suppliants Grove,

Upto.ýhe everlasting gates
Of Capitclint Jove!'

What a place this i2VI he contintied. Is there
any place on -earth equal to, i t, ? All the past

gathers around us here, fiom ]Romulus the founder,
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to that other Romulus - Augustulus, the last of
the degenerate emperors; I may say, even to

Rienzi -the 1 last of Romans.' What scenes bas
thiseplace witnessed'! Il 1

At this Bob burst forth.
Yes;", he cried, with irrepressible absurdity,

and in a wild, melo-dramatic manner, - Il yes ; me-
thïnks I see them. aïl, my , friendt, in my mind's

wevel, Horatio. This is the place where Abraham
Jed in triumph the captive kings; where Moses
defe.ated the Amalelýites; where the children of
Israel spoiled the Egyptians; and the walls of

Jericho fell down flat! fferemy friends, Nebu-
chadnezzar raised his great golden image, and

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego walked througli
the fiery furnace. Here Lycurgus and Solon com.
posed their laws, and Pisistratus edited the Iliad
and the Odyssev-. Here too Alexander wept, be-
cause there were no more worlds to conquer

Il I sUppose you think that wit," interru-pted
Clive, with a sneer. Dont you know what the

fellow is called who can ridicule a sacred place?
Il Rels trying to be sarcastic, liow," said, David.

He thinks this sort of thing is wit."
Come, boys, Il said Frank. Il ThatIs not fair.

Youlve had your blow, and Bob ought to have
his.'l 1

«Il scorn your profane interruptions to my
enthusiasm," cried Bob, in no way disconcerted.
IlDidn't you yourselves bring befdre me all these
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hallowed associations? So you just hold your jaws,
both. of you. Pm looking at Hannibal. now. Hels
hurling bis spear -at the aiicient Romans,- who are
calmly selling at auction the ground on which-
bis camp is pitched. Pm looking at Caractacusy
Boadicea, and Cassivelautius, as they -stand here,

exclaiming, 1 How is it possible for people pos.
sessing so much maomnificence at home to envy us

our very ordinary thatched cottages in the old
country?' Horace and Virgil are si-na-ing them-
selves hoarse. Livy is walking about, with his
memorandum-book, arm in arm, with Numa and

Pompey. Here comes Cicero, with bis speech
against Catiline fbllowed by'the ancient Romans,

Nvith dictionaries to make him out, and some of
the rascals have Bohn's translations under their
arms. But who is this? Who in the world is
this? Why, really! Why, good gracious 1 If it
isn't bis own very self! Otir# own' old friend

Balbu*! Balbus Sdificat murum! Yes, Balbus
is building a wall! and all around us we see the

very walls that Balbus used to build in the days
when we were studying those confounded Arnold's
Latin Exercises.ly

Here Bob stopped abruptly; but ý David and
Clive) too mùch disgusted. at bis levity to, listen to
him, had already gone. out of bearing.
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The Palace of the CSsars. - The Mightiest of Puins.
The Coliseum..- Arches on Arches. -Bab and Frank

attembt to exblore.- David and Clît-le investigate.
Uncle Moses meditates and calculâtes. - Siid&n and
startling Interrubtion of Méditations and Calculations.
- A wild A larin. - 7 èrriac Peril of Bob. - A way in
Pursuit.

__-1Tvýas, by the Arch of Titus that Bob had dis-

gusted David aud Clive by his ill-timed levi-
ty. Not far away> from this arch was a

place, which, to, these two, offéred attractions quite
equal to any% which apy other place in Rome pos-

sessed, and it wu towards this that they directecl
their steps when they turned away from Bob's
light and trifling chatter.

This place was the Palace of the Coesars; or,
irather, the ruins thereof, the entrance to, which is
near the Arch of Titus. Of .,the once magnificent
and perhaps b unequalled structure known in histo.
ry by this sounding name, nothing is now left save
&'Mountain of rubbish, and vast sub-structures but
recently laid open to, the light of day. The Palaý
tine Mount was once all eut away to afford- a "placeid
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for it. Afterwards, during the ages, the mighty edi.
£ce crum-bled into dust, and out of its ruins there,
arose another Palatine Mount - that one which

now rises before the astonisbed gaz'e of the visitor
to Rome. This new Palatine Mount is formed thus
from. the ruins of the Palace of the CSsars, and its

very soil is made up out of'the disintegrated atoms
of that which. once arose in this plaee'in the form
of stately column, fretted roof, or towering dome.
The ruin is complete. In all the world nothing
can be seen more complete in its desolation, more
amazing in its utter decay. The Palace of the
CSsars, the Golden House of Nero, the wonder of
Ù)e Roman world is now a mountain of rubbish

where weeds grow, and wild grasses, and trees;
and ivy clings to the crumbling fragments of wall
that still arise to view. To the spade of the exca-
vator is alone due the knowledge éf its true char-

acter, and, had it not been for this, it miglit have
been doubted that such -a ruin had ever been
wrought.

Cypress, and ivy, weed, and wall-flower grow-n,
Matted and massed together; hillocks, heaped

On what were chambers, are crushed, coluwns strewn
In fragomients, choked up vaulta, and frescoes steeped
In subterranean damps, where the owl peeped,

Deeming it midnight; temples, baths, or halls,
Pronounce who can; for all that learning reaped

From her research hath been that these are walls.
Behold the iniperial mount! 'tis thus the mighty falla!
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But this did not loný attract their attention, for
soon they were callëd away by another object so,
vast, so f3trange,,.%o impressive, that it altogether
eclipssed. eve-rvthing which they had thus far seen.
It was a ruin of vast dimensions. Its shape seemed

circular- as they approached it. On one side it
was a dilapidated pile of stones, while on another

side it presented the appearance of rows of arches
in perfect preservation, ris'ing one above another
to the lieight of four stories, the smmmit being as
higli above the pavemeni as thet.op of an ordinary

church steeple. No need was there for them tô
look into their guide-book now, or to, examine their

map. They 1%new at once, at theErst glance, what
thismighty mass must be. From. descriptions in

books of travels, from picturés, from photograpbs,
they were thoroughly familiar with the unequalle4

ruin, and, though thére were certain différences
now in its actual appearance from tiiat forni w1iich

they held in their memories, yet the gigantic
structure, as a whole, could not possibly be mis«

taken for anything else in all the world; and eo,
as the hurried towards it in silence and in -deep
thoiiglit, they all knew well that this could be no
other thing thau the Coliseum.

Every one is familiar with the name and the na-
ture of this great structure. It was built during
t1je reigps of the, emperors Vespasian and Tittis,
and *Was designed to be an -amphit.heatre which
should correspond in immensity and in splendor
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a 4 -with the greatuess of ihe capital of the worlde
When at length it was finished -and opened to the

Roman public, the spectacles began, and no less
than twenty thousand gladiators were k-illed in a

few days, during the , opening entertainments.
Other cities in the Roman empire could boast of
amphitheatres of vast dimensions - so vast, in-

deed, that their ruins, even at the present day,
fill the mind. of the spectýator with wonder. But

the Coliseum far surpassed them all, and never bas
any edifice been reared since then which bas pos-

sessed. at once such capacity and such endur.
ing solidity. It was seven hundred feet long, and
five hundred fect wide. Its outer Walls were one
hundred and fifty fbet in height,. axid it could-

commodate one huadred thousand//spectators. In
the arena the professional glacýiators struggled
with one another, and with -wiid beasts. Some.

times, also, water was let in, anéfgalleys filled with
gladiators represented to the s ectators sea fi ghte ;

not sham fights, but, real figh , wliere the waters
were died red with humau ood, and the bodies

of the slain floated about, a ghastky sight, in the
presence of the bloodthirst Roma*s. But it was
not ouly gladiators who fo ght, here and died,
others of nobler character re laid down their lives,
Ilere the Christian marty was called on to witness
for Christ; here the ven rable disciple of Jesus fell
before the fury of wild easts or-tbe stroke.of the
gladiator's sword or worse tha, all, died amM
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the lingering agonies of burning at the stake. The
sand of the arena was dyed with the blood of the
pure and the holy, - not of men only, but of weak

women and tender children. Wherefore this Col-
iseura may now be looked upon as a holy place -

and now, in the midst of this arena there arises a
cross in the place where once flowed the blood of
the servanfis of the cross; and be who treads this

ground may know and feel -that he is in a place
where the very dust is ballowed,

Strange indeed is the history of the Coliseum.
ff ere it was that the monk Telemachus, indignant
at the inaintenance of bloody gladiatorial games at
a time when Christianity had become the religion
of the empire, rushed into the arena, flung himself

between the swords of the combatants, and, dying
there, wrought out by this glorious act of self-

sacrifice the, doom of these bloody shows. Here it
was that pi!"grims came, looking upon this -mighty
edifice as t4e, best material representative of that
Rome wh*ch had been called the Eternal City.1

Among t ese pilgrinis were Anglo Saxons from,
the far-d* tant isle of ADgIeland, whose impressions

may be nown from. the memorable words,

hile stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand;
When falls the Coliseum, Rome 8hall fall;

And when Rome falls, the world!

D ring the middle àges the Coliseum underwent
str, ge 1ýicissitudes. Rome was a 'lawless city
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then, given up to, disorder and perpetual internai
warfare. The Coliseum was turned into a castle,
and an impregnable one it must have been. So, in
the course of aces war and time did much to wear
it away, and lav iVlow. After ail however these

1,ao-ents did not do so much as the hand of man in
more peaeef'ul ages. One of the popes turned, it
into a powder thetory, or, rather, tried to, and in
the attempt an explosion took place, which was
terribly destructive. Afterwards, when later ages
came, it was used as a stone quarry. The Roman
nobles grew more refined, and sought to rear

splendid palaces. Here they saw material ail
ready for their work; and so it was that many of
the most magnific'ent edifices of the modern city
were constructed out of the stones of the ColiseunL

The walls of Rome were also repaired with the
stpnes that lay here so conveniently; for these im-

mense blocks, out of which the Coliseum had, been
constructed, afforded a material which was most
inviting fbr such a purpose. When first built, all
the vast blocks of stone had been fastened to-

gether with brouze clamps. In the course of ages
every one of these was det-aebed and taken away,
with the exéeptio' of two, which, are uow sbown

to the visitor as curiosities.
At length, however, a more enlightened a e

carne. Interest was awakened in ail the menu-
rnerits of the past, aud it -was determiBed to, put a
stop to further encroachments on the ancient edi-

6
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fices. One of the popes made a law p-rohibiting
any further injury bein done and to eiafbree thisel 9

law, the Coliseum was consecrated, twelve small
chapels and a cross being put up within that arèna

wherein so, many Christians had in former ages
Shed their blood, and laid down their lives for
Chrîst. Others did still more. Pope Pius VII. did
most of all, nd findin that one part of it was

threatening to fall, he reared against it an immense
buttress which is very conspicuous in all the pic.

tures whià are made of the great ruin. Thus it
now appears, a vast ruin, yet on one side still
showing the external wall, that wall which was

saved from further loss by the buttress of Pope
Pius VII. From that side where the wall is most

perfect one gains the best idea of the appearaince
of the Coliseum in its palmy days.

Arches on arches, as it were that- Rome,
Collecting the chief tropliies of her line,

Would build up all lier triumplis in one dome,
Her Coliseum stands; . . . .

And here the buzz of c-ager nations ran
In murmured pity, or loud-roared applause,
As man was slaughtered by his fellow-man;
And wherefore siauglitered? wherefore, but because

Such were the bloody Cireus' genial laws.

A ruin, yet what ruin 1 Fronw îts Mass
Walls, palaces, half ciees have been.reared.

Yet oft the enormous skeleton ye pass,
And marvel where the spoil could have appeared.
liath it indeed been plundered? or been cleared?
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Alas ! developed, opens the decay !
When the colossal fabric"s form is neared,

It will not bear the brightness of ' the day,
Whieh streams too much on all years, man, have reft away."

Through one of the many arches of the lower
story they entered the Coliseum, and soon came to
the arena. Here they saw the full extent of the
desolation which ages bave inflicted. Much re»
mained, but more had been taken away. Yet,- on

looking around, they could see the outline of the
mighty fabric, and the ruins, which once were

seats filled with thronging myriads, rising in- a
series of'crumbling walls to the outer edge. Over

these grew wild grasses -and wild flowers of many
différent kinds, and the vast amphitheatre, whi eh
once rang with the shout of the multitude now

stood before them, silent and sombre. But all
around tbem spread the wide arena, the circuit

of which wm, still- bounded by the very walls
whicli once restrained the leap of the tiger, or

were dyed red with the life-blood of the Christian
martyr. Nor were there wanting further memo»
rials of the latter; for there, in the very centre of
tiiis arena, arose a lofty cross, symbolizing the tri.

umph of that r-e'ligion which once had furnished"o
many martyrs to the ruthlessness of persecution.

It wès with varied feelings that they entereci
this place. Bob at once went off by himsel£
Frank also went off. Clive and David remainedr
with one another, while Unele Mose' Who1 8.9 was
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somewhat fatigned, walked up to the cross, and
seated himself on the stone at its base. Here he

rested and meditated profoundly, with his eye's
roving over the wide -circuit of the ruin.
David and Clive together walked slowly about.
They had ni-uch to examine, much to talk about.

They went about the whole circuit of the arena,
peering into every openiing, entering into every

archway, examining, investigating, woudering, and
conjecturing. These, they thought, were the vomî-

toria, the places through which the mighty multi-
tude bad entry and exit. Those, they thoughty,.

miglit be the vivaria, flie place where the wild
beasts were kept which were destined for the

arena. Other places, they conjectured, might have
been the rooms of the gladiatons, and others, ,igain,
the cells where the Christiaus -vere kept until the

time should come for them to face t1ie wild beasts.
They engaged in several earnest disdussions. One
was about certain marks in the archway, which

David thought were intended for iron gratings,
-wIffle Clive contended that they liad something to

do with flooding the arena. Out of this there
arose a new argument on the subject of this flood.
ing of fhe arena, in which each of them showed
all the knowledge that he had ever gained, toge ' ther

with an immense amount of conjecture. Then fbl-
-lowed further arguments about the various kinds
of gladiatorial fights, and the probable number of
those who were killed eacli day, followe-bd bv a fr6sh
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argument as to whether the Ch*stians actuaHy

fought, or allowed tbemselves to be slain without

resistance.
At length they worked their way back to where

Unele Moses was seated. He was still in the posi.

tion in which they had left him, that is to say,
seated upon the stone at the foot of the cross, with

bis eyes roving in a meditative way upon the wide

circuit of ruins.
Il Boys," said bel as they came up, 1« do ye know

1 ben a thinkin that thars ben a dreadful waste of

stone in this here buildin? It was a kin o' show.
place, 1 know, a sort of theayter, an all that, ony
there was actool fights with wild beasts an with
gelladytoors. But ony look an see 1 What on
pirth was the use of all this here stone ? Why

couldn't they hev doue with wood ? or, for that
matter, with cauvas, like our circuses to, hum ?

Why, Pve seen circuses whar they show shows
that's as good, every mite, as anythin tfiey ever
got up here. An why they should go to, work m
put up a stone edifice like this here beata me 1 It
doos, indeed 1 Il
il Weil y " saïd David, ci for tbat matter, it WM a

canvas tent, after all. What you see was only iD.
tended. to support the seats. Wooden seats could

hardI.Y have- supported a hundred thousand men.
]But it was really a tent. for overhead they stretdied
ân immense awmng on èablei4*nd tlmt awming
fr bigger th" any ten. of the biggest
that you ever sa*w.71 ý-A
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Good thunder! cried Uuele Moses. Dew
tell! for 1 want to knowyy

David was just about to proceed, and give Unele
Moses a full, complete, and exhaustive account, of
the ancient Roman amphitheatre, when he was sud-
denly interrupted. *

The interruption came in the shape of a lond
cry, which was almost like a seream, and sta7rtled

these three, who were in the centre of the arena, to,
such an extent that they all looked hurriediy about

0 -every possible direction to see wliat the causein
miglit be.

For some time they saw nothing; but at length
they distiuguislied a figure about half way up the

meline made by the ruins of the amphitheatre, and
the figure they knew to be Frank. He was ges-

ticulatiug wildly and uttering shouts, which, in
their surprise and excitement, they scarcely un-

derstood. But the cries and the gestures made
them tur'n their eyes farther up the incline in the

direction in which Frank seemed to, be looking or
pointing.

Scarcely had they doue this than they saw a
sight which filled them with horror, and made
their blood run cold in their veins; for there, upon
the topmost elevation, upon the very summit of
the incline, upon the edge of the outer wall itself,

they-saw another figure, which the knew to be
Bob. Ile stoed there with his arms in the air,
swaying backward and forward, and trying to
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balance himself. It wu from him. that the cry
seemed to have come which bad so startIed them;

for, as they looked, another cry came, and yet au.
other. They stood rooted to the spot. They gazed

spell bound,, paralyzedy-through utter horror. The
awful d«anger-of Bob, thèir own distance, their per.
fect helplessness, all conspired to fill them with
anguish, and to stupefy them with dread of some
terrible calamity. And so they stood, and stared;
and Bob, on his giddy' elevation, swayed -backward
and forward, and swung his hands wildly, and
tried to save himsel£ Long indeed it seemed to
them, but after all it was but for a few moment,&
A few moments only it lasted, and then all was

ove-r 1 For Bob, suddenly turning, with a quick
movement, bowed his head, and then-vanished
from their view 1

Uncle Moses gave a groan of anguish, and David
and Clive stared at one another with white faS&
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Frank attemkis to explore. - A Monntain of Ruins. - The
-baved Way. - The Relic. - The fallen Arches. - The

Chasm. -A 4-zrm of Frank. -Ris Way cut off. -A Re-
treat. - The Effort, té save Bob. - A toilsome A scent.

A Severe Struggle. - The Céasmi in the Way. - Sudden
Inin7wjbtion.-Amasing Discavery.-A Question-and

a Re&a.

entenng the Colimeum, Bob bad gone off
himr3elf, as has already been said. The
enthuBiasm of David. and Clive had not been

altogether congenial to his mind, and he had re-
sponded to their somewbat stilted declamation by
a à mock enthusiasm of his own. Of this, how-

ever, he had grown weary; and, on approaching
the Coliseum, he had advanced before the others,

80 that he entered it first, and walked at once across
the arena, without stopping to, see what they would

Wo. Walking thus straight forward, he crossed the
arena, and reached the oppbsite side., Here the wail
of the enclosui-e was all broken down, and before

him rose the ruined incline where once had beeà
the seale of the spectaturs. Over tfiese ruins there

memed an emy way of elimbîug to the top, and
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Bob, whose climbing insfiâoct was strozi at once
resolved to ascend u far as he could. 1

Frank, on his part, had not felt much greater in-
terest than Bob in the classical raptures of David
and Clive, and, like Bob, preferred au active search

after perÉonal adventures. On entering the arena,
therefore, he too moved away apart from the others.

From thisi it must Dot, for one moment, be eupposed
that Frank was indifferent to the effect of the &tu-
pendouq ruin befbre him. ' ludifférent hé waq not;
but the feeling which lie was quite different
from those which David and Clive were so voluble

in expressing. HÙ3 feeling was more earnest, more
natural, mid altogether less sentimental, le." àrti-
ficial. Frank was Dot a bookish boy, nor wm bu
much of a student; but he was a boy of fine, fr«h,

ardent temperaînent, with a soul that wu fully
alive to the claim8 of all that is solemn or vene
erable. It wu in this light that ho viewed* the,

Coliseum. It seemed to him the most
the rnost. melancholy, the most pathetic, and st the
same time the mo-st awe-inspiring scene upon whick

Ihis eyeE; had ever rested. He stood midway be,
tween the indifference of Bob and the exaggerated

sent.imentalism of- David and Clive; but tbe fee
ings which animated him were at leajqt u 8I'nOereý
and perhap's soinewhat more so, than those of
.two latter, while hÙ3 aversion to, anything wh4
88emed to Ihim to savor, of affectaüon
leaat « great sa timt w" " Bob £0 opeuiy,-
labown.
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For this reason Frank chose neither to accom.
pany Bob, nor, on the other band, to remain with
David and Clive. The one was a1together too in-
différent, the others were too demonstrative. And

so he wandered away by himself, to, look with his
own eyes upon this mightiest 0 of ruins, to, travense
its gigantic fragments alone, and feel, in solitude
and apart from tbe otbers, the emotions which
might be produced within bim. by this unequalled
spectacle.

And so, it happened that while Bob went straight
across the arena to, the side immediately opposite
the point of entrance, Frank made a divergence to
the right, and reached the wall of enclosure at a
place which was a hundred yards or so distant from
the place where Bob bê'gan to ascend. On reach-
ing this place, he stood for a while, and looked up.

There, just before him, arose the wide extent of
ruins where once myriads had found seats. The
ag« had done their work, Time, with his remorse-
lm hand, had been busy - and busier still bad
been the destroying hand of man. It looked like
the side of a mountain, so confused and so, irregular
was the rocky slope over which bis eyes wandered;

but there was this difference, that whereas on the
aide of a mountain the stones are all rough and
irregular, here they were all, even where broken,
marked by the hand of man; all bore the signs of

uman workmmship, and still showed some traces
of what they once might have been, wbile amid the
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mus of indistinguishable rubbish tbere appeared,
at regular intervals, certain lines of stone wall,
whieh marked the general divisions in tbe row-s of

seats, and the passages by which. each division had
once been approached,

The place which Frank bad reached was terinni-
'ed by a fitone wall wbicli still rose to the beight

* about five feet. Like Bob he felt a strong desire
to ascend to the ruined seats? and see what might
there present itself To reach them was not i;o
easy; but Frank was agile, and he easily scaled the

low, ruined wall, and began the ascent.
- As he advanced, he noticed the marks that still

remained, showinglthe ancient divisions of the
seats. There were heaps of rubbisli where thege

seats had once been; but after pa,c;sing over a space
which might oùce bave contained about ten or

twelve rows of seats, he reached a paveunent, which
indicated the ancient pa.,,;s-age-way by which theu

seats had been appréached. This passage-way ran-
all round the amphitheatre, and separated the firet
tiers of seatswhich were nearest the arena, fýotn
those which came immediately next to, them. The
passage-way was about six feet wide, and the pave.
Ment at*this place wu still good. It wiu made of
bricks, which. were very small, each one being about
six inches long, three inches wide, and three quaru

ters, of an' inch in thicknus. These were
edge, 'n a zigzag fubion, in mu h the game wu
th" Eom of our 9'odowalk brick *p*avements are ùoir
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laid. These bricks were of,-a- yellQwish clay, some,
thing like our modern fir"rick; and Frank, though
by no means so ardent a relie-hunter as David or
Clive, could not resist the tempt-ation of picking up
one, which ho saw lying loose, and putting it in his
pocket.

As ho wandered along, ho was surprised at the
number and variety of wild grasses and wild flow-
erswhîch ho encountered. The différent kinds of
vegetation whieh met bis view amazed him, as in-

deed à has amazed every observer. It bas been
calculated that there are growing on the Coliseum
no leu thau four hundred differeùt plants. Frank

pulled many of these which were most attractive,
and put tbem in bis pocket, as souvenirs of this visit.

Absorbed in these innocent occupations, Frank
continued bis ascent, slowly and leisurely, until at'

length ho came to, a place where no farther progress
wu Possible. It looked like a passagJway that

fallen in; for, though this was the place where
ewh a pamge-way might be expeeted, there was
notàing of the kind, but only an abyss, some fifty
feet deep, the bottom of whieh was filled with

litoues and rubbish. It was only six feet wide, but
the opposite side w" higher than the side on whicli
he',was, and to jump across it was not possible. It
8eemed to Frank that the passage-way, whigh liad

been supported by arches, ha(.1 fallen in, leaving
abyss in the way of explorers. About fifty

feet to the riglit it seemed uninjured, and there.
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fore he tbought that the ascent might yet be con-
tinued; but for the present h-e chose to stand here,

and take a full and general survey of the scenea
Standing there, he looked all around. The im.

mense circuit now appearedbefore his eyés. There
were the stones which once bad app.eared in regu.-

lar lines of seats, but now they rose before him like
a wide-spread scene of utter ruin. In the centré
of the scene was the arena, from whose midst arose
the cross before mentioned. At the foot of this ho

saw Unele Moses. seated, while not far away were
D-avid and Clive. * Turning his eyes in another

direction, his attention was arrested by a solitary
figure, which he at once recognized. as Bob. Far

up, in fact, at what seemed the very outermost
edge, Bob was standing. His back was turneà
towards Frank, and he seemed to be looking down.

There was something in his attitude which startled
Frank most unpleasantly, and filled him with terror.
For Bob's arms were swa3ïjng upward and down-
ward, and his form was swaying backward and
forward, as though he - was trying to balance

self on that giddy height upon which ho bad
rashly ventured.

Frank's eyes were riveted u pon that spot whe1ýe
Boh istood, in a position so fýarfa1, and in an atti-

tude so dangerous. -A thrill of horror shot thrSgh
him. He could not move, ho could not speaý-
He could only stand àtill and look. How liad Bob

Ventured there ? What sort of a place» was it ci
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which he was thus standing? Why did he not
come back ? Why did he stand tbere thus quiver-

ing and trembling? Why did he not come back?
These were Frank's thoughts, and they br'ought

angulsh to his soul.
Perhaps Bob bad ventured there, and could not

get back. Perhaps behind him there yawned an
abyss like that which. he himself had eùcountered.
But before him, there must yawn aùother abys8
-'even worsel- an abyss of one hundred and fifty

feety - which measures the distance from the pave,
ment below to the top of that outer wall on the
edge of which Bob seemed to, be standing. There
was horror, there was- agony in the thought. For

a few moments Frank stood paralyzed and dumb;.
tben he broke the spell that had been cast. upon

, and gave a long, loud cry -a cry which was
more like a yell, or a shriek, than anything else. ,

Then other cries burst from. h-im, which, th* time
were audible words. ýe

Il Bob 1 OY Bob ! Lie down 1 Lie down ! Hold
on! Bob 1 0) Bob 1 Wait 1 Vm coming 1 Lie
down 1 Wait 1 Wait Ilm coming ! Il

And these were the cries which. so startled thSe
below in the arena, and made them look up.

But at that very instant, while Frank was yet
calling, and while those in the arena were yet look-
mg- up, Bob Bvýayed backwards and -forwards, and
f3wung his arms wildly, and seemed t<> be tryi-ng to
save hiraselE But if such was his endeavor, tbà
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endeavor was in vain; for suddenly tuming with
a quick movement, he bowed bis head, and then
vanished froin the view of those who were looking
at.him with sue b agony of fearle

For a moment Frank stood still, and theii ru"Shed
off wildly. In bis haste and bis anguish of mind,

he remembered the place where the pathway was
nolvi yet broken down; and here he burried, so as

to cross over the chasm feeling certain that this
would bring lim, to Bob quicker than any other

way. In a few moments he reaclied this place, and
found'the archway uniDjured, as be bad supposed,
Crossing over here, be came to the ruins of that
tier of seats if hich rose above. Over these ruins
he hurried, waking as straight a course as possible,
for Bob. It was a rough and a dangerous place,
Several times he was driven back by great open-
ings in the way, which > showed yawning -chasms,

Produced by fallen arches; but in spite of all this
he hurried onward with. ilie one, idea in his mind

ither to save Bob before it might be too late, or
Ise to know the worst as soon as possible. The
ssurance which h& had that in apy event some

ead calamity had taken place, ouly served to
asten bis movements, and to quicken bi-s energies
d so.it was that in a wonderfully short space-cf
e he bad traversed at least three quarters-of the
ce that separated him from, Eýob,

-But now 'heu he 'Éad traversed all thm, am-
too at no Shght risk, he- sud£lenlyý fouad,,tâ
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Ikither proMw in this ' direction absolutely shut
off and barred by an insuperable obstacle. For he
had reached one of thSe pumge-ways which rau
round the entire cirSit of the amphitheatre nes-r
the top. It wu not the highest one of all, but it lm

next to it. Now at the place where he bad com,
I&H this had -fallen iu ; and here, instead of a pawap.

way, there yawned au -âbyss, so deep- that the sight
made him gîddy, so wide that to Overleap it wu
utterly ïmpossible. At first he was in no way dis.
maved, ýut made the best of his way along the

edge, boping to find some place wheýp he migU
cro8s. In this hope he went on for about a hun-
dred yards, when all hope was suddenly taken fràn

him. For there he came to another chasm whieh
wae as wide and as deep as this one, and from

whkh he could only recoil in dismay. This chasm
-ýmm :fofiÏed by the ruin of - another passage-way

-.;.-a way which once bad led up the incline from
the lower seats to the higher, and which li-ad, no
-&mbt, originally .been formed hy means of steps;
but the steps were obliterated, all had gone, and in
place of the ancient stairway a chmm yawned, and
there was no re9ource but to go back, and find
wme wiay by which it could. be c'ossed.

So Frank retireated, and descended, once more
going down to, the arena. There was no c

---- plàce -to be seen, and he wu foreed to descend aR
the way, even to the arena itseIL ]Rut

j=ed -D-Îk:ameruwh"- that place, he wu by a
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Crive, wbo, full of fear, had started off to save Bob,
and in order to, do this, had set out with the inten-
tion of following Frank. They tbus met half way,
Frank descending, they ascending. À few hurried
words explained all, and they ail descended to the
aren-a together.

Here Frank made a hasty survey and a rapid
colculation. He marked the spot where Bob had
vanished, and calculated, or tried to calculate, the
point from which he bad started in order to reach
this place. He remembered the direction which
Bob had talwn, and the distance which separated
the point from which. he had beg-un the ascent ftom
Als own starting-plâce.- -Towards this he* hurried,
followed by David and Clive. Unele Moses alm
followed. They all went in sileface. The anxiety

of ail was too deep fà allow of a word being uttered.
AU had the same fear -a fear, indeed, so strong,
that it amounted to a conviction that Bob Tias los4
and did not permit expression.

Thus they went, in silence and in fear. Fmnk
reached the place first, and hurried up over the
ruins in as straight a line as possible. Clive fO]ý
lowed after him. Behind him came David; while
Uncle Moses toiled onward and upward, slowly and

painfulle, the last of all, but not the least anxious
of all, or the least despai'ri*ûg.

At length, after they had traversed about balf
theway, they came to an abyss like those whïch.

aiready interfered with Frank's progress. He,
7
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being first, first reached this. Ile turned, and
hastily telling Clive, who was nearest, to go off

towards the right in search of -a way, hé himself
went over towards the left. After running along

for about fifty yards, hé came to a broken arch,
which spanlieï the chasm, and afforded sufficient

foothold. Over this he hurried, and directed his
course towards the place of Bob's disappearance.
But Clive, though at first somewhat behind him,
had, found a place by which to, cross the chasm
sSner tban Frank and was now ahead hurrying
upward. David and Frank-were -now about on a

hnef while Un'éle Moses was far behind all of them.
Onward they hastened, and still onward - on-
ward and upward. Another chasm was met with,
but this was surmounted, like the last one, by both
parties taking diffèrent ways. The resu# of this
divergence put Frank once more ahead of Clive
and David. But in a race like this there was too,
much grief and anxiety for any one to be conscious
of any feeling of triumph, and Frank, though ahead
of the others, was scarcely conscions of it, as he
had scarce been conscious of being behind them.

And now Frank was within a short distance of
the top, -the outer wall was close by ; about fifty
yards to the right, Clive and David were hastening
upward; a few steps more would bring them. all

there-to the very spdt where Bob had dis-
appeared; when suddenly there came a cry an
astounding, au ng cry 1
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ci Hi hi yah 1 0, there. WbaVs up ?
Rallo 1

It was Bobls own voice 1
In an instant aU three stopped short, as though

tbey had been shot. They turned and stared
wildly in the direction where the voice had

sounded.,
And there, unbarmed, unchanged, as lively, as

active, u cool, and as natuÉal as ever, they beheld
no less a person than Bob himsel£ He was ad»

vancing towards them from. the le%. Astonishment
was in his face, and he was evidently surprised at

the sight which had met his eyes- the sight of
Fran-k, Clive, and David rushing up the incline,
with Uncle Moses toiling far in the rear.

In a few moments Bob reached his friends, who
surrouaded him, and overwhelmed him, with ques.
tions and with reproaches.

The reproaches Bob disclaimed, the questions W
answered most fully and most satisfactorily,
... ýAfter bearing everything that they had to, gay,

he quietly led them. up about a dozen paces farther,
Here they saw what seemed like a fallen passage-
way; ,'but the chasm which was made showed no

such depth as was presented by the others that
they h9d encountered. This upper passa

a 910-way-Y
/Which at this place had fallen in, waa about twenty
feet in width; but it seebaed as though there were
other vaulted passage-ways beneath, for w'hen

had fallen there was no abysa disclosed. The lower
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arches bad sustained the faHen mass, and the depth
was but trifling, being only a few feet.

Il The fact is," said Bob, Il Frank got frightenel.
He always seems to think that I am a baby, you

know. He gave a yell, as he says, and that's what
started you. But, iù reality, there was no danger,

or anything like it. 1 came up and got to this
place. 1 balanced myself for a few moments, sopas

to jump down in a good place. I swung my arms,
1 dare say, rather vigorously, but without the
slightest idea of any danger for myself, or of any
trouble for you fellows. 1 merely wanted to jump

down. And I did jump down-just there- and
a vexy moderate jump it was. Well, after I jumped

down? I went along over all that rubbish for ever
so far, trying to End some way te the ontside wall;
but 1 couldn't End any, and se I came back up the
inside wall, and found you all like a parcel of luna-
tics. And theres poor Unele Moses, toiling along

up here over those stones. It's natural enough for
him to worry about me, for he's got into the habit

of it; but as for you, boys, don't you think youve
been and gone and made fools of yourselves, ?

Rather.'l
To this the boys hà nothing to say; and as

silence gives consent, it may besupposAd tliat
they all agreed with tho idea expressed in Bobls
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Ruins of Rome. The A rch of Constantùm - Tke
Bizths of Titus. - The Circus Maximus. - îi'here Han-

nibaFs Camb stood. - Where Numa hýd Interviews witli
Egeria. - The stern round Tower of other Days. -ý- The

ancient Cathedral. - The subterranean World. - IU
Orlgz*n. - Its Extent. - Its Meaning.

adventure at the Coliseum thus fortu.
nately terminated in. nothing worse thm a

t painfal fright, 'Uncle Moses looked very
much as if he w'ould like to make a speech to Bob

on the spot; but as Bob had clearly done no wrong
and suffered no harm, he did not know very wa

how to begin. The speech, therefore, was mt
forthcoming.

The greater part -of the day was yet -befom-
tliem, and it was now proposed to make a geaeml

examination of the ruins of Rome and end the ý&Y
with a visit to the Catacombs - a- place in, Wh"

they all felt the deepest pomsible interes4 es being
at once the mered resting-place of the anckut'
Chrïstian dead, and also in làself full of wo'
and surrounded. with auoc -w -10- U-S of a . strwige md
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awful character. With this intention, therefore,
they left the Coliseum, and proceeded on theïr-way.

They had not gone Far before they came to a
lofty, triumphal. arch, which spanned the road. By
the inscription upon it, as well as by their map,

they knew,,that this was the Arch of Constantine.
Around this were many objects of interest. lu one

direction were the ruins of the Baths o itus; in
another those of Caracallà, which, next to the Col-

iseum, form the most imposing and extensive rilins
in Rome. These last surpassed ail others of the

same kind in magnificence; and the splendor of
Roman palaces and Roman churches is largely due
te the precious marbles taken from this place.. In
anothér direction they found the Circus Maximus,
or, rather, the place where it once stood. It was
one of the largest edifices in ancient Rome. Be,
gun during the reign of the Roman kings, it in.
creased in size and splendor during the republic
and empire, and received addifions as late as the
time of Constantine, when it was capable of hold.
ing four hundred thousand people. Of this great
èdifice scarce a vestige now remains. Near ît can
be seen one of the oldesty if net the very oldest,
of Roman monuràents the Cloaca Maxima,,

y . This
was the principal sewer of the city, and was cou.

atructed during the time of the Roman kine,
Orig-inaUy it was about twelve feet wide and

twenty-four feet bigh. In the days of Pliny it
fiad partly filled up; but he speaks of it as the
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greatest antiquity in the city, and as affordïng
room for a cart loaded with bay to traverse it.

Since then it has gradually been choking up until
the present time, when it is not more than six feet,
high. But ôf all the antiquities of Rome noue are
surrounded, with greater interest than this, sincè
it carries the mind of the beholder back to the far-
thest put; while the vast size of the stones qut.
of which it is constructed conveys a profound im-
pression of the grandeur of the city even in those
early ages.

Their way led them through the Appian Gate.,
Here they saw the Arch of Drusus, the first tri-

umplial arch erected at Rome. Near it was a more
interesting monument, the Tomb of the Scipio&

It was like other tombs, the walls being honey-
combed with uiches for the reception of urns with

the ashes of the dead. All these, however, are
gone. When the tomb was discovered, a sàrSpbà-

gus, or stone coffin, was found, which wu removed
to the Vatican Museum; and so,

The Scipioe tomb contains no uhes nove
The very sepulchres lie tenantleu
Of their heroie dwellers."Il

Along this way they walked, and found tham.,
selves on au ancient pavement, which they mm
learned to be no other týan the famous Apima

WaY- The Pavement consisted of "t bloc**-Of
dark-colored etone, of irregular shape, but
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neatly fitted together. It was built 313 before
Christ, by Appius Claudius Crassus, and was after-

wards extended to Brundusium. It was the most
celebrated of all the Roman roads, and is men-
tioned, by Horace in a well-known, satire, and by
the writer of the Acts of the Apostles.

As they went on they saw on either side Roman
toiubs, and the sight reminded them verv strougly
of the street of tombs at Pompeii. These had the

same general character as the Pompeian tombs,
but they were very much larger.

After about a mile they came to a little temple,
upon which they looked with deep interest, for it

stood on the spot where Hannibal's camp is said
to have been pitched, on the occasion when lie
marched to Rome, and menaced an attack, which

threat the Romans met by calmly selling at auc-
tion the very field whieh lie was occupying, ,

Near this is what is called the Grotto of Egeria.
It is a beautiful place on the side of a hill, and
perpetuates the well-known tradition of King Numa
holding consultations with the Goddess Egeria.
There are on the walls six empty niches, in whicli
statues ouce stood and at the farthest end there is
a recumbent statue, much, mutilated, close by
which the water of some neighboring spring pours,

w-ith a gentle, bubbling murmuring sound, into the
grottoand flows on throughits entire length out into
the open field. Here they all sat down and résted,
takino- occasion also to eat some luncheon which-
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they had been wise enough to bring with them.
The place seemed to them. to be the most beautifal

which they had found in Italy; and no remon.
strance was made when Clive quoted Byron in his,

usual enthusiastie style:

Vie mosses of thy fountain still are sprinkled
With thine Elysian water-drops; the face

Of thy cave-guarded spring,-with years unwrinkled,
Reffects the meek-eyed genius of the place,

Whose green, wild niargain now no more efface
Art's works; nor must the delicate waters sleep
Prisoned in marble, bubbling from the base
Of the cleft statue, with a gentle leap

TheYffi runs o"er, and round fern flowers and ivy creep."

Leaviiag this beautiful spot, they went on, and
soon came to a gigantic tomb, which in size and
massiveness miglit compare with the Pyramids, of

Egypt. It was one of the most perfect antiquitiei3
which they had found thus far. Their guide-book

informed theiqthat--it was the Tomb of CScilia Metel-
la, the wife of one of the wealthiest men in Rome.
It is seventy-five feet in diameter, and about as,ý
much in heicpht. It is cireular in shape, and is al-
most solid, for it only contains one small chamber

in the Middle, about ffiteen feet in diameter, which
is aPProac4d by a narrow passage-way. In thils
f3mall, room a sarcophagus was found, whïch wu
taken away and deposited elaewbere.

This great tomb was destined to have a career
like that of tbe 0à1iseuniý enly leàs ruinous,ý Dur-
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ing the stormy middle ages it was transformed into
a castle, and endured sieges withont number, .At
the present day the battlements on the 'ummit
form not the least conspicuous feature about it.

«I There is a stem round tower of other days,
Firm as a fortress with its fence of stone,. lèt* Such as an armys ba&ed strength delays,

,,?ei Standing with balf its battlements alone,,
And with two thousand years of ivy grown;
The garland of eternity, where wave
The green leaves over all by Time o'erthrown.
Wkat wu this tower of strength? Within its cave

Whýt treasure lay so locked, so hid? A woman's grave.

Ci Perchance she died in youth; it may be, bowed
With woes far heavier than the ponderous tomb

That weighed upon her gentle dust; a cloud
Might gather o'er her beauty, and a gloom,

In her dark eye prophetic of the doom.
Heaven glves its favorites - early death.; yet shed

A sunzet charm around her, and illume
With hectic light the Hesperus of the dead,

Of her consuming cheek the autumnal leaf-like red.

l"Perchance she died in age, *surviving all,
Charms, kindred, children, with the silver gray
Oli her long tresses, whieh might yet recall,

It may be, still a someihing of the day
When they were braided, and her proud array

And lovely form were envied, praised, and eyed
By Rome. But whither would ponjecture stray?
This much alone we know - Metella died

The wealthiest %mads wifé. Behold hà love, or pride 1

There are many magnificent tombs in Rome, and
four are of giant size. The largest of aU is the



Mansoleum of Iladrian, which is now the Castle
id St. Angelo. The next in size is the Mansoleum
of Augustus, which in the middle ages was a cas»

fle, but of late has been used as a circus. This
tomb of CScilia Metella is third in size. All three
of these are alike, being circular in sýape-, and con-
structed out of enormous blocks of stone, being

also almost àolid, with a small chamber in the. cen-
tre. The foxirth of these great tombs is that of
Caius Cestius. It is shaped like a pyramid aftèr
the Egyptian fashion, and is the only structure of
that kind in the city. It is covered with polished
niarble that once -was white, but now is blackened
with age.

Turning away from the tomb of Coecilia Metella,
the party resumed théir progress, and not very.
long àfter arrived at an ancient cathedral, called
the Basilica of St. Sebastian. It was originally a
Roman law court, but was one of those edifices
which were handed over to the Christians in the

days of the Emperor Constantine, or not long after.
It is supposed to, possess the boues of St. Sebastian;

and, in addition. to ttis, the priests, of this, church
claim to possess the real boues of St. Peter and St.
Paul; buty as thes-e are clairned elsewhere, and as
the mighty Cathedral of - St. Peter is supposed ' to
be erected over ihe tomb of the great apotztle, and
-as that of St. Paulls, in Roméy is also, supposed' tu
be erected over the tomb of the apostie of that
name, the claimig of the priests of the Cathedral of

4,14\
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St Sebastian need not receive any very partiéfflar
attention.

But the Cathedral of St. Sebastian owes its chief
fame and its greatest attractÎon to the fact that
underneath it are found, not the, doubtful relies of
a single martyr, but rather the certain relies of
countless Christian dead, ýamong which may be

'fo-ned the dust of thousands of those 'who laid
down their lives fcz Christ in the dayir of paga-à-

persecution. Here, in a word is the entrance to
the far-famed Catacombs of Rome.

The origin of the Roman catacombs is a disputed
point; but it is now-commonly supposed that they

were formed for- the purpose of the burial of the
deadim'and in the course of ages grew to theïr pres-
ent dimensions. It is also believed by many that

they were formed chiefly, if 'ot altogether, for the
réception of the Christian dead. It was supposed

aténe time that they were originally excavated for
tbe purpose of obtaining the peculiar sand kno'n
as Roman cement ; but this theoryý is now given up
on account of the simple fact that no--suçh sand
existe here or could tver have been obtâinéd here.
It is found in a different 'oil a1together. For» these
excavations aro made in a soft sandstone that - un-
lies the city, a material that has nothing to do with
Roman cement; and the only Nvc7nder is, that the
idea was ever started, or that, having been.started,

..-it should have Prevailed so, long without hûýving-
been disprôved.
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There is also another rnistaken idea which was
formerly associated wi'th the Rornan Catacombs and
still prevails to, a certain, extent. It is, that they.
form one connected array of labyfinthine passages;
and as such passages--are found in many different
Pla ' es> it bas been s tated, and believed, that they
Cover an area of about twenty square miles under
ground, and pass under the Tiber, and extend even'
as far away as the -shore of the Mediterranean.
This extravàg7an t i dea, however, has been destroyed
by recent observations, which. bave established the
fact that the Roman Catacombs do not. form. one

great whole, but consiE4ý rather, of detached -and
isolated groups 'of passagés. One of these isolated
groups is found in the Catacombs under the Cathe.
dral of St. Sebastian, known as the Catacombs Of
St. Callistus. The entrance to, these Catacombs is
maAe from this cathedral; but their extent is far

beyond,"the bounds of this edifice. The Catacombs
of St. Callistus have been thoroughly explored, and1 end bas been found tô -them; so that the t4eory
of labyrinthine passages, of almost illimitable ex.
tent, bas been given up. If group'' of Catatombe

exist elsevýhere, it is now known that they have no
_connecfion with the Catacombs of St. Calli-stu-sî or

with --one another. IL,
Regarding the Catacombs even fýom, this limite&

Pokt of View, however, and even when we- kriow--
ÙM one group. has been thorough,y explored, they
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stfll remain sufficiently bewildering. The pa
are 80 numerous, so, irregular, and so complicated.-
that the stranger cannot avoid experiencing a fee
ing of uneasiness while traversing them. Beside@ý

fearful accidents have happened, here, and tales ar&
told of rash explorers who, have lost thoir way, and

-wand-ered off A darkness, and in horr'or, and in
starvation, to meet the doom of a lingering and
agonmug death,.

The Catacombs of St. Callistus are those whieh
have been most éxplored, and are best known to
the warld. Here the archSologist and the Chris-

-tian have penetrated, and have borne away the
haHowed relies of Christian dead. There is a

place in Rome, the Lapidarian Gallery, in the Vati
can Palace where these Christian relies have been
transferred and treasured up with pious care; and
here the traveller, as he passes along the great ex-
tent of that gallery, may see the 'walls for a thou-

sand feet covered over with the slabs that once
abut in the Christian tombs. Upon- these are the
inscriptions. exhibiting the expression of that
Christian faith and hope. beyond the-grave, which,
in the dwar-ness of Romàn paganis% glowed with
w divine a lustre, and shed abroad -,the light of
ùnmortal. life. Nowhere in all the world à there
a more- sublime monument to the &%inted dead ihan
tàk.collection of Çhristian epitaphs.; nowhere
can one behdd such irreaistible evidences of the
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ghty power of Chriswamty to renovate and re.
nerate the seul even of the most deb*asedp to

fy tbe impure, to open the blind eyes, and to
'd men out of the lowest depths of heathenism,
rd Wmt them the, way to the héaven of
>aven&

1 Mll
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CHAPTER IX.

l'lie ancient Cathedral. - The Guide. - The Sfairway.
The Descent. -A chill Blast of Air. - The Cit of the

-Dead. - The underground World. - The countless
Graves. - The labyrinthine Passag-es. - Th

.g e great black
Cross. -A tortuous Path. -The early Cliristians. -
Danger Iùrkùýg on every Side. - Keeb close together. -
The blocked-ub Passages. - The warni,*io, Stones. - The
Chabel under Ground.

IIE Cathedral of St. Sebastian possessed all
that magnificence which distinguislies the
churches of Rorne. A pavement of* polisbed

marble was under their feet; overhead was a roof
of open panel-work, where the panels were painted
so as to represent Scripture scenes, and the cross-
beams were covered with gilding. The walls were

o-verlaid witb verd antique, lapis lazuli, and other
preclous marbles. The, high altar was ablaze

with- gold and precious stones. The shrine of
the saint was a ma-sterpiece of art. Noble paint-
ings ýappe«red ovet the altars in the side chapeIs,
while on ever' side they bebeld the sculpturedy
forms of apostles, saints, and martyrs, as they

lookud down upon them from their marble niches*
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After they bad walked about the cathedral and
surveyed everything, they were accosted by a
priest, who asked them, in somewhat broken Eng-
lishy if they would like to visit the Catacombs,
informing them, at the same time, that he was one
of the guides, and would be happy to show them
the place. Of course ' they all answered in the
affirmative; whereupon the priest asked them to
wait for a few moments,' and retired. After about

five minutes he. returned with haïf a dozen long
tapers, about a foot long, and half an inch thicke

These, he informed them, were used to light the
way through the dark passages. Ilotioning, theu,

for them, to follow, he led the way to a door on the
î side of the church. On passing through this tbey

saw a stairw The priest went down thier, nôd
they followed for some distance. At length they

i all reached the bottom of the descent, and sa%*
there a door. The Priest now liglited all the
_tapen, one f by qpe, and gave one to each of the
ýparty, keeping one for himseIL

He then opened the door. at the foot of the
stairs. Nothing but utter darkness appeared*there;
and as they entered, onè' by one, there w»,,s

dranglit of chill, damp air, which, swept dgwýy
'through the doorway from the place below. It wâs
-like the air in a dark cellar. The priest d»od4M

-th.ey had all pamed througb, and then, clSing _ thé---
door very carefully, he told them to follo* ki«jý,to
--Md their ban& before the of their

8
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and to keep- all together. Ail of which seemed to
the boys to be words of warning. words too full of a
certain dark significarice as to the possible danger - s

that awaited the heedless visitor in these labyrin-
thine passages.

Il I dont -k-now," said Éncle Moses, suddenly,
I don't know; 1 railly don't know; *' and with a

sickly smile he drew back, as though about to
return.

Dont know what, Unele Moses ? " ask-ed Frank.
Wal, Pra kine o' feard about this here, said

Uncle Moses.
Il Afraid ? 1' sàid Frank. 0, nonsense 1 There's

no danger."
ci No, no; no daDjaire," said the priest, Il only 1 la
you alla kip to geddar.11 . 1
ci 0, it aint that," said Uncle ' Moses. It ainIt

the danger of bein lost; it's - the rheumatiz.11
]Rheumatism ? " isaid Frank. Il 0, therels no

danger of that here. Why, the air is delicious.
It's just..pleasantly ýooV'

Uncle Moses shook bis head.
et 0 y it's all very well for you, with your young,

warm. blood, to talk of tbis place being pleasantly
cool, but my old bloodIs different, an I feel a kine
of a dreadful, chill, that makes my poor old flesà
kine o' crawl, and seems to strike to, my marrer."

0, that's because you've been istandýsg here
waiting for the tapers to, be lighted," said Frank.

We'11 walk along quick, and the exercîsell pre-
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vent yon from, taking cold. Doût leave us. Come
along with us. You'11 be interested. Come along,

Uncle Moses. 'l
Il Wal, it's dreadful resky," said Uncle Moses,

Ic an 1 don't want to be laid up with the rheumatiz

here in Rome; but paps l'Il fight it off, if we all
walk rail smart ; an besides, I don't altogether like

the loûks of this place, an paps Ild better keep
a IYnigli vou for a time, till I see how things air.

So Unele ,1oses finally decided to accompany
them; and they turned to follow the priest, who all

this while bad been waiting very patiently the
result of this discussion.

The dark-ness was intense and utter; the flicker-
ing light of the half dozen slender tapers threw
into it but a feeble gleam.; but the light, faint

though it was, served to disclose the dim shape
and surface of the walls. The passage-way was
about four feet in width and six in height. The

walls were rough, showing marks of the ex.
cavator's tools. The stone was a species of soft

sandstone, and these passages had been eut with-
out any *ery great trouble. In an age in which

g-tinpowder was unkinown, and hydraulic engines,
and drills for tunnelling, it was ouly the sofien
rock th-at could be penetrated in this way, and the
tools that were used could only be the pickaxe ùr
the chisel. With such tools as these, the pamgu-
of the Catacombs had been excavated, as waffi evi.
dent by the marks Îtill -visible ou ee rocky wan&
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The priest headed the party, holding his torch
up above his face, yet keeping his hand before the
flame, so as to prévent it from being extinguisbed,
or from flickering, as he walked along. The rest
of the party followed -Frank first, then Davicl,
tben Clive, then Bob; while Unele Moses brouglit
up the rear, being animated solely by the desire of
keeping a sufficient watch and guard over these four

precious responsibilities committed to his charge,
They all did as the priest told them; they beld

their bands before the flame of their torches, and
they resolved to keep together. ý&

At first the walls of the passage-way on either
side sbowed nothing but the rough rock with the

marks of the excavators tools still visible. But
vifter walking about fifty paces, a change took
place, which at once showed them that they were

really and truly in the Catacombs. The walls, on
either side showed long niches, arranged one above

the other, like the berths of a ship, which berths
they resembled not only in ai-rangement, but also

in size. These niches had been cut, in the rocky
wall on either Bide. Each one waENbout, six feet

long, and one foot in height. As aF general thing,
there were three, one above another, though- in

several, places there were fc;ur. There was this
irregularity viible in other respects, for not only
did these niches thus vary with -re-gard to, the

number of excavations, but also, with* regard to
Bize. Some were much sùilrer than others, and
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the fact explained itself, for in every graveyard,-
even as in the Roman Catacombs, the unequal

length of the grave mounds tells the observer that
children as well as men must go down to the tombe

The guide walked on for some distance, and
then stopped.

Dese," said he, Il are de graves'. Dey are all
Christian. Dey are de graves of de marty1r.
Dey wer ýýurn, or died 'by de wild beast, in de

persecuzione. You sèe de leetle grave; dey are de
grave of de children, AU martyr - all martyr
all - Meny women, and children.11

This assertion that they were all martyrs who
were. buried here is the common belief at Rome,
and for that matter is a general belief, even out of
Rome; but là has no foundation in fact. That mar.
tyrs were buried here is beyond a doubt, but that

all these tombs are the tombs of real martyrs ita
believed by no one who kno-ws anything about the
Catacombs: The4 Christians buried their dead

here, whether thiy died on their beds. or laid
down their lives ai the sentence of thepersecutor,

The.ge dead thus clude all classes, all sorte, and
all agot of the hristian population of ancient
Rome.

What are these marks? le asked David, pointý
ing to some «iarks around the edge of a niche

which he bad lwen carefully examininer,
Dese marks?,,' said the Priest. 99.0, deeaffl.,»

dey show de place where de tablet was faste»&
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The tablet ?
Yes; de graves had ail a tablet, marble, wid

de inscripzione, de epetapha, de name and acre of
de dead. Dese all gone, all taken away to de
Galleria Lapidaria, at the Palazzo Vaticano.11

At this Bob put his bead inside of one of the
graves, the second from the bottom, which was
aboxit on a level with his breast. He held his
taper in so as to see what was there. The others

also, all peered in. Nothing, however, was visible.
There were no bones there, only a little dust, from
which Bob scraped up about a thimble full, and put

it carefully in a small piece of paper,
They now resumed their walk. la a few minutes

they reached a place where the priest stopped.
On either side they saw an opening which was
made by a cross passage, but the way was closed
by stones piled up so as to prevent any one from,
wandering there.

Umm Dese passage," said the priest, Il lead far away;
dere is danjaire ; dey are wal] up. You must not
go in dere; you will be lost."

This injunction was hardly needed; for as the
way was walled up to within a foot of the top, it

would have been difficult to, have climbed. over or
ciawled through the narrow opening.

Nothing more was said. The party of visitors
Ilooked with feelings of deep awe upon thesè

walled-up, passages, and there cjWe over them, the
thought of the fearful labyrinth beyond, and the
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horror that might await the unwary explorer of
their mysteries. Instinctively they kept closer

together for a time, as they followed the priest.

As they walked on now, they noticed that these

cross-passages were of frequent occurrence. Some

were walled up to the very top. Others were

v alled up only half xv-ay. Others had no blockade
at all, but yawned before their eyes, blâck, dark,

menacing, and awful, showing a gloomy depth,
where they might imagine a thousand dangers

lurking. Into these they t1irew btit 'a hasty look,
and hastened on, keeping still closer to, the priest,
and throwing hurried glances backward, to seet
that they were all together.

At length they reached a place where one of
these cross-passages was. On the right it yawned,
black and awful before them, leading into endless
horrors, while on the left it had been walled up
with stone the very top. The stone had been
whitewashed, and on this had been rudely painted

a great black cross7. Straiglit abead they still saw
the passage-way along which théy had been mov-

ing, and they perceived that they could still go
forward in a straight course.

Il An accident did once take place here,11 said
the priest, Il and it haf ben wall up, an dey aR be
wall up, to stop de accident. De cross here on --de
white stone is de waruin. But for us dere is
danjaîre.11

Re resumed his walk, and iatopped after a few
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minutes' farther pregress, wi'th his hand upon one of
theý niches. Thm far the waU bad been Uned -on
either aide, all the way, with theiie gýrave.9 ; but tjw-
was something in'the grave whieh the priest wu
indicating different from the generalitye

Il Yon Bee dis;' he said. Il It à what dey call a
Biaomum; dat Meau , two, are buried - two in oup

grave,21
The boys looked in, holding in their torch«.

They - saw that the grave was deeper than u»ual,
and might bave held two bodies. There was,
howevery nothing in thii; which they found partieu-

Wy interesting, and so the "Y once more Meved ongo
The way now presented merely a continuation*

of the scenes through which they had been passing.
It wae of about the same height, width, énd form
On either side the open graves yawned. The boys

could nôt help lamenting that all the marble tablets
been taken away, for thi8 prevented any close

lony and threw- a certain monotony over
soene. Every step showed wbat was merely

th6 ceunterpart of what they had juzt seen and-
me. there was no kducement to stop at any o»
place so asb to e more tely-0 in Spite
ofthisboweyer, their inter«t in this place wu

nape- the less. It was so, extraordinary a acene,
thot -- they could not View it with anything les&
tha-n the most intense euri
unlike anything that they ever seen before,
eWier athme or abroad. Thein Càristùo

4*
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made it seem. like a sanctified spot,,and the cross-
passages threw over it an element of possible
danger which did not lessen its attractions.

Whether they'were walled up or open, made no
différence; if walled up, they spoke of possible
dainger; if open, they showed that danger manifest;
and so, as they went along, they felt an eager-in-

terest, a kindling enthusiasm, and an intense ex-
citement, wbich was intermingled with a sense of
threatening danger; and Il together united to throw
a terrible fascination over this scene. Thus they
Went on followinom the guide, and keeping well

together.
At length their onward progress in this direction

came to an abrupt termination. The passage-way
was completely walled up. On the right, however,

another opening appeared, whicli was originally,
a cross-way, and into this their guide led them.

After proceeding about a hundred yards, they
reached some stones,' and the guide turned to

the. le% and proceeded onward for - about two
bundred yard& -At length he reached a place
where he stopped and looked around with an ex-

Pression of deep solemnity. This place was ' differ-
ent from any that they had yet seen. The waM
stSd further apa"rt, and the roof was higher above
them. It was, in fact, a species of chamber, about

iaine or ten feet in diameter.
U Dis,'Y said the priest, Il wu use by dem for a

éhàPel for de worship. See - on de waq - you,
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ftd de picture ; sée, - heré is Noah an de Ark-;
and heim is Jonah -au de whale.lý
Saying this, he pointed to, some markEï on the
wali, which the boys proceeded toi examine-withý
great attention. Time and damp had caused the,
celors to fade, and the drawkgs were never other

than rude; but still, enough was visible to show,
that there was an attempt to represent those

sacred scenes wbich the priest bad mentioned,
The priest now became more communicatiyo

than ho had hitherto been and showed himself
possessed of much information about the Catacomba
and the ornaments on their walls. He pointed
out many other rude pictures on the waUs of this
little subterranean chapel. He showed them
Abraham Israc and Jacob; the three Rebrews in
the 6ery furnace; Christ stilling the waveia; and
"ýy others which represented events recorded in
the Old and New Testaments. He dreW their
attention to the prominèiice whi eh was givén to the
£gare -of a fish in these pictures and explained
the meýni»g of it. For the Greek letters forming
the Gýeek' word for fish are the initiais of the

Greek words which meau Jý8u,8 Chri8t, the Son of
God, the Saviour.

He also told them of the sufferings of the Cbris-
fians, during the pagan persecùiions, and toid them

-- of -a--u:se-then -ma-de -of the C atacembg which--they-
had ne-ver before suspected. For thon, when

permution raged,.. ýnd no man, or woman ofr chüd
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ràight be'safe in the city, they fied bere, 1
the hgàLà day aùd the hauùts of living n ton to
comé down be r*e amon la ofLr the dead, in this pla of%.# . Pl
darkness and the sh-adow of death; living here,
peopling thege narrow wàks, wDrshipping in this
sùbterranean gloom,.and sï ' uging their holy- soup
atàid these mournful surroundings; a subtermnean
city; a scene unparalleled in all the ages of -
history.
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CHAPTER Xe

Walking in'a Circle. - The awful MemoriaL -The Stary
of A nselko. - The Catacombs. - The Lamb. - The lost

Clew. - The Valley of the Shadow of Death. -Lost in a
Labyrinth. - The Searck for the Ciew. - In the Dark. -

iring forts. - Through
An eternal Sebaration. - Desbai E
the Paths. - The vain Search. - The Loss of Hee. - The

Terror of the Catacombs.

% EAVING the chapel, they now resumed thèir
wanderings along the passage-ways, wbich
were very much the same as before. The

priest went on ahead, in silence, occasionally indi-
cating some tomb of more than ordinary_ impor-

tance by a brief remark. After some timé they
turned to the right, and then, àfter a liffle lon'ger

walk, to the left, then once more to the right, and
once more again -to the kght. These frequent

turns were all ver abrupt ones, being made whera
-passages bad either been closed up, or where stones
lay on the floor, as if to, indicatelhat they were
closed. So many windings and turnings served to
confuse the minds of the boys, who at length Iôàt
all idea of locality, and followed their guide in a
bewildered- way.
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At length the priest stopped, and the boys saw
before them'a passage-way walled up with stones.
These stoues were painted white, and on them was

rudely marked a great black cross.
Why, this is exactly like that other one that

we saw before," said David. What does it mean?
Does this also mark the place where some accident
Occurred ?

Dis said the priest, is de same place-; you
air come back.'l'

What 1 have we come all the way back ? said
Frank, in a disappointed tone; "and isn't there-
any more to see ?

Dere is plenty more to see.11 said 'the priest;
but we nevare show no more to strainjaire. Dere

is danjaire; we go dissa way as you air gone.11
But cant we see some of the real, anciélit

tablets on-the graves themselves ?Il asked David.
Il There neednIt be any danger for us. WeIll fol,

low you, and keep clorse together.'l
The Priest shook bis bead.
II Boys, boys," said Unele Moses, donIt think of

it Weve seen enough. Let's hurry ont of this,
or illi be laid up with the rheumatiz for a
1 feel it already a penetratin of my bones,77

0 no; don't go yet, Uncle Moses," said Clive;
JUSt let us see a little more. Well never see

au h place -asthis again.11
Vncle Moses battoned bis egat tighter about hie

chest, and gave -a groan.
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Il Wal," said hey with a resigned tone, Il I don't
want to hender yer enjymints.11

Dere is, danjaire," said the priest onê'e more, in
à - solemn tone, Il away outside of de track dat is
Yranged for de visitor. Dere is passage, wit open-
in in de paviments, i-uto which you sall fall an die.
De taper givees not light enough to guard yourself

from the tmp-door openin. Dese catacombs air
in stories, one 'bove de odaire, and so dere is dis
danjaire, beside de danjaire of gettin lost. You
see dis mark - de black cross on de white stones
-dis is a mark, a sign, a commemorazione of a
terrible aventura yy

At this the boys were filled. with eager curiosity
to, bear what the terrible adventure was to which.

the priest altuded, and pressed him, to tell them all
about it. Tli priest was not unwilling, but pro-

ceeded to, re unt the following tale, with a volu-
bility and a minuteness that seemed as thongh he,
must have learned it by beart, and were evidently
the result of a long practice in telliDg this identical

istory to visitors whom Le led about here. In giv-
ing this story here it is not necessary to, retain the
broken English and the Itàlian words and idioms

which marked the priest's version of it; but -the
subsfance itself is given, without any partieular
alteration.
- 11 The- Cataconibs were the work of the- early-

Christians, who buried their dead here, and fouiad
refuge here in sevèral ersecutions. Afterwardis
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ey were looked upon . as a holy place for cen.
ries and pilgrims came here from, the more

mote countrie-s, to fast and pray among the holy
elics. But a length all this ceased, and through

e dark ages they became altogether forgotten.
t length, about a hundred years ago, they were
iscovered once more, and their true character

ade known to the world.
Il Among those who came here to explore wera

two young priests, enthusiasts in Christian an.
tiquities, who wished to study for themselves the
manners and customs of thé early Chrîstians, in se

far as they could learn these by the pictures and
the inscriptions which they had left behind them-
bere. One was named Au 4. rao, and the othere

Pascal. They were at firs trictly c * autioned by
the authorities in the Cat ral of St, Sebaatian;
but, after several visits, it believ'ed t at their
experience and their natura caution woul prevent
them from falli into any dangeré

At length o morning they -w-cht down, and
took with them th ual materials to assist them
in their explorations amely, a lam*

. p,- a clew, and
sketch-books. On tering the first pamge they
unrolled the clew nd thébWent on, seeking a frei;hý
place to éxplo e. It was through this, very pas»

fmge, now walled up, that they took their way, and
proceeded for some distance in that direction,, wan-
dering about in différent passàges, untifit lengtht

to their grèat joy, theý came to a Christian chapeL
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It was larger than any which they had yet see-n,
the pictures on the walls were more numerous and

better drawm than usnal, the colors also were
brighter, and altogether the place promised more
than any *other in the Catacombs.

Il INOWY it happened that before they had come to,
this place, the string which formed their clew had,

given out. It was a serious matter, but they did
not feel inclined to return just then, but rather

determined to go onward for a shert distance.
They thought that if they went onward in a straight
line they could easily return to the clew whenever

they wanted to. This they -,accordingly did, and
walking on in this straight line, they reached the

chapel which I have mentioned.
It was the largest that they had ever seen here,

being as rnuch acs fifteen feet in diameter, It was
also about twelve feet high, with a vaulted roo£
Then one passage-way passed straight through it,

and besides this two other passage-ways, inter-
i3ected it, so that around the chapel no less, thau

six openings appeared, all of which led to different
parts of the Catacombs. This seeraed to, show that
the chapel may' have once been more generally
used than other places of the same kind.

11 They now proceeded, with the utmost eager.
ness, to study the pictures, and make notes and
sketches of them. B-eginning at a prominent fig.

uret which had first attracted their attention, they
went on from this, noting everything most care-
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fully. They had, as 1 have said, one lamp between
them. One held this, while the'other made notes

and took sketches till he was tired, when he would
tàke the lamp,- and let the otlier do the work of
transcription. 

0

Il Auselmo was tbus holding the liglit while
Pascal was drawfiag, when the latter observed that

it was growing dark. Anselmo at once snggested
a return; but Pascal, who was intensely interested
in this partic-ular drawing, entreated him to, wait
till he had finished it. Alas 1 it was this that ruinèd
all. Anselmo, yielded, and picked the wick so as

to make it burn brighter. The light thus flickered
up for a few minutes somewhat clearer, but onl
for a few minutes. Pic]%,ing the wick only has-

teDed its extinction; it grew dimmer and dimmer,
un#il at last Pascal could see no more, and a faint
spark of flame only was left.

"' Quick! 1 said Pascal, 1 before it goes out; let's
find the path. Which is it? 1

Il By the flickeririg spark of flame the two guided
themselves towards the place whicli seemed to

them the point at which, they had entered, and
scarce had they reached it when the light died

out utterly,
For a few moments Anselmo and Pascal stood

dumb horror, unable to speak a word. PasSl
was theerst to break that sileulle.

Th* he must be the path by -which-
we cauà&»Jl

9
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01 Bal nse mo this other passage must
be the one. In fact, Vm. confident

Il 1 And Ilm equally confident,' said Pascal, & that
this is the one.'

A long argument followed,
The two passage-ways, about which, ' they

argued, entered the chapel at a diS'*tance of only
two, feet apart, and the wall here that separated

them was rounded off. But they led in différent
directions, and if one was the path of life, the
other must surely be the path of death, And thus
Anselmo and Pascal were debating for life and

death, and each one felt sure that this was the
case. Therefore they argued al] the more vehe.

mently, each in favor of his own opinion, and each
unable to, convince the other. It was a question

which. they h-ad no means of deciding, for light was
gone, and in that utter darkness they could ouly
-compare the two by feeling with their hands. In»
deed, even if their light bad been burning, they
could not have discerned tbe.right path from the
wrong, so completely. had the charm of their occu-

pation effaced all recollection of this passage by
whîch they came. To the ordinary eve the two,

were both exactly alike, and as they felt with their
bands along the floor and walls, they could per«
ceive no différence.

I have often thought about this,11 said the
priest, mournfully; Il very often; and it has seemed

to me that their only hope was to keep togçther at
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aU events. It would bave been the best coùrse for
them. going in company, to, have tried each one of
these passages, going along each, for as great a
distance as might suffice to bring them to thec'lew.
But perhaps this would have ruined both, instead
of saving one; and at àll évents they did not do so.
On the contrary, they decided to separate, and
while one was to, take one passage, thé other should

take the other. They also agreed, if either found
the clew, to return to the chapel, and wait there by
the right passage for his companion. In making
this agreement, they thought only of being sel>
arated for a half hour or an hour, and had but little
idea of the terrible trial that lay before them, or of-
the true nature of this séparation..

Il And so, they parted - Anselmo going to the
passage which he thought the right one, whüe
Pascal took the other.

Il Pascal did not dare to walk. He wished to
find the clew, and therefore M'oved onward on bis
hands and knees. How far away that clew might
be he did not know. He had forgotten, in the en.
grossing occupations of the chapel. As he crept.
onward upon his hands and knees, he felt with hùs
hand ali the time moving it from side to aide, *
search o*f the clew.

Il He went onward thus for a long distance, for a
distance; indeed .1 80 long that it seemed- to-
impossible for the clew to, be so far away. Tbe

farther ho wentý the more confident did ho " çt ýýÏ*
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this, until at length he felt convinced that he must
bave taken the wroDg path.

What now ? Should he retrace bis way. Ile
Must, and at once. And was Auselmo, right? He

might be. At any rate, it was better to return
than to wander on in this way.

So lie turned now and rising to bis feet,,.Falked
back. He had to walk slowly, so as to be sâe that

he was keeping a straight line, and to feel the
waffis with his bands as he passed along. The
length of the way back showed, him plainly how
far he had first crone and also convinced him more

effectually, that he must irdeed have lost bis way.
He noW hoped to find Ainselmo, and this hope en-
couraged him. He might have been successful,

he thought and if so then all would be well.
Even if he had failed, all might still be well, for

they could make another search, and in company.
Il At length he found himself back in what he

knew to be the chapel, for there were the articles
which, they had left -the extinguished lamp and

the fatal sketch-book.
But whére was Anselmo?

«I This question came to him as he re-eutered the
empty chapel. Where was Anselmo? How had
he fared ? How far had he gone ?

Where was Anselmo? He could not tell; He
could not coDjecture. Was he within heari-ng
Perhaps so. But he- was afraid to call. Afraid,
for-if no answer should come, tben that awful truth
would be all revealed which he feared to know.
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Il At length he could endure his suspense* no
longer. Standing there by the passage-way up

which he bad gone, and down which he had re.
turned, he leaned his head over so that it should
be in the passage-way chosen by Anselmo, and thett
called bis name. The sound of his voice went far,
far up the passage, and died away in the distance
and in the darkness. Pascal listened, spell-bound,
but no answer came. His cries died away in the
dark, and as he listened, the silence seemed terri-
ble. Again and again he cried. Still no answer
came.

Il And now hnother thought arose in Pascal'a
mind. Re would go up this passage--%vay. Hô *
would pursue bis friend, and try to find him. At

any rate, be would be nearer to -him. Accordingly-
he acted on this impulse, and at once proceeded

up Anselmo's passage. He moved more-rapidly
than before, yet still on his hands and knees, part-

ly because he wished to feel for the clew, but stM
more because he knew that in many of the pas-
sages there were openings into stories below, dowe
whieh one' might be precipitated who dared to walk

in the dark. Thus he crept on, and at intervals he
stopped and shouted -for Anselmo. and listenedê.

Long, longhe crept on in this direction, until
he had traversed a greater distance tban that olver

which he had cmwled ' the first paâ. ADd -stin
he found no trace of any clew, and atill no amwâr.

-Mme to bis cry. But he bad foun& no i>p
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thé> péth, and there were no pitfalls here thro-agh
,which Anselme could, have fallen.

At length it seemed probable te him that- An.;
se no had turned about early in his course, and, re-

ing his steps, had tried another passage in thé
orepe of finding the clew. No sooner had this'

thèught, occurred than hope once more arose within
him. He would go back at once, and he, too,
would try all the other passages. By this meani

the clew must at last be. fonudy and not only the
-Clew, but aIE;o Anselmo. 6 b

]Rising once more te bis feet, he walked back,
mo-výmg with painfal steps, for be began te- feel

iýýk and weary, and his lep and hands mrere sere
.and bruised ftom so long a journey over the rough
gtone floor. It was, therefore, with uneasy, falter*

ing, and staggering steps, and aching limbs, that
he went ba*k te the chapel. 'ltt was in a straight

line; and by keeping a êtraight course, he at
length, after a long time, reached the fat-al place,
«-llere- once more he called for Anselme, and

ônS- more there was no reply. Once more bis
enets died awa in the abhon-ent clarkness, and bie
etul once more sank down in desUbir. But once
more'hope on her side revïved, ànd he roused bis

es towards a continuation of the search after
the'elew and Anselmo.now third passage-w-ay, -andentered -a

>moved up, this, as before, où- his bands and -kneies.
nt bià p- ro g-- rem, was more ýskw and pain&I,
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before, and it was no better rewarded. After. a
long and weary way, he dragged himself backý-'
and once more reached the chapell,

Here - he sat for a môment overwhelmed with
despair. This despair was intensified by hlà'OWML
mcreasing weakness. The time îhat bad elap"&-.

iaince he had parted ftoin Anselmo seemed fearfu11ý-
ýong. But in a situation liký his he darecl not r'ë_ý

main long inactive, and as long as his stîeU9tý
lastedY he had to, exert it. * Three of the patlié
had already explored to a distance far greater thaà
that which could possibly intervene between tuen--,
self and the clew. Three more rémaîned. Hý,
might try them all, yet not go so far. Anselàa(i- . Ir *'
mýzght be in one of them, or if not, at any rate hà
be&t way would be firsf' to find the clew afteÏ
wbich he 'could go and get abler explorers thma
hipaself, who might come and rescue thelost one*-
But first the clew the clew; without that he t99.
was lost,

once - m»ore, then, Pascal dragged hà
ftame over the stony floor, through the. darIÜ3.

and silence, and as b éfore he calied for A Behaal
yetnot so frequently, And so at length, ýhe

penotrated far up the fourth p«%p, ngt far
M -the -others, yet far euough to reach _""04e

it was there. But no clew w&% fo -und and"O
more- the wretched. Pascalcame-back.---,,.-

_Two passages- now remamede but ha&
M ene -for them? 'No Matter. Ele, MU.St Ile.
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must "move on, though he died on that pathwty.
And so, he crawled up the ifth passage-way.

Ile crawled feebly, miserably. He was weak
now, half fainting. Ile was like one who had been

crawling for days Qver many miles. His vo-ïce was
pue.. When he tried to call'Ausel'", therê'was
iiothing but a whisper. He could scarce sustain
hLs- fainting form. At lâst, while bis brainwas reelà,

ipg with fàintness and dizziness, and -his tremù1ous
fi1imeý swayed from side'to side, as he tried fior*ce
himMf onward all of a sudden he felt U his
swellen and smarting hand the touch of a lino of

cord. An electrie shock passed through him, -a
thrill of joy flashed over all his being. It wU-.*e
clew. Ele was saved.

&I That very instant he &H senseless fro' joy
and how long hé lay he never could tell-, nor could
he ever' tell how long he had beendrawling to and

fro. Buti at any. rate, there he was found, thrée
days after he and Anselmo had gone doývý by some
frýmý the cathédral, who had noticed théir long à>
sçwe, and had beéorne friithtened. By th-ese Pas.-
cal, waà brought backý and tenderly nuTsed' into-

But as for the.other," -----ýaùd here the narra;,
Wes voiee, sank into a low and thrilling, tone,

-the other, - brother- Auselmo never rettu-ge4j? -
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CHAPTER Xie

SuOerstitious Fears, - A nother Round. - Thehasty Tramp.
-Alarm. AwfulDiscovery.-Lostipt the Catacombs.

-,7'h-e hurried Search. - Frank atone. - The anxious

Lookout. - W-here is he ? - A there any HoPe f
-h;ýqùgh the Passages once more. -The Warning from

A nselmo's Faté. - How it aff ended,

___ýOST profound was the impression which

the priest's story made-tipon-all théboys,
Under ordinary circumstances such a

story was not without a certain interest; but here
in this darkness, with tfie faint light of the tapers
feebly illumining the surrounding glo- om, here in this
city of the dead, here in the very place where this
had occurred, and by the very path over which ha
had dragged his weary frame, in sight of that
great black cross, marked here tô ;commemorate
the doom, of Anselmo here in sucda,.place and
with such surroundings, the effect of the story was

tremandous. The bo s listened to it with quick,
throbbing hearts, breathlessly and in silence.

Aâer the Priest endecl, t Èey poured 'upguhim a
whole volley of questions. Among them all, how-

ever, one was prominent Aùd what becancie Of
Anselmo, ?
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III Noting -ýYas ever found of him, and bis -fiite- is
one of de darkest mysteries connected with de

Catacombs. For after dey did rescue Pascal, dey
explored de.Catacombs far.aDd wide. In vain;

not a trace of him was -found.11
Ilow strange 1 exclaimed Clive. Do. you

suppose that h,6 could have wandered, se far
away ?

The pn"est shook bis bead.
_991 do not know," said he. Dere are some dat
say dere was' foul play, an dat- Anselmo desave

Pascal dat he entice, him down an escape him-
self; but dis is not possibile; for what could be de

mo4f Dere was no enmity; dey were £Jose
friends dey were quiet students; an more,,cky

were goed-Christian priests. In de mind of Pascal
dere was nev ër a suspizone. like dat. He live an

he dië with #ief for bis friend, an he feel remorse
to his death-bed dat he was de cauà why dey de.
1ýyed five minute too long, when de-larap firot be-
gan to grow dim. He alway'say dose five niiunte
de cause'of all. If dey had hiirried back *i*&ut
waitin dose five minute, dey might haf found,.ýde
right pajýsage. But for my part, 1 not tink dose

five minûte much good; for if de lamp-bad been
hurnin, dey could nat tell de right w-ay from de

Vrorýg. n But for Ahselmo, my opinion is, he got
lSt -au Aïe -àere- --dough- whar -he--got Ipat, an-»whar

ho go 1 cannot tell. Au now, sall we go back ?
1"90ý Wk repeated Frank.



to de cathedral.e
Back? Il cried Davïd back? Why, can:t we

8-eé somé mon?-"
'The priest shookhis head.
I1ýDere is no mo*e,"' said he. You. haf seen

0,-Well, then.1 said Frank, el canIt you take -us
around again? 1 didn't notice it much tbe firet

time, you know but after our story, it's, got to
be ten times the place it was before. 1 -%rapt to,

Éele that chapel again, and see how it was, that poor
Pascal made his mistake."

But dat was - not de chapel of Pascal."
iio y 1 know that ; but it'Il do. I only want, tO

see how the passages come into it and whether
they all look alike, or-ý*not.

Yesi Yesl, cried clivey éagerly
around again. Why, we can imagine that we is

the two friends exploring these passagew.11
U «Yes il said David or Pascal creeping aleng

en his bands and knees.11
What fun 1 Il cried Bob. tg Ityll be as- good »

going through a haunted honse in the dead,
nÎght, or an old grave àrd, and lookino- about fory f

theghoite to appear, For my part, I de believe
that -the ghost of Anselmo

1 said the priest, with
fliPnant

awful MYStery, Of de spiritual etate. De ghoÀ
of Afflelmo Maywëli haunt. aie plaèe,; 1ùt 1, Mt
wis toSee
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At this rebuke Bob looked meekly down, -and
made no reply. The others said nothing. AU felt
that the rebuke was well merited, for certainly
this was not a fitting place for levity at auy âne,
but Ireut of all while the memory of Auselmo and
Pascal was still so strong in their minds,

The priest now said no more, but with a gesture
for * them to follow, he walked away in comphance
with their request to go over the ground. onee

more which they bad already traversed. They all
followed him eagerly. The priest now walked
much more rapidly thau on the former occasion,

and they were compelled eo be much more careful
with their tapers. -

But- as Îhey now walked aloing, they surveyed
the gloomy scene with far different eyes. The
story of Anselmo had thrown around everything- a

new interest, and given tb everything a' new mean-
ing. Deep in the shadows before them, they could
fancy that they saw -the forms of Ainselmo and

of Pascal flitting befére- them, beekoning -them
onward, or imagine that bebind them. those same

shadowy figures were pursuing. 'This feeliùg, at
length took possession of them, all, and -to such ýa

degree that asort of superstitious fear came over
them; and the sense of being pursued"was, so, stront
that none 'of them, cared particularly about looking

In thi&-frame of -mind they
flie chapiel. Here they thought of nothing ebe
but Aùselmo and PasSly as they, in-a chapel r
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to -this, took notes and made sketcbe-s. On tbese
valls before tbem, they saw the dim, faded colors

and rude, outlines of those symbolical Christian
drawings which were the counterparts of those

that offered such a fatal fagcinàtion to the iwo ex.
plorers; and round them they saw the gaping

niouths- of passages, each the counterpart of the
other, like, those which had bewildered Anselmo
and PascaL Here two, of the passages had been

walled up; but the appearance of the wbole
formed the best possible illustration to the pn"esVa
story.

Then they left the chapel, and hurried ou.
throùgh the passages; past the rows of tombs
the cella that were arrayed like'the berths of a
ship on either side; past the rough, markéd walis
that showed the marks left'by the Roman foesor-,.

who had excavated tbése passages; past the
Inouth* d cross-pý,ssages, some blocked up, otheri
gaping wide, black and. grim, with a few stoneis te

indicate a fence rather than to, form one ; and roùn&
Srners, now turning to the right, now to the left
and -then on, and.,. once more rounding coruNe"
until at length théy began to, think that they ouÉbt
tole near the cathedral, wlien auddeuly ',eh"

and. .shrill and terrible there burst ùPon thoir,
,a wild, dry from Bob.

In an inetant

,qbý Btood with pale face 'and ped
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very différent from, the Bob of common life
very différent Bob indeed. He seemed actually
unable to speak for some time ; his eyes stared and
rolled wildly around; bis lips moved; he said noth.
ing. At last he gasped fbrth two words,

Il Uncle 3Ioses ! Il
The two words sent a sharp pang through the

hearts of the other boys. They looked around
wildly, fearfully, hurriedly.

Uncle Moses! In their excitement thev bad ail
forgotten- him. Tliey had walked at a rapid pace,
He bad been toiling after them. He bad been left

behind. Perhaps he bad been seized witb a sud.
den attack of rheumatism, and had sunk down.
Perhaps he had called after them, and had not
been heard; or, worse than all, -awful thought! -
thought of horror and of despair perhaps he had
lost his way!

Their minds were yet excited by * the 'story of
Anselmo-. The tholight that Uncle Moses might

bave lost bis way, and here in this place, was utter
anguïsh. Bob stood gasping, trying to say more,

but unable. Frank stood as though struck dumb,
Clive wrung bis bands, and looked wildly about in
all directions, while David burst forth into wild
cries of,

0 , Uncle, Moses 1 Oy Uncle Moses 1 07 boys 1
He's'lost 1 he'* lost! .0, let's hurry and find him
before it's too late 1 0 bels lost! he's lost 1y ib

la the midst of this the priest alone stood un-
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moved. Ne looked earnýst1y at all the boys, and
tried to speak, but for.a moment Davidla cries pre.

vented him from being heard. a -1ý
Do not fear," said ho, at length, as soon

as ho could make himself heard. lé It is alla
right." « -

But you don't undýrstand cried David, in an
agony of excitement and terror. Unele Moses,

our guardian; ho came with us here, and hels gone;
he's lost 1

Yes, yes; but compose yourself. Do not fear.
It is alla right.11

lé But he's lost 1 Re's gone ffltray 1 cried Da.
Vid, in continued and increasing agitatiôn,- il and.

we'11 never see him again 1 0, come 1 0, sir,
,show us how to find him 1 Help us to hunt him

up before its too late 1 Come boys 1 Comé,
Frank! Come 0, Come 1

But J say said the priest, calmly, iVE; notinge
It's alla rîght. No mattaire."

Can we find him? Can you lead, us to
where ho may be?"' âsked Frank, in a tremu.

lous voice, whieh le tried in vain to render cool
and c

EuY said the priest, easy. Alla right
quiet. Do not be disteress.

At theee words a feeling of relief began to come
-themt The calmpess of the and his

afflumm dim* hed thoir anxiety to, some s
exte,14 yet not very *reatiy, for the awftù daffl.
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edly im,of the Catacombs had been most vil-VI pre"
mpon their minds by the story of Anselmo, and

they cýôuld not easil rally from. the effecta of this
new shock.

The priest said no morey but led the w*ay, at his
former rapid pace, in the same direction in which
t4ey had been going when Bob's cry stopped them
After a short - time they found themselves once

more at that well-remembered place - the walled-
up passage-way, the. white-washed or white-paint

ed stone, the big black cross.
The priest looked up and down in aU directions,

and then raid
He haf got fatigato, and haf drop behind,

Some of us sall go round again, and sall catch up
to him but one mus stay here. Whieh one wilf
stay .

He looked inquiringly at the boys as he isaid
thïs. None of theim-responded. They aU wanted
to go off in search of Uncle Moses.

The priest looked at Frank.
Will you stay ?Il he asked.

Certainly," said Frank, Il if you wish me to.11
Yes;. alla rigbt. You stay. If he come round,

pill see you, and understand., If he doult, we
salil catch up to him.'l

-With tbese. words the priest went off, foUewed
whil-e- Frank 8to6d --b

the walled-up. passage-way marked with the blaà
crm, and waited,
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The others followed tbe priest, and once more
vent over the route which they had alreaay twice

traversed, looking out carefully for Unele Moses.
They came once more to the chapel, and then
went on as before.

Frank stood by the -walled-up passage -waiting'
boping to see Unele Moses make bis appearance,

toiling along through the gloom, but full of anxiety
about him, nevertheless. The time seemed long.
At any other time- he would have felt some very
unpleasant sensations at being left thus in such a
Place; but now bis anxiety about Unele Moses
drove away every superstitious fancy. At length
he saw a faint glearn of lights far down the dark
passage-way in front. Then came sounds of foot-
steps, and then the priest, followed by others.
Eagerly Frank looked as they approached, hoping
to see Uiicle Moses; eagerly he listened, hoping to
bear cries of joy; while they, on their part, looked
and listened, hopinjý to s.ee or hear some encour.
agement from him. Alas 1 there was no encour.
aging sight, no encouraging sound. They'met in
silence. None asked the others what they had seen.

It was too painful a question, and all kne* well
what the answer would be. Frank in hi'.lonely
watch had 'seen nothing. The otbers had goùe
their round, they had watched careffilly, they had
called and ecreamed, but no sight and no- s6und
had come to, satisfy their longing hearts,
The-priest now stood and looked up and down

10
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the passages in silence. The boye, saw a pug,?ded
expression on his face, which to them seemed, like
the darkest perplexity; and the sight of this made

their hearts sink within them, for ho was their
OÙ1Y hope and reliance. He seemed to, be perfect-
ly. Egmiliar -with these paths. He had led -them
three times most -unerriùgly from this blocked-up
passage with the cross-mark, round by intricate
ways, and ba'ck again., He had been hem for
years. He was the guide -of the Catacombs, and

must be- as :familiar with these intricate passages
as ho was, with the streets of Rome. Yet this
Man now Stood ind seemed to be at a loss, -For
such a man ai s this -tbe guide of the Catacombs

to, be -- at a less, and to, hesitate, was a ciream-
jetance whieh for the boys had only the very dark-

«t meaning, and the most terrible significauce.
If he should be despoindent, if ho should fail, or

even- falter- what hope was loft for them? And
meanwhile, where was Uncle Moses? While, they

were lipgering here, v!here was ho ? Was ho
wandering, through those interminable labyr'nths,

among which the wretched Anselmo had been lost
go utterly Was býêý himself thinking of tbat , sto.
i., and in hà despair anticipating a like fate for
-himself ? Thoughte like tbese were horribIe;,ýîid

theëe-,,were the thoughts which the boys had as
-stood -there-and -saw the puzzled faS of--the-

Àt last he àspokea
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,eYou air Srtain dat he Come te dis place?"
dc 0, yesll said Frank, Il and he complaiùed

about the damp, . and was afraid of the rheu-

Afraid ? ah; an complain, of de damp? ah. Ver

good. « Den perha"ps hè stay behind. Ha .! Il , , ý, ^ -
a No y Il said Bob, sadli, Il for he went with ue z1l

arou nd. 1 went last. He was in front of me."

When was dat? Il
The first time we went around.11
Ah. ver good 1 De first time ? Ver good t Au

den he complain of de damp ?
ye3 Laaid Frank.

HIm! Il said the guide*
Ee then stood in deep thought, with a still more

puzzled faca...
0 cried David don't let uà waste time.

Let us be off ' again.11
But we haf been au he is not- dere said the

guide,
Then let us go to another place said Frank.-:ý

Dere is no oder,11 said the guide.
Ile's wandered -off into some side-pamjýýr

said Davidi "and lost his way. 0, comel, Oý.
think:1 ýEven now he is, in despair, and wondering

Why we donIt come to save him.'l
B*t' 1 tell you dere *18, no place

WhY, yes there is 1 We passed them lotscf
cro&,ý-pa"aps,, you, know,,"
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Dein? 01 dat in -noting. De -croas-Passages
av 1 all ý stopped up. Ne one eau, go trou ý dem.
Nobody can go into dem more dan.-Mvelf, fifteea

frioL AU stopped- up. No chance to get lost. 1ýo
pomeebeelettee. Nobody cau passinto deoder
parts from here. AU is shut up, an barricado wit
iraills an a-ôor&"

Is that really so? Il cried David, with inde-
scribable --frelïe£

It is so said the guide. Au now 1 tell you
whàr he, reaHy *18. He fiaf gone home."

Gone back?
«Yes. Not possibile to go anywhar else. Ile

gone back. Too damp here. Traid rheumatismo;
tired, hungry, or anyting. -Any way heg.one back.,

or n , a4e -mind was made up. Havîng said
thisy he started. off with a vigorous. step, and an

air of d-ecision -from which there *as no appeaL
The beys followedi full of hope ; and beforre long
they, reached the place of entrance iit the, foot of
the.,stairway-.

The guide ope.àëd. the- (.foordb The boys rushed
through.-

cry eséaped them, a wild cry of joy, for
-theré, cal-mly seated. on the steps, calmly leaning

-âgaûist the wall in a particularly e-asy attitude,
Uncle--moses 1himsélf 1

Unele Moses 111, cried- all.
Their agitation theier joy their reproacbes, -SSn
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for, bavimg cau»d so muth *trouble and pain. But
his explanation was a very simple ûne,,and soon

mý2e. It semed that when they had got back
tbýé cross, after their first ronÉd, he wu very tired,

and very much afmid ýf the rheumatism.
I knowed that thar cross said he. I got--an

eye that's been traîned in the woods. Anybedy
would ha' notîced- that thar- cross,-but me in par.
ticlar. 1 knowed that this here entrance wanlt

ov-er a hundred yards away "in a straight Une, at
least not very much moreýn tha 1 b eard the

priest offer to go another mnd, and 'ou al1c'wantin
to go, 1 hadn't the heait to stop you. 'You were

all a enjyin of it at a rate that waý a wonder to Me'y
and I knowed that if I said 1 was fagged our4

you'd-all give up, an come back with me* But 1
didn't - want to, spoil sport, and so 1 resolved. to

come back alone. 1 knowed-there wasnt any dan.-
ger. I knowed that the place was safe, and. -ih-e

stories all bugapoo, ý For 1 asked the guîde in- the
chaý,el abôut the cross-passages, au he'told me;
they were every one blocked up, every one,,w*ft*h.
out excepiion, so that nobody. could get'lost heW,
eveh if he wanted to. Whereuwn,11 concluded 1ý2èVncle Moses, as you, started, 'off I slippéd 4û'
here Lcome, ah here Ilve:ben èver funée.--talaq
MY ease5 au -W«Kler-m* whaVis -ben k«pin 80
long*
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This explanation made all clear. The boys re-
gained their former calmýe*ss. Bob was self
again at once*

Unele Moses, said he, in a solemm, sepulchral
voice? Il this will be a warning to me. After this,
1 will never let you go oldt of -ày sight.11
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A Stéry by Uncle Moses. - The Exordium. The Patriot*

Pedler. - The haunted Rouse. -A 1one& Vigil. - A

terrific Apbarition. - Terrific Disclosures. -A a awfid

Interview.- 7ýke Bénes of the Dead. - What is to Ae

donel -An ùzdignant Ghost. - Nuinerous Morals in a

trem4ndous Story,

IIAT thar priest told a poky tough story,"
said Uncle Moses after they had reached
their rooms and were ma«king a comfortà-

ble eveniiag of it; a pooty tough story; an 1 sair
that it took a kine of a holt of you boys that pained
me to see. For I couldn't help perceivin that y*()U,,,,
were aU a leet e mite afeard of ghosts an thingO,ý,-1.1
Nowl my idee is, that superstition% one of the very,
wust thiugs that could get hold. of a per",_
whether boy or man; an' for my own part, 1 awt
ever had a mite of that thar feelin ever sencié 1
1 heard a story that urbed to be told'by niy wïfelis

uncle - Unéle Tobias we used to call hit-n an'&
very odd eccentric sort of a character ho was,
tooo- -But- bis -story knocks --the priest's -. stQýr ali.
holler.,

A istory 1 cried all the boys; «e 0, tell usît

Ult, r r i - Xogw-



and with these words they all gathered nearer
uncle Moses.

Il Wa4l' said Unele Moses, Il I d6't, care if I do,
bein as thar's a mor! to it, an bein as I see that
youlre all kine ol superstitious, and are- apt to be

frightened by ghosts. Now, from the story of
10ficle Tobias you'Il- larn that sich sentiménts
hadWt ought to be indulgede Il ý . ý> Z>

lé WaV' began Unele Moses, Il this Unele To.
bias was a pedler. In the pursuit of that elevated
an honorable callin He travelled from one end to
the other of our great and glorio*s Union larnin
every day to admire more an more the gréat, an

immortal principles of '76 for which our fathers
fought an bled an out of whose ashes arose -the
American eagle phSnix-like whose sereams now
are heard throughout the earth to the terror of
tyrantB an foreign despots an long may it waye
O'er the land of the free and the home of the"
brave 1

Unele Moses had poured forth this astonishing
sentence without paying the slightest attention to,

punctuation marks, On his stopping to take breath
the boys burst into shouts of laughter.

ý1.Uncle mgseslll said Boby l you must have
given a Fourth of July oration once. You did,
Dow; own 'up.11

di _'Vý Y ulwie Mose1% - with, - a uùky il bUw-
ever yon gueissed that beata aâ. I did oncet, wheu

w" a young man, in my courtin dayis, an ande it

.4 LWÀ%



iffp, 4n larned it by heart « an Fve jest gev yon
the openin sentýiaceyor'l remember it to this-

day. It's a -kind of convenient introduction to a'
story, and makes it moive on cômfortabler. An

new- hevin fired off that, lIl contenuoo without

Unéle Tobiais, then, waçz a pedler ; an as' sich he
wandered througli a moist every town and dees.

trick in the country, bavin ready access to the
homes and bearts of - all. Now, it happened, in the
course of his wanderins, that he once came to, a-
town in North C'Ena. It chanced that there was
au old house therè, by fair the best in the place,
which for fifteen years bad been uninhabited. In

short e it was a haunted bouse. Jest fifteen years
before, the tenant had disappeared under dreadfu
mysterious circumstances, and had never beeli
heerd tell of sence. People all said he'd ben-
murdered; but not a trace of any murder, and not

a sign of any violence, bad ever ben discovereýL
The trouble was, however, that from that tüne Onx
the hou-se began to be hàunted. People dann't
live in it. Them that tr'e*d to do it were druy ouLý

They were all skeart ait tbe horrible noises and thé
horrible sights The owner got into, despair. 11,é

offered a big reward to anybody that,%vould find out
-what the trouble was, and drive off the sperits, ef >:
âey pehts.' ne tried -aU tho parsons-
state. No use, He fumigated it with salphuir. Ne
go. Stffi he hoped to getpat the bottom of tha di& -

UNeLig, XOMW rfflir«



ficulty, an every little while somebody woý1d try ta
fa7ce the sperits. They couldn't do it.

il No-wý-ý-this time, mind yon, boys, he had never
come across a rail live ginooine Yankee,

Unele Tobias was the first critter of that breed
that travelled into these benighted regions, tbough,
sence that eventfool time," added Uncle Mos".

with a dry smiley Il there hev been whole armies
of them thereabôuts. I guess, at any rate, he wafi
the fust one tliere ; an when he heard the story, ho
felt that at- last a crisis had riz in his, destinye-
The property was a fine one. The house was of
stone an very valooble. To Save it and make,
it habitable was wuth a great deal an so the

owner offered a thousand dollars cash to any om
that'd, do it for him. So Unele Tobias felt ý -as
thougË he was the ver'y man into whose pockets

them thousand dollars had ought to go. It was
jest the amount that he wanted for some leetle
speclations that ho had under waý.y; an besides he

wed tbat ef he succeeded, it would bé sech au
advertisement for him as ho never bad before.
Re could sell outhis traps, git home; an go into a
settled biz.

Il When he went to the owner with hiE; -proposal,
he wffl received. with hearty weloome. The

thousand dollars were promised, Bolemu, an to-
all-sure, -Uncle---Tebiaa-g-oýt-it--down-in--bl-azk-

and white. The owner , didn't expect. that, her
wouldsucSed and Unele J'ýbias kept calm, an
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rëfra"ne- from boastin, like a true Yankèe, as-

-'he was.
ic-Wal, the' evenin came, an thar was Un"cle To.

biagy locked «up in the hotise with a good fire, two
làmps well filled, a kittle of watèr, sugar, whiskey,
and, a -revolver convenient. He went there at ten
&tlôck, an soon felt quite comfortable. He had a
r -é-king-chair' on one side of the fire, while on the

other was a large. easy-chair.
For full two hours nothing happened. At the

end of that time it was midnight, an U'ele Tobias
began to thiniE hed make his' 'money easy enougrh,
when all of a sudden there riz the greatest row

that anybody ever beerd since the world 'begun.'
The house shook the doors banged, the win-dows

rattled, the tramp of footsteps was heerd all around,
and yells and shrieks came througli the air-, Sud.
deuly the door bust open, a *d two figures appearedý
One was a stôut middle-aged man, who, drag

after him an old man tbat seemed kine ol lifelesé;
He dragged, him through one door into the rootù
an ont of the room through another door.

Unele Tobias sat watebing this closely withouý
Muvin looking hard at the figures. This here

scene was repeated three times. So Uncle-'rôbias
wiîted as pEffient as a lamb for the next. Wal the

row begun agin, tbe door bust open, and, oùi*-'
enough, -thar , were - the -same. figures,--- -Ai- tÉaf--
Uncle Tobias riz from his seat.

Gentlemen,' sayB he, allow me to renaârk-thâ
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thls here scenels ben represeùted- three -tîmes
already, an 1 rize to respectfully submit that ý this
herels beginnin te get kine el tiresome, au to pr&pSe

that you start somethin fresh. This i9 all very
well in its way, but when -repeated too often, it

does grow monotonous. 1 feel confident that
eulightened gentlemen, like yen, have too mach
origm*ality tq require any further isuggestiong-I

Il An with this he sot down agin; 'ùpon whieh the
two figures retreated by the door by which they
entered without - actin their show agin.

- it Wal, about a quarter of an hour passed, sa
then thar was a thunderin. row, wuss thau before.
The door opened and a figure entered. It was t-e
Egure of an old. mari, and looked exactly 1ikeý thé
party that had been dragged about a short tùne

before. And all *around it was a damp, mouldy
robe, that kep a drippin, an a drippin-, an à de-rippin
'With kellammy moister, an the face was all gi-ay
an greenish," continued Unele Mo-ses, in s1ow,

lugubrious tones, Il an it was all kivered with.
meould, an the har seemed jest on the pint of

droppin off from utter decay, an the expression on
,that gray, green, grim face was terew1y heejasý,
a horrîd grin wu on its white teeth, an the. cold,
watery eyes fixed. themselves on Unele Tobias

with a- round, glassy Btare 1
44- Q n rpW-2dwUncl4y-Tobia88aw- this- figure -a-dvii u c* >

he rose an faced it; an às it cwne up quite èlose,
Uwle Tobiu made a bow.
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0, 0 ILPvemng,ýari mùd Unde Tobiaa, briskly
M paitely. 1 1 bake this quite kind in you. This

looke Hke biz, at 1"tý an 1 hope to hàve the pleae,
vre of a brief conversation with you.'
94 The . figure at this stared, but said not a -word.

Pray. be seatedl said Unele Tobias as P01àte
às- ever. Allow me; an he drawed up the

easy-chair nearer. 'Do you find the fire warm
eSugh ? y A* 0 -

Il The figure still stared withou't saying anythin.
lit Wall said Uncle Tobias, 1 ef I chose to, be

uncivill' 1 mýg1d say that you macle noise enougb

--a while ago, and that your silence jest now am*lt
creditable either to your head or your heart,

Perhaps your stout friend out there may be more-
coqmunicative.1

Il The figure shook its head.
4"N-ol said Unele Tobias. 1 Waly thats odd-,*,

an so yon wonIt set down? Woult yoil take some-
thin to drink theu? a Arop of whiskey ? What-1
No,-again?-not even whiskey? Wgnow,.yot,
air a little oddy tew. However, sence you wont

liquor yeurself, VU take the liberty of drinkin, Sk.
your very good health.1

Au with thia he drank off a glass of çihiskey,ýý.,
Puttïng ît down again, as he amacked bis lips

lie, winked at t1he- figum, an surveyed à with -a

-P --an benevolint - >mile-.
The figure, mind you, boYýS, bad all this time

kep its ýyes fixed on Unele .,Tobiaa with a üa
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ghoetly look. As Unéle Tobias now surveyed -it,
it stretched forth a long, thin, shurrivelled, suHimy
arm, and with its damp, clammy, bony band, ît
beekoned. Then it began to move on towards
the - doore

You want me to follow you - is that it 9 1 said
Uncle Tobias. Wal, p'aps you'11 be more comi-

municative. Pray go fust. No ceremony. l'Il
foller.1

An -sayin this, as polite as ever, Uncle Tobias
took one of the lights, and'puttin the revoIver in
his breast pocket, proceeded after the figure.

Au now that thar figure led the way thtough
the hall au down into the cellar. Uncle Tobias
followedS . At the foot of the steps the figure stSd
an pointed, at somethin which was Iyin ou the fiaor.
Uncle Tobias looked down, an saw that it was a
spade, which, had probably been u"ed here recently

by" some workmen, an left behind. To this- the
figure pointed. Uncle Tobias understood him, and

Picked it Upe
The'figure now moved awayto a corner of the

cellar, and stood still, pointin with its long, bony
fingèr to the ground, an fixing its big, round, ghostly
eyes on Uncle Tobias., The floor was of bare earth
amd had never been covered over,

'Do you want me to dig ? asked Unele

The figure nodded.
Unele Tobiu thèn put th, lamp on the grosa&ý
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said he, 'if this he-els' a goin to- be a
gmey -pot, 1111 give you the credit -of it, aW n er

kt e kord be Spoké apn you.,
- " Té thie the figure -made no reply, aù Unela
Tobias then went on diggin like all pSused.
The airth was soffisb, an before long he had 'Made
a-hole a foot deep. Then his spade struck somiew
th* white. He threw it out. An what do yon

think it was-? Why, it was a Lýman bone 1
-- e," At this Uncle Tobias gave a long whistle, an

then drawin himself up to his full height, he stood
lookin at the figure,

44 1 Now, sir,' said he, a little stiff, 1 we've got
to onderstand one;. another. An fust, ili this here.

what- you want me to dig up for you ?
The figure nodded.
At this Uncle Tobias lost bis patiedce teetotaUy.

It was a awful disappintment, you see. 1 What 11
he said,41 do you meau to, say that you take me for

such a born. fool as that, to come bere and dig -up
a lot of old bones, an me thinkin it was a buiied
treasure ? Why, what sort of people hav-ë--ý yon
been livîn among ?

And stoopin down:, indignantly, he took- th*
lame laid the spade down, and strode back up the
stairs into the roSn. Here he took a glass of;

Ybiékey, and resumed his seat by the fire, lighted
hi-s-piM-and be gu-n to amoke, to, wothe - - his- di
pintment. He hadn't drawed morén a dozea
whi&ý . w-hen the figure , came into the, room -an

étood close by bim.
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Wal old gentleman,' said Unele Torbias, in a
dry voice, 1 you7ve ben an gone an humbugged me

nicely - ain't you ? SOI 1 don't bar malice, an ef
you want to set down, why, thar's a chair for you.1
14 The figure shook its head.

ii & You seem to be kine ol dumb,1 Said Unele
Tobias, knockin the ashes ont of the bowl of hà
ýpipe. 'Anythin the matterV

"The figure shook its head,
Wal said Unele Tobias after a few mo s'

reflection. 1 Plaps you can tell me this. Was,
there, or was there not, a murder done on these
here premises.1

The figure nodded, with an awful look.
R'm.1 said Uncle Tobias; 1 an now my friend,

one more question. Air you the party that a
come to grief, eh?'

The Jigure nodded.
Now, see here, my friend,' contenooed, Unele

Tobias, in a remonstrative tone. 1 You must want
something; so why don't yon speak up like a - a

sperit? Perhaps if you took a driuk it would
do you good. At any rate you'd better tell me, op
an down, exactly . what it is you wan4 au not, stand
ttere starin, like a born fooM

At this a deep moan issued from the figure,
an tbefr -a seund, which Uücle Tobias said was like

th-e ---sighin of the- -wind, - etmped, an, it --waet
louder thau a whisper,

Il 1 1 - want - my - boues - buried,1 said the
.figure*
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« « Bones? Hm. , Btiried? Ellm,' Baia Uncle
Tobias. So them air gour bones -air they ?
Bu'éd? Why, ain',t they buried?'

Il 1 1 want- them buried properl said the figure,
in- consecrated ground?

Unele Tobias looked at the figure thought-
fu1jy" -

di 44 What makes you kick up suph a row here
he asked. ' 1

Il 1 Ilm bound to the place where my boues lay
unburiedl sa'id the figure, in a voice that sounded
like the last dyi*ng wail of Some passing night blast

Wal',- an if they were took away, mrould you
2,top your noise ? 1 asked Unele Tobias.

1 must go where my bones go,- said the figure.,
An would you contennoo to make this tre-men-

jous uproar ? 1 asked Unele Tobias, eagerly,
1 must'make -an uproarl said'the figure, 1 tîll

My boues air buried. Every night I rùust rehearse
the scene of my murder.1 L

Whew! ' said Unele Tobias, with a whistle.
So - that's - the - arrangement - is it
Wall y a must have been havin a, pooty hitit
time of it thesé last fifteen years ; that's all I eau

stay. An that stout Party - was 4he the pàrty
that - a --r- a - that - a - a - fixed you

tg The figure nodded.
-Uncle --Tobias-,-mmained--ïn -a-- nîeýditâ-tr1eë-

tude for a few minutes, and then he looked atlhe
figure, tbat Dever took its eyes away.
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Come said Unele Tobias. Imk here
---I-=ean--b-usiness. I waùt you to - clear out ftom-

these here premï-sës---- bag and baggage-13bBeýS
and à1l. «You've ben herez long- e.Lboagh..-- New,
what'Il you take- to - evacuate-?

The figure replie d in the same voice as before,
« Bury my boues, an bring my muiýderer to

justice.,
Il Unele Tobias meditated over th1ýs for some

timee
-SO that's ou r ultimatum old gentleman is

it? he asked at length.
The fi re nodded,,_gu

An you won't take a drink ?
The figùre shook its headiv
Nor set down ?

The figure,,,ahook its head.
You needn't be the least bit afea'd ol me you

know remarked Uiiele Tôbias in w'tofie meant to
reassure his companion; « I won't hurt you. 'Taint
n me to hurt any oue.1

The figure stared at him with its awful. eyes -
Unele Tobias eti more fell into deep thouglit.

At last he look up, and again addressed the
figurea

Bury yo-ar bones h'm - an bring your
murderer fo justice, îs ît? Wal, old gentleman

ray do the fust -bu se
-tastothe - -c6ùd-uôt-if

1 know it. Bring him to justice ? Why, whar air
theproofis. Seeherenow& willyounudertaketo

corae into couri, au stand in the *ituess box?'

1 .- -
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« The figure ýshook ita teàde
Of course not. There it isi YOU Seej', Said.

Unele Tobia& I am to bave all the trouble, an
you aint Lroin to turn a finger. 0. no - not you.
And whô-iý ï -this party ? Name

"'The..figure named h*M.
Il 1 That party ? 1 said Unele Tobias. Why, bels

a leading- nrgn in tbese p-ýrts. What 1 do you think
Vm s-qch a fool as t- 'Ïaise a row -with him?
No, sir.' -là, - -1% -_

Il 1 Thén 1 must remain herel said ihe figure, with
a low wail.

Uncle Tobias looked at it earnestly, and shook
his- head.

Nort at al], old gentleman. Excuse me -but
you aiult goin to do nothin of the kind. ContrarL
Wise, you've got to come with me.'

1 With you! 1 výàiled the figure.,
Unele Tobias rose to bis feet, and laid Jiis.pipe,

on the tabley au insenuated his thumbs into the
arm-holes of his vèst, - a favorite position, - an in
that thar attitude confrouted the awful figure face

-to face.
See here, old gentleman,' saïd. he; 4 youlve gpý

to follow yoùr Sones, you know. -Wal, I'mean tô
take thêm, uÉ, au carry them, about with me

Witht you 11 wailed the figure, a second time,
e'--Y-ee-8irll--said-UnclerTobiaw aului JL-ve

sayý i tremenjous
0 that ef you feel equal. to sich

perfÀo-ru=cef3,as-' ouve'ben a exhibitin of to me _tOý'
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-ht, gnd can keep em up, and can indooce that
other party to lend a hand - why, there ain't a
&ho-%v, or a circus, or a museum, or a waxwork,
no, sir, there aiult nothin on this green airth that'Il

come within a thousand mile of the exhibition
that l'Il be in a po-sition to offer to the publie. So
Ioôk alive, old gentleman. You've got to go with
me an 1 mean to exhibit you throu hout the
length au breadth of these here United States, at

midnight, twenty-five cents a head, children half
price

The figure staggered back. Its eyes rolled
fearfully. À shriek, loud as -a peal of thunder,

escaped its lips, ahd in an instant it had vanished.
Wal, Unele Tobias waited for a time, but the

figure didnt come back. He then went down, an
dug up thé, bones. Then he went back, an fell

asleep. When he waked itý'as Mornyn. He went
to the hetel for his wagon and an empty trunk, came

back to, the haunted house, put the -bones in the
empty trunk, and then returned to the hoteL

Il He waited on the owner, an indooced that gen-
t1enjau an a pýrty of friends to go to the house on
the following night. They did so, au staid all
niglit; but thar wanIt a sound. For a month dif-
ferent parties stopped there, but %he house was

_quîet.ý,,M the end of that time the owner paid
bias the thousand dollars -"repaired the

bousei un went to 1i,ýe in it himsel£ As foir the
bouesi Uâcle Tobias said he never found them of
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any use - not a mite. He watched several nights,
but the Îfigure wouldn't come. -He kept em a

whole year, au at last concluded to have em buried

reg'lar, in èonsecrated ground. He -did so, and

never heerd anythin more, or saw anythin mor'e,
of that thar figure. He allus declared that held

friçrhtened the.figure away.11
After Unele Moses had ceased, there was silence.

for some time. At length Frank exclaimed,
What a tremendous story! Il
It beats the priest's all hollow,11 said Clive.

Well, Unele Moses," said Bob, Il how you, with
such a story as that, could bave been with us all

these years, and inever fired it off before, is utterly
beyond my comprehension.11

Il But," said David, Il 1 don't understand. Did
your Unele Tobias tell that to you as real ? Il

Il Wal - ye s - he'allus did,," said Uncle Moses;
Ilthough 1 don't know that,he ever objected to-
havin it took allegorical.11

. Il But was it real ? " asked David. Iffow* could
it have been ? Still he-must have taken the bones
away.11

Wal, said Uncle Moses, Il its a story -that Ilve
thought a good de-al over; an 1 see my way to, aî>
count foi- it in various ways. Fust and foremost,
Unele Tobias, in them days, was a free drinker, an

-mayhave had a turn at delirium tremens.- That--
-'%would account for everything. Besides, he hii»

self says he was drinkin Whiskey -all night.11
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But how could be bave dug up the bones???
Wal, 1 dar say he beard some talk about the

boues before he went thar. The spade -in the
cellar looks aÈ if some one had bin e-xplorin around.
Theu, again, there's another thing; he may've been

asleep, and dreamed it all.11
Il But maynIt some people bave tricked him ?Il
suggested Clive. xQ

Il Wal - hardly,11 said Unele Moses; Il not when
he had that thar revolver. Besides, they came so
close, an he saw them so plain, that it couldn't hev
ben livin man. It must hev been dreams; or, as
I think, delirium tremens.77

41 But how did it happen that the noises stopped
after that night ? Il
4 il Wal - p'aps the noises bad never been

thoroughly explored. No doubt rats did it all;
àn the example of Uncle Tobias, an bis departure
with the bones, destroyed all further fears, au gave

confidence. People went there to watch after-
wards, staid all -night, and ýweren't troubled. It

was all the work of Unele Tobias, an he airned bis
thousand dollars honest.
ý1 But, boys," continued Unele Moses, this ain't

all. It can be took allegorical. The beauty of the
story of Uncle Tobias is, am it has a morI. An
the mor'l of* it is, thai nobody hadn't ought ever
to bother bis head about imaginary evils; an - that
tbarls lots ýof thingý that seem terrible, an have ony
got to be faced like a man, an they turn out to be
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mothin. An another morl is, nothin ventur, nothin
bev; an another mor'l is, appprances often de-
ceive. An, 0! tharls lots of more mor1s; for

instance, one is to bewar of the intoxi catin bowl
an another, which bas refèrence to, the superstitious

owner wbo lost a thousand dollars, and may be
stated as - never leave to others wliat pay be done
by yourself; ân anothér, bearin upon the thouglit-
less confession of the apparition-don't be too
confidin to strangers; an another, touching xipon,
the written agreement that Unele Tobias got out
of the owner - a bird in the -hand's wuth two in

tlie busli; an another - time au tide wait for na
man. An tliar's lots of others, but

Uncle Moses was interrupted b.% a groan. Re
started, stopped, and looked around. The groan.
carne from Bob. He was lying on the sofa. Uncle
Moses hurried over to him, with terror in his bearL
Had he fainted witli fear at this dismal story ?

He turned him. over.
No; it was not a faint. Poo'r Bob, tired out

with a hard days work, had gone asleep during
these moralizings. The others, also were all nod-

ding in their chairs.
Il It's time to gg to bed, boys," said Unele Mosea,

gently. 1
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CHAPTER XIHO

Tke Heart of Rome. -A weary Way. -'.Thé Network of
Streets. - The long Street and oben Square. -Piazza

del Popolo and Pincian Hill. - 7he Egyptian Obehsks.
- How came they here 9 - The Italian Engineer and the

Enclish Saitor. - Thegiant Founiaiii. - The Treasures
of theý,.Tiber.

IIUSý far the wanderings of the boys, -had
-taken place chiefly-among the anci6-t parts

of Èome. It was natural that their first im-
pplse should. be, as it was, SL Peters, and then those

hoary ruins which speak 80 eloquently of the fallen
greatness of the ancient capital of tbý world 0

After this it was equally natural thàt they should
wish to see the modern city - the Rome of to-day ;

thàt city with its contrasts of mediSval gloom and
modern smartness, of splendor and squalor, of mae
nificence and decay. They wished- to traverse it
-in their usual 1 fashion, at random, withouf any
guide; to see things, for ' themselves, tô Êorm -their

own impressions, and to ju-dge- frdm the living fac4
and not from guide or gui&e-book.' eir guide-
book they of course took, and their 802 80 as

1 ië
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to see the nature of each thing which they might
ejiconuter; but they followed no order, and merely
wandered about at random.

Unele Moses decompanied them. He dared not
trust the boys out of his sight, and was fraid of

tlieir falling into some fiesh difliculty. Bob, on
the other hand, speaking in behalf of t boys, de-

clared that he. could not trust Unclè Moses out of
his sight, and that he dreaded some evil to him if

they -vere to leave him behind. And thus Uncle
Moses became their companion, and a weary, weary
way it was in which they made hira go: For they

were young, enthusiastie, fond of activity, pleased
with novel sights and scenes, while he would much

rather have remained in some snug cornér, restong'
his wearied limbs, or bave sauntered at a moderate

pace over some more restricted scene. This, how.
every his anxietZ for the' boys, always keen, but
now much more so since their recent adventures,
would not allow him. to do; and so he felt Iiimiself

bound to toil on after them in their wayward
career. 1

T-hus, therefore, without any plan, they-plunged
into the heart of Rome, They found the streets
narrowy and the houses high and gloomy. Most
of them enclosed a court-yard, and were inbabited
by families in stories. There were numerons wine
shops-and -provision- sbops. The pavement --of -the
streets was of irregular blocks of a dark stone.
Thete w-ere no -sidewalk-s, but the gutter was in
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the middle. They saw Rome at its best, for at this
season of the year it is always cleaned up for the
reception of the crowds of visitors who flock here

at this time, and therefore could not know, or even
imagine, the unspeakable abominations which the

etreets of Rome present after a year's neglect. On
the score of cleanliness, therefore, the-y had but lit.
tle occasion to find fault.

They wandered on through many of these nar-
row streets, now coming out into some square, and

then once more plunging into the network of un.
known ways. At last they found themselves in a

street which was very long, of respectable breadth,
and éf a decidedly modern aspect, for it had side-
walks', and shops appeared which hacLquite a ' mod-
,ern air. À short -%valk onward enabled them to
recognize in it, the Corso, the chief street of Rome.

Its character, on the wholey- entitled it to the epi-
thet of magnificeàt, which. has, sometimes been be-

stowed upon it; for, though there was much here
of -a common hind, still its general appearance was

decidedly picturesque, and here, and there an edi-
:Sce of distinguished grandeur conspired to give an
elevated character to the whole street.

They walked along its whole length, and at
last reached a spacious place, which. they found

to, be the Piazza del Popolo. Where the Corso
joins this, place two domed -churches arise on either
side; on the farther side of the place is a gataway,
and in the middle a lofty Egyptiau obelisk raises
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its taper form, ïn a single shaft, into the skies to
the height of about ninety feet.

On one side is a hill, ýyhich is approached from
the Piazza del Popolo by a winding carriage-way.
This is the Pincian Hill, the great resort of the-

pleas-mre-loving Romans. Ilere every afternoon
during the season the whole city« seems to flock,
The drives are beautiful. All around there are

trees, and shrubbery, and marble vases, and sculp»
tured figurès. Here pedestrians come and lourige,,
with their cigars, over the stairs and balustrades,

looking forth from. the top of the Pincian Hill upôn
the scene beneath. The scene is a magnificent
one. Immediately beneath is the broad Piazza del

Popolo, with its, churches, its gateway, and its taper.
in obelisk On one side lies the city; or0the other
the Campagna. Immediately in front may be seen
the Windings of the his'toric Tiber; there the co-
lossal mass of the mausoleùm. of IE[adrian sbows it-'
self, now transformed to, the Castle of SL Angelo;
while beyond this a mig-htier and a sublimer object

appears - the vast and wondrous domo of the
greatest of cathedrals - St. Peter's.

All this appeared to the boys, though not on their
first visit. It wasr not until later visits that they
saw all the life, bustle, and animation which, char-
acterize this place at certain times of day, and

watche-d that- graýidéçit, sight of Rome- - a -sunset---
from its summit. Now, however, there was, much
to interest them, though -on this first visit the chief
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object of attraction was th-at tapering Egyptian
shaft of red granite that shot up ninety feet in the,
air from. the centre of the Piazza del Popolo*

This was not the first one tha't they had seen.
One they remembered which stood in -the middle
of the place, in front of St. Peter's. Others they
had e ncountered during their wanderings on this

very day. Btit the question arose, How came
these mighýy masses here ? They were Egyptian;

fashioned first in a country far away over the sea.
They were originally single masses of stone, though
some of'them. had'been broken. How came such

enormous masses to Rome from Egvpt over the
sea ? How had the'y been moved he ree, and set up
in these places? 1.

These obelisks were all brought from. Egypt to
Rome in the time of the emperors, during the first
Christian century.' The fact that they were brought
over the sea fr9m. Egypt shows that the Romans
must have built larger ships than many.Suppose,
for it has been calculated that in order to carry one
of these enormous masses in safety for such a dis-
tance, a ship woould have. been required of not much
less than a thousand tons, modern measurement.
That such ships, were constructed is evident from,
the existence of so many of these gigantic Egyp-

tian monu* me.hts in Rome. The vast amount of
enImin-e-ering -skill. and actual toil requiréd to move

one of these for any distance bas been proved, in
later daývs, in the case of the7 obelisk which the
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French brought frorn Egypt in the thne of Napoleon
I., and set up in Paris in the Place de la Con-
corde. It was felt that one such task was enough
for a great empire. But the Romans did this many

tinles over; yet no Roman writer èonsidered it as
of sufficieut moment to deserve special notice.

After the decline of Rome, and during the mid.
dle ages, these obelisks shared the fate of the other
monuments of theà past; and every one of them, in
process of time, fell prostrate, or was overthrown
ont of the love of wanton destruction. All except
one were broken - some in many pieces. At
length Pope Sixtus determined to elevate them to
their former places and repair them. This he suc,-
ceeded in doing; andtso well was it done that thé
casual o4server sees no marks of fracture on any'
of them. The largest is that one which stands
near the Cathedral of St. John Lateran, and this is
the largest in Europe still, though a portion of the
base had to be eut off, in order to form. an even
surface ' on which it could stancl erect. The oldest
in Rome is that one -which rises from. the midst of
the Piazza del Popolo;- and Egyptian scholan,
learned in hieroglyphi csý have decided that i fis date
cànnot'be later than the time of Moses. For all
these obelisks, with but one exception, are covered
with bieroglypbical, inscriptions, and each one has
its own story to - tell to the d iligent inquirer who

Tnay choose to, examine it.
The ouly one that does ilot bear any inseription
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is that which stands in front of St. Peter's. This
also was the ouly one which remained whole.

It had fàllen like the others, but had not beeh
broken or injured. In connection with this there
is a legend which is universally told and univer-
sally credited.

The legend refers to its erection in the place
where 't now stands. The mighty mass had been
brought here, the engines were erected, and at the
labor of thousantis of men and horses, and in the
presence of myriads of spectators,-it began to rise
into the air. Higher and bigher it rose, until at

last it stood almost upright, needing but a slight
effort to, complete the work. Yet at that very mo-
ment it was -found that, no further power could be
applied. The cables used atthè Luge windlasses
and capstans below were all drawn up to the last
inch, and the huge guys and -slings attached to the

obelisk stood stiffened oM like iron rods across the
air. Nothing more could bel done. The engineer

bad miscalculated. It seemed as though the obe-
lisk must be lowered againi and all the work per-
formed afresh. Yet to lower it was difficult, if inot

inipossible, for they.had not made arrangements for
tbat. In the event of such an attempt, the de-

scending mass might go down with a run, and be
shattered. to fragments.

1 "ow, the legend states that at this supreme mo-
Melit, when the obelisk, and the minds- of all who

saw it, Nvere alike hanging in suspense, a certain
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English sailor, who happened to be in îhe crowd,
and saw the difficmlty, shouted out,

Wet the- rope 7
The engineer caught at once at the suggestion.

Ile knew how ropes shrink on being wetted, and
perceived that the shrinking would apply all the
force that was now needed to complete the eleva-
tion. Enough. The command was given; the

ropes were wetted. They shrank. The shriùkin'g
raised the obèlisk, which. ascended grandly intý itis
p1ace. 

1

There is a certain sceptical class who de y
everything, from. Romulus and Remus down
William Tell or Casabianca, and these men W'ill no

accee the English sailor. Thev object that -an
English sailor was not likely to visit Rome, and
if he did so be was not likely to speak Italian. Of
course these and a thousand other objections may
be made. But after all the story is a good one.
It is perfectly probable, and therefore may as well
be accepted as rejected - like the story of King
Alfred in the herdsman's hut, or Canute and his
courtiers, or George Washington and his immortal

batchet. True or faIse, however, the story* has a
moral which. is simply this, that Theor must go

with Fact, and thaf the man of scientific attain-
ments may often be at a loss for some idea which a

plaiD, practical -man may be very well able to-8üg-«
gest.

At length the bo s left the Pincian Hill a*nd the
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Piazza (le] Popolo, with the résolve to come back
offen - a résolve which they d'id not fail to carry
out. Once more they plunged into the streets of
Rome, while Uncle Moses toiled after them as be-
fore. They went on until at length they were ar-
rested by the noise of falling waters, and on going
a little further they found theinselves before the
largest fountain that they had ever seen.

The fountains of Rome form a very peculiar fea-
ture. No other city in Europe or in the world
contains so many or so large ones. This is chiefly

due to the supply of water which still flows in gen-
erousI and lavishly throua-h those ancient aque-
ducts that yet remain. The Romans themselves

negded and secured for themselves this lavish
water supply, and these men, who have been said

to have " built for eternity," have a right to that
hyperbolical saying in the case of their aqueducts

at least. The fountains of the modern city are of
-modern construction. The most famous are those

glorious jets that sýoot a hundred feet into the air
in front of St. Peterys) on eitber side of the obelisk;
but the largest in Rome is the Trevi Fountain,
where the boys now found themselves. Ilere a

-vast body of water pours forth like a small, river,
over artificial. rocks, and falls into a spacinus basin

with a roar that is heard for some distance around,
As for the river, - the river of rivers, the Tiber,

- matchless thou gh it may be in the charm of its
historic and poetic associations, it may be consid-
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ered as posseïsing no practical value to Rome at
the present da ' y. It is usually a shallow and muddy

stream ; yet sometimes it makes its latent power
known, and asserts itself in a most unpleasant, if

inot alarming mariner, when its waters, swollen by
winter rains, rise and inundate the city and Cam-

pagua. Yet there are some who think that even
from the fowest and most practical point of view,
the Tiber may yet prove to be of incalculable value
to Rome. These men assert that the bed of the
classical river must contain an untold treasure, ac-

cumulated here, for centuries, und only waiting to
be dug up. These men declare that in the river

bed are immense treasures in gold, in silver, in
precious stones, and in works of art. These men
propose to, dig a new channel bv which to divert
the Tiber from its bed, and then excavate said bed
for an extent of about ten miles. The idea is not
without plausibility; and it is not at all impossi-

ble that it may eventually be carried into execu-
tion. Whether, in such a case, the disco-frer-ies

would pay for the cost of excavation, cannot be
said; but certain it is that manv objects would be

discovered of immense value to the artist, the ar-
chaeologist, the scholar, and the historian.

This dais walk revealed to them many charac-
teristic features of Rome. They saw the @hep-
herds from the mountains, with their flocks of sheep
or of goat& They eaw the curioue wine carts, with

their freight of fresh wine, and the,.queer device
12
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by which the driver shelters his head &om, the sun.
They encountered groups of beggars, companies
of soldiers, and crowds of priests. They met with
raonks and nuins. They saw crowds of paupers in
certain places receiving supplies of soup at mon-
asteries. They came to a huge jail, where the

prisoners glared at them through iron gratings.
They stumbled upon a hill outside the city, wbich

was altogether composed of fragments of broken
pottery. They wondered at the absence of organ-

grinders in Italy - the country which seemed to,
them the headquarters of that well-known profes-

sion. They penetrated into the Ghetto, or Jews
quarter, which they found more filthy than the
worst parts of New York. Finally they returned

to, their lodgings, where Uncle * Moses informed
them that he had never worked so hard or felt so,
tired in all his life, and that Rome was, in every
respect, inferior to Boston.

178 "vgxà"M SE Y R. RILLS.
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CHAPTER XIV,

7'he Churchesof Rome. -Agreat Cr&wdk* thepaXi

Toe. - Uncle Moses curîous. - rke Line Of Guardi.
Great Eagerness. - Pertinacity of Uncle moses: - Ent.

barrassing and awkward Position of the Swiss Hab

berdiers. - Tremendous Sensation.

HE churches of Rome are very numerou&
They exceed three hundred in number;
and that is surely a large, in fact, an un.

equalled, proportion to a city of a hundred and fifty

Iý nisand people. They are of every gize, from
the sublime St. Peter's, the mightiest work of
h*man hands, down to that church which is famous

from the fact that its dimensions, or, rather,
area which it co'vers, is precisely the same wbich

is, occuÉied by one of the four piers which iaupp«t
the dome of St. Peter's.

These churches are generaHy most magnificerà,
and go far beyond anything known in America in
the way of adornment.

Rich marbles, richer paintinge, ahrine3 where O&=
The lamp8 of gold,"



tbese are found everywhere, and in such proffision
that the vèry splendor and the glitter of so much

ornament become tiresome, and the traveller longs
to behold the gloomy, yet grý,nd, interior of some
of the Gothic churches of the n.orth.

Chief among all these splendid churches -
prominent among them all as pnnces and gods -

are the great cathedrals of Rome. These are seven
in number, and are known as bwilicS, because

they were originally, under that name, the halls of
justice, or court-houses of ancient Rome. Under
Constantine and bis successors, these halls of jus-
tice were handed over to the Christians to be
turned into churches, which purpose they well
iserved; f3o well, indeed, that they became models
in shape and in architecture for all future cathe-

drals. Of these St. Peter's is the greatest. St.
tq,,ebastian's is another, though only sixtli in rank.
The Chers are St. John Lateran, which ranks
second famous for its magnificence; famous also for
the Santa Scala, or sacred step', which are, said to
be those which once belonged to Pilate's judgment
hall, thou gh, of course, such a legend is incredibl e.
They are, however, the very steps up which Lu-
ther once went on his knees and up wbich thou-

mude still go in the same way every year. The
third basilica is the Cathedral of Santa Maria Mag.

gio-re (St. Mar the Greater). It is most magnifi.
cent, and the gilding, -spread lavishly over the Sil.

ing, wu made from some of the first gold brought
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by the Spaniards ftom Pem The fourth in -rank
is the Cathedral of Santa Croce in Gemsalemme
(the Holy Cross in Jerusalem), whieh is famous for
its relies. The fifth is Santo Paolo fuori le Mure
(St. Paul's outside the Walls), which, was once the
most magnificent and most inte'esting church ïn
Europe, but was unfortunately burned down about
thirty years ago, The present edifice is, there-
fore, modern. The next is St. Sebastian's, famous
for the Catacombs; and the seventh is the Cathe.
dral of San Lorenzo. This is the oldest of ai], and
still retains, more than any, the form, outline,
architecture, and general characteristies of the
ancient Roman basilicas. For this reason it 18
more studied by scholars and archSologists than
any of the others.

But besides the cathedrals, there are ' -the
churches, whieh rival them. in magnificence as in
size. The greater churches are more splendid
than the lesser cathedrals. San Carlo in the Coroo
raises its dome on high, and exhibits a lav"

adornment whieh is unsurpassed; and many others
there are which come near to, it in this respect;
but among all none cm equal the Chiesa di Gem
(the Church of Jesus), which belongs to the order
of the Jesuita.

Here one 'day our party 'found themaelves.
Uncle Moses and the four beys were all toget4r,

and in the course of their W-anderings tbey h"-
come to " church. There waa some great cele-
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bration going on, which at once attracted tbem.
They saw a crowd outside, among whom. were the
life-guards of the pope, in their armot; the

Swiss halberdiers, in their gorgeous mediSval
costume; the cardinals, in their scarlet robes;

military officers of high rank; and càrriages of the
Roman aristocracy, filled with beautiful Italian
ladies.

Something was evidently going on, and that,
too, of no common kind; and therefore the boys

iningled with the crowd, and worked their way
through it, until at length tbey all found them.
selves u-pon the steps of the church, where they
stood looking forth upon the scene, and patiently

waiting to see what it all might be. Close by
them there happened to, be a knot of English tour-

uts, drawn here by curiosity, and chatting gayly
with one another. It was thus that they made
known their nationality; and no sooner did Bob

'heartheir familiar language than he asked them
what the present gathering was all about.

ci 0 y said one of them, carelessly, and with a
langh, this, you know, is the Church of the Jesu-

itel and the pope is going to, perform some great
ceremony or other here - high. mass, kissing his
toe, and all that sort of thing, yon know."

This information was at once communicated to
the othersi and of course stimulated their enriosity
tu the utmost.

«I Kissin his toe 1 Il said Unele Moses, who had
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clung fast to the boyB in spite of the cmwd, as
they bad a] so clun g fut to him ; Il kissin his tgee 1

Why, railly now 1 Is that railly so? Dew tell 1
1 want to know, for 1 never myself railly believed
it; an even now 1 canIt quite get hold of the idee.
Who air the people that dew it? Why dew they

dew it ? Why doos this here pope let em ? IVs a
thi I cant fathom. To me it's au inscrootable

ider. Ef they want to kiss, ef they must kiss, whý
don't they kiss his lips, his fbrehead, his cheeks,
or even his haùd ? 'Why his toe ? Who upon airth
ever happened to hit upon that thar partie'lar idee,
now ? Il

To thîs particular question, however, no answer
wu offered, and censequently Unele Moses had
to solve the problem, by himsel£ But now hie
thoughts, and those of the boys, and of the whole
assemblage werè drawn in another direction. A

bustle arose, succeeded by a deep stillness. Then
the Swiss halberdiers began to drive the crowd to
the right and left, so as to, make a way. Through
this way a carriage drove up in regal, state. In
this was seated an elderly gentleman, richly ar-
rayed. *He had a ' very mild and gentle face, and

on it there was a peculiarly sweet and winning
smile. Indeed, no face in the world pouesses

more attractiveness and a more gentle charm t
the face of Pio Nono. This wu the face that met
the gaze of the astonished boys, and upon wMch
the crowd of spectators now looked, many wfth
deep reverence, all with respect. *
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Upon the boys the sight of this sweet and gentie
face, with, its winning smile and venerable mien,
produced a very great and striking effect, This

-%w not at all their idea of the Pope of Rome.
They had formed no very definite conception on

the subject, but had thought, in a general way, of a
big, burly, bloated, hard-faced, red-nosed, Babylo-

nian monster, with a purple robe and a triple
crown, with cruel face, vindictive eyes, frowning

brow, and malignant expression.
Instead of that, however, they saw this venerable

figure, this face of gentleness, this winning smile,
and friendly glance. The result was, of course, au
immense revulsion of feeling.

I like him,'I said Clive, emphatically. I never
saw a nobler face. I had no idea that he looked

anything like this.11
Nor had Il" said David. Il Hels got a gentler

face and a sweeter smile than any one I ever saw;
no, not even excepting Dr. Harrisou," he added,
after a pause ; and this was a very strong state-
ment for David to make who looked -upon Dr.
Harrison his old preceptor, as the beau ideal of a
Christian a gentleman, and a scholar.

What makes people abuse him so ?Il asked
Frank. r don't see how they can bave the heart
to. I should tbink one sight of that face would

destroy all prejudice.l'
0 it isn't he that they abuse," said David with

a profound gravity that he often assumed it's the
system, you know."
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Bob mid nothing, but kept bumming to himle.the following very appropriate words, frm a, we
known song: -

The pope he leads a happy life
No care han he or worldly strife;
He drinks the best of Riieniah wine.
I would that his gay lot were mine."

41 Yould better look out, 77 said Clive. ci The,01
bear you, if you don't sing a little lower, and you,11
be arrested."

Il Well," said Bob, Il let lem rip. Don't you know
1 want to see the inside of a Roman prison? Il

Meauwhile Uncle Moses had surveyed the pope
with the, deepest attghtion, and had experienced

the same revulsion of feeling which bad been un.
dergone by the boys; for his idea of the Pope of
Rome bad been quite as extravagant as theirs, and
the reality produced upon him a very profouud
impression. He held mp both of bis hands in won-
der, and for some time said nothing. At last bis
feelings burst forth.

ci Wal, 1 never 1 " said Uncle Moses. Dear,
dear, dear 1 , Is that railly the pope? Why, what
a nicel, kind, sweet-lookin old gentleman he is, to be
sure 1 Why, Ild like to, make bis acquaintance. i
would, railly. I think IIII jest go a leelle nearer, so
as to, get a better look. And bis toe. too 1 Raîlly

now! Surely he won't let em kiss bis tce. Dear,
dear, dear 1 Why, what in oiiýSmmon nice-

lookin old gentleman', to be sure 1 Yes, yeýs. I
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raüly muet try to git jest a k£tle mite nearer to
%im.yl a

Saying this, Unele Moses took a careful observa-
tion of the scene, and then backed down slowly
and carefuHy from. the place where he had been
standing, after which. he began to, work, or, rather,

worm bis way through the crowd, with the inten-
tion of getting -nearer. The Swiss halberdiers, on

dividing the crowd so, as to make way for the
popels carriage, had arrauged themsel'ves on eithet
side so as to keep order, and securé the passa"ànï-

way from interruption, and prevent the people
from pressing in upon it. Thus they stood; and

on working bis way through the crowd, Uncle
Moses at length foun- d a line of thaqe faithful

guards immediately in front of him, and intercept-
ing all farther progress.

Meauwhile. the coach of state was advancing
along the passage-way that had been formed
through the crowd, and between the Swiss bal-

berdiers, who stood in lines on either side. The
venerable occupant looked pleasantly out upon the

crowd, and smiled, and bowed, and reached out bis
hand, as if to bless them. Applause arose, and
cheers. At leugth the carriage stopped, the door
Vas thrown open, the steps let down, and several
attendant * s presented themselves to, receive the
pope, and assist him down.

It happened Ïbat the pope had stopped close by
Uncle Moses, who could not have taken bis stand
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in a better place. - But iii his eagerness to see
more, he pushed his bead. forward between two

Swiss halberdiers in front of him, and not content
with this, actually forgot himself so far as to try to,
work bis way between them by the same process

which had « been so successful in briuging him thus
far through the crowcL

At first the Swiss stood motionless, and Unele
Moses bad actually succeeded. in working himself
about half way through. He was immediately op-
posite, or, rather, in front of the pope, and was

staring at him, with all bis might. His attitude
and.face were so singular that the pope could not

possibly help being struck by it. --He was struck
by it, and so much so that he uttered an involun.

tary exclamation, and stopped short in his descent.
The very moment that bis holiness stopped, Uncle

Moses stopped short, too, and quite involuntarily;
for the Swiss halberdiers, irritated by bis pertir
nacity, and seeing the popels gesture, turned sud-

deuly., and each one grasped Uncle 'M'oses by the
collar.

Poox Unele Moses .
The boys saw every incident in this scene.

TI)ey saw it frour a distance. They could de-abso.
lutely nothing, and could only stand aghast and
stareé

The Swiss balberdiers stood for a little while
rigid and motionless, like tlyo cast-iron men, hold-
ing poor Unele Moses like two' vices, It must bé

187
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owned that it was an extremely undignified atti.
tude for men.-Jike the Swiss--halberdiers, whose
position is simply àn ornamental oicie, and whose

contract is to, the effect that they shall never put
themselves in anything else but graceful attitudes.

Nothing but the most unparalleled or unpardonable
outrage to their dignity could have moved them to
this. So'unusual a display of energy,- however,
did not last long, for in a few moments several per-
sons in citizens' clothes darted through the crowd
to the speK, and secured the prisoner. Upo n this
the Swiss, finding their occupation gone, resumed
their upright, rigid, ornamental attitude. The pope

found no longer any obstacle in his- way, and re-
Sumed, bis descent; and, as far as he was con-

cerned, he remained free from all further interrup-
tion for the remainder of the ceremonial.

But Uncle Moses had been the unconscious cause
of a tfemendous sensation. For -a moment he -had
created a wide-spread consternation in the breasts
of all the différent and very numerous classes of
men who composed that crowd. Utterly uncon-
scious of what he was doing, he bad, nevertheless,
done that which, in thousands present, had made

their nerves thrill, and their bearts throb fast with
a sudden tumult of awful fear and apprehension.

1. The pope himself, who stopped and stared at
hira and thought, Il 1t's some Garibaldian."

2. The nearest cardinal, who thouglit, Its an
assassin."
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3. The footman, who thought, Il Thîs is another
proof of the uselessness of the pampered bal.

berdiers."
4. -.,-The chamberlains, who did not see Unela

Moses, their backs being turned to, him, and mrbo
thought, Il Something has disagreed with bis holi«

ness. He has vertigo."
5. The. generai of the Jesuits, who muttered,
Aha ý Wm ! It's a Carbonaro."
6. The archbishops, who turned pale.
7. The bishops, who clasped their hands.
S. The abbots, who crossed themiselves.
9. The Propaganda students, who made au affort

to get nearer.
10. French soldiers, who But it is un.

necessary to describe the féelinp of all present on
this occasion, for in that case we Bhould have to
consider in detail the feelings of

11. Italian radicals.
12. Papa] dragoons.
13. Papal soldiers.
14. English tourists.
15. Russian do.
16. German do*
17. American' Ao*
18. French do.
19. Dutch do.
20. Spanish do.
21. Belgian do.
22. Swedish do.
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23. Artistse
24. Priests,
25. Monkse
26. Friars.
27. Frank 1
28. David 1
29. Clive 1
30. Bob 1
And now, of all the horror that was experienced

by all the above, certainly none was, more geDUine
or more intense than that which was felt by the

last, four, whose names, close the above ligt. For
-what did, they see.? They saw Uncle Moses seized
by the Papal Guard. Then they saw him, seized
by some men in citizens' clothes. Then they saw
six gendarmes advance, and take possession of bÏm.
He was, arrested, and by the gendarmes 1 What
would. be the result? What had he done? What
would the pope do? What could they do? What

would become of Uncle Môsef; ? Alas ! it was too
true, what Bob had said in jest, that hé could. not
take care of himself.
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CHAPTER XV.

A rrest of Uncle Moses. - The Gendarme-r again. - The
Boys surround theïr haptess Friend. - Affecting Scene.
Mournfut Interview and Pathetic Farewell. - Uncle

Moses is dragg-ed off to the Dungeons of the Inquisition.
The Boysfly for Assistance. - No Hobe.

RE arrest of Unele Moses filled the boys at
first with despair; but soon they rallied from
this, and a confused medley of desperate

plans arose. Their first impulse was to make a
rush at tke man in plain clothes and rescue him.

With this intention they forced their way through
the crowd for a short distance. But it was only to
see an additional grief descend, in the capture of

poor Uncle Moses by the abhorrent gendarmes,
They tried to 'e't nearer, however, in spite of this;
and though they could not make their way very
easily through such a crowd, still they managed to
keep on foRowing after Unele Moses. Thus, with
the mere instinct of affection, they followed him, not

knowing what they could do, and with their thoughtis
and purposes all confused.

Working their way on thus, they succeeded. in
following the cooked hata of the endarmes which
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appeared above the heads of the crowd, though of
Unele Moses they could only catch au occuional

glimpse ; but at length the throng of people became
less dense, and they gained ground upon the object
of their pursuit. Finally they came to the out-
skirts of the crowd, where the gendarmes stood and
surrounded their prisoner, while one of them. went

away on some business.
The boys inow drew near. Uncle Moses looked
at them with a pale face, and heaved a heavy sigh

as he saw them.
il Wal, boys," said he, «Il you see how it is. 1
canIt get free. These rascals hev nabbed me.

What on airth they're a goin to do with me I can't
tell. But don't be oneasy. IVII be all right in
time. 'Tain't myself Pm troubled about, but you;

for 1 can't bear the thought of leavin you onpro-
tected. But as for me, they wonIt dare to, harm so,

much as the hair of the head of a free American."
di 0 , Uncle Moses," cried David, in deep distress,

what can we do? 'l
di Darned ef 1 know,11 said Unele Moses. It's

these here Roman police. They darsn't hurt me -
course-- bein as Pm a free American citizen; but
they can keep me tied up for a few days, au 1 dar
say they will. But ef they do - ef they dar to do

so, - as sure as my names Moses, PU prosecute
em all for damages. 1 will, by thunder. Au Bo

they'd better look outle
Withthese words Unele Moses caëi a look of
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gioomy menwe at the gendarmes around him, but
the Llook wu an unnatural one for him; after a
time it passed away, and his face resumed ita
usual serenity.

il As L»%È% sayin," he continued, Il 1 donIt care
for myself, not a mite. Tým ony thing I do care
for, is for you boys. Ef Pm kep away two or
three days, what on airth is goin to, become of
you? IIII be dreadful anxious an oneasy abqut

you. Now promise me one thing.l' .
41 What ?Il asked David, in a doleful voice.
il Why, promise me you won't go and get into

any serapes."
. Il Scrapes 1 'l said Frank. Why, Uncle Moses,

we doult intend to leave you. Well follow you,
and stick by you through thick and thin, till you
get free-'l 49

ci Wal,77 said Unele Mosesi 1 rayther gueu
youll find you've got to leave me."

No well give ourselves up," said Frank,
firmI ' yy and go to nson along with you.11

cc Yes, yes,11 said gvid. Il That's what well do.
We'Il all go. We won't leave you, Unele Moses.-"

Unele Moses gave a short, dry laugh.
Il A likely istory,11 said he, Il a very likely story.

But 'ta-*nlt so easy done, dear boys."
ci 0 7 yesp il said Frank, id WeIll give ourselves up,

you know.11
Wal YY .

y sald Unele Moses, Il as to that, there -air
two o1ýections. In the fust plwe they wouldn't

13 #



take yon. In the second place, ef they did take
you, they wouldn't put you in the same place with

me. They'd separate us all, put each of us in a
separate dungeon, so's to examine us each by our-
selves. Thats the way they'd do it. No; you
keep clear of this here business, or else you'Il only

complicate matters, and make it all the harder
for me."

But, Uncle Moses, we cant bear to leave you
in such a situation as this,'I said Clive, Il for ever
so short a time." The other boys said nothing,
but stood looking at him with their young faces

exhibiting the deepest affliction.
Uncle Moses g-ave. a short coughand then cleared

his throat elaborately.
Il As to leavin me," said he, Il you've got to do

that. You talk of givin yourselves up, an gittin
vourselves arrested; but there ain't no way yon
can manage it, an ef you was to be arrested, as I
said before, you'd all be separated, and so you
can't come with me whatever way you fix it. So
you cheer up, an go quietly home, au wait for me,
an keep yourselves out of scrapes. Don't fret
about me, for Vll be along shortly. They'll have

to, let me go soon. They darsn't .debain me long.
They've got nothin agin me, not a hooter."

Il Can't we do something for you ? Il asked David.
Can't you think of anything that we can do to

help you? Il
id Wal, yes; I could think of somethîn you could

Ïr
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do for me ef yon could only speak I-talian. But
the misfortin of it iis, you can't do it; an so you
Can't explain, to them how thiugs is. But now 1
think of it, there'ssomething you can do, after aIL
There's our minister. 'You go and try to, find,

him. He's here. Yon tell him all about it. HeIll
git me ont. They, darsn't refuse the demand of
the Americau ambassador. Jest send him to see
me. l'Il tell him. all about it, au he'Il talk to em
about right. He'11 give em fits. * He'll fix me up
in five minutes. Yesy yes, boys, that's our plan -,
hurry off for our minister, and send him, along as
quick as you can.'y

This suggestion about the American minister
inspired all the boys with hope. They all had

boundless confidence in the power, might, maiesty,
and influence of the ambassador of the Great
Republic. In him they at once felt that they
would find a friend and a champion, who would

interpose immediately and with effect to rescue
Unele Moses from, the grasp of Roman jailem.

But now the conversation was interrupted by
the approach of a cab. It was a large, clumsy
vehicle, of a rusty black color, and drawn by

two dingy horses. Beside the driver was seated
a gendarme, in whom the boya recognized that
one who had gone away. They understood now
the piqrpose for which he had gone. It was to
secure this cab. They were about to ta-ke Uncle
Moses away in this-and where? It was a
raiserable, a dis question,
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The cab bauled up; the gendarme leaped down
as nimbly as the stiffness of a gendarme would
allow, and then convereed for a few moments with
the other gendarmes, who, surrounded the prisoner.
Again the boyF3 felt a sharp regret at their igno-

rance of Italian. E[ow often had this ignorance
stood in their way 1 At length they seemed to
have settled the subject of their conversation, for
one of them opened tbe door of the cab, and

another, leading Uncle Moses by the arm, pointed
significantly towards it.

» Uncle Moses regarded the vebicle with a face
Jýe of disgust. He walked a few paces till he reached

it. The boys followed. Then he turned and
looked at them mournfully.

Il 1 didn't think boys," said he, I didn't think
that Ild live to see the day when I'd be dragged
off to, the lock-up in a close wagon. But it ainIt
no fault of mine. PH tell you what it is. IVÉ

despotism. And, boys, let this be a warnin to you
all the rest of your lives - let it be a lesson - to

teach you to uphold to your dyin days the immortal
principles of 176 ; to fight agin monarchy, aristoc.-

racy, slavery, hierarchy, agin thronets, principalities,
-an powers, an speritool wickedness in bigh places.

You behold your uncle led off by the minions
of the tyrant 1 Ef you ever go an forgit this
acene, 1111 disown ou. And mind what 1 told on
about the American minister. Hunt up at
once. Dont wait. Tell him. all about me. TeR
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him that a free Americau citizen îs a Iyin a pinin
in a prison in captivity in the dungeon of the
despot. And hurry up.ly 1

Here the gendarme drew Unele Moses with
some force towards tfi» cab, speaking at the same
time with evident impatience, 1
Il Weill well,11 said Unele Moses, Il there aint no

sich. dreadful hurry about it, any way; an yquà
git me where you want me. There aint no dan-
ger of my gittin loose and runnin areound. An
now, boys, Ilm off," he said, putting one foot on the
steps of the cab, and turning to speak a few part..

ing words: Il Good by, dear boys. Dont fret.
Pm, all right. Pm. supported by a peaceffil con.
science. My only anxietyll be about you. So

you t-ake care of yourselves for my sake, an donIt
give -me any additional trouble. Hurry away and
hunt up the American minister as fast as ' vou cant
and send him, to, me. Good by, dear boys; 1---i Il

Here Uncle Moses stopped abruptly, and turned
away bis head. A sob burst from. him. He sprang
into the cab. The boys stood with bearts that

scemed almost ready to break. It would have
been bad enough bad Unele Moses left them with
a smile of confidence; but that sob, wrung from him
in spite of his assumed cheerfulness, showed them
beyond a doubt what bis actual feelings were, and
at once brought back the very worst fears which
had formerly come to, th-em.

Thïnking ouly of him, and of his danger, and the



nolm fate before him, the boys, obeykir, a
blind impulse, dashed forwaýd, and made as thougà

they would follow Unele Mos« into the -cab. But
the castùýon gendarmes coldly motioned them back,
uttering at the saine time what seemed like threats.ys at once desisted froinOf cou rse the bo any
further attempt to act out thelr wild, impul@e.

They therefore fell back, and stood looking *ith
mournful faces, and hearts that throbbed feverishly

and painfully.%
Twô of the gendarmes now got into the cab

along with Unele Mosese À third shut the ' doore
aAd then mounted the seat beside the driver, and

the others walked soIemnIyýaway.
Th cab now started off, and drove rapidly

away-0
o cried Bob Il let's run after the cab, and

see where they take him."
The suggestion was at, once acted upon. Away

went the four boys, running at the top of theïr
speed, and trying to keep within sight of the eab.
Fùr some distance they had no difficulty in doingioiý dtbethis, as the cab went - on in' one direct* an

pace at which they went was quite fut enough -toM
P Svent it from, goin* ont of 8ight, At -le-ng>bl

however, they entered a part of the city where
the streets were narrow and winding, and irmm.

lan Here the cab went out of sight once ortwke-Ïtïeet---- qg--j-- -

à & - -W - ïàUüïýýe

extraordinary effort, t4ey man ged tu get.,.mémr
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0again, and catch si ght of it. " At last the cab turned
a corner, and when they went -up they saw nothing
of it. Running dow n the streetfor the length of
a block, they came to, a cross street, wbere they
stood looking anxiously up and down. In this
cross street they felt sure that the cab must have
turned, and whether it took the right hand corner
or the left, they could not conjecture. But they
bad to decide on one or the other, and that, tGo,
without delay, for there was not a single moment

to, lose; so, at Frank's suggestion, they turned to,
the right, and continued their pursuit, or rather

-for that w what it had now become,
at the very top of thei peed. 0 But the next corner

raised new - doubts and difficulties, which were
increased at the succeeding one, and filled them
with perplexity. SOI, baffied though they were,

they kept up the search for a long time, even after
-all hope bad left them ; but at length tbey were

compelled to give it up. -
Il Welli boys," said Frank, Il tbere's no use for us

to waste our time any longer. We canIt find- the
cab. Ily this time it bas reached the place it was
going to, whatever that was. Welre ouly wasting

our time now that might be far better employed.
So I say, let's go off at once after the erieun
minister.11 &

Soi I say," said David but where can we tell
hira to, go? We cant teU where Unele Moses

been.taken.11 1
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But we dont know th t and cault find it outil'
said Frank Ci and we're y losing time. So come,1
boys; leVs hurry off."
We d8n't need to know said Bob where
Unele Moses has been tiaken. The erican
ambasffldor wonIt care to know, either. ItIll, be
enough'for him to know that a fellow-countryman

is imprisoned, and he can go and demand his,
releaF3e."

It's all very wellll said Clive, to say, Let's,
go toi the American minïster but where does he
live Do you know, Frank ?

Il No; but thaVs no matter. We can easily find
out at the lodging-house.11

Or the Rotel dell' Ingliilterra," said David.
There are always lots of English there, and Ameri-

cansy too, for that matter. They11 know. Besides,
the waiters speak English, and we eau, find out
from them everything we want to know; Bo
hurry up

Hurry up 11? said Bob, looking around with a
Puzzled face. Il ItIs -all very -well to say, 1 Élurry

'UPl but for my part, Ild hka to know where we
are to hurry. We don't know fv erican
ministér's isy and what's more, we don't know
where our own 1oýging-house is

Il WeIVI said Frank, quickly, Il that's all the more
reason why we should hurry up, so as tofind it

With these words he started off, and the others
followed. Having now some definite purpose, the
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boys threw aside all:feelings èf gloom and despon-
dency, and thought only of the task before them,
Hope revived along with action, They all felt

that they were doing something. The thought of
the American minister roused their confidence to'
the highest point. Armed aâ he was with all the
authority of the Gîe aetýepublicý that formidable
functionajy could scarcely be refused in any JuStu
demand. He was theïr fellow-countrymàn, and

Ahey could tell him ali Îheir story, and pour all
their sorrows into his-ear. He would help fhem.
His sympathy would be all enlisted on their side,
and he would fly at once to the assistance of the
innocent prisoner. Now they understood fully the
advantage of having a representative of their own
nation in foreign lands. Before this they -used
often to wonder xvliy it was that American citizens
were sent on embassies to the courts of foreign

despots; but at this moment they appreciated the
fact to, its fullest extente 1 d

For some time they wandered up and dow-i
through a tangled network of -cro, oked, streets, anâ4

could not find their way. The place was utterly
unknown. At last, however, they emergedjnto a
place Where they recognized certain familiàr land-
marks in the shape of the Pantheon, and the

Column of Antonine. From this they went to the
Corso, and thence to their owm làdgings. They
then hurried off to, th« Hotel dell' Inghilterra.

Here, as Frank had said, the waiters spoke Eng-
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lish, and from them they found out at once, without
any trouble, the residence of the erican minister.
It *aà--in a part of the city, however, with whieli

they were not at all acqu *ntedi so the had to go
home to their lodgings, and find it out on the map
which they had left behind them on this, day.
Tlien, map in band, they went in search o the

houise of their country's representative. Aft ýr a
long search -they at last succeeded in findin it.

But on making inquiries, they learned, to their
dismay, that the American minister was tiot at
home.

Por this they had not been at all preparedi and
it was with much anxîety that they asked,

And where is heI then ? Il -
He has gone with a party to Tivoli."
When will he be back?

Il I donIt know, Ilm sure. He left no word. 1
donIt think he will be back tül to-morrow evening.7y

At this the boys' hearts sank within them. They-
could notwait, for the retuîn of'the Amerief«ýý,,
1 inister. Unele Moses must be 'rescued before
thens

But how?
What could they do, mere boye- u they were,

young, inexperiýcedj and ignorant of the lan-
?

SO they burried away in deep gloom and. dýmp
-- g Ahé- -iëjhôtest -idea-ý-of- whg-

thoy"oughi to do next.
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CHAPTER XVI.

New Plans to rescue the Cabtive. - The friendly Waiter.
- The grumbling Englishman. - The Man of Honor, and
the first Lawyer in Eurobe. - An înterestùýg, Interview.
- A slight 7ýzste of Roman Law. Terror of the Clients.
-. Mo Hàbe for the Prisoner.

FTER leaving the residence of the Ameri-
can minister, the boys retraced their steps
back to their lodgings. The high hopes

wMch they had set upon the American minister,
and the confidence with which they had come in
search of him, made their present disappointment

all the more bitter; and it was Dow with the deep-
est despondency that they walked along. They

walked withotit saying anything, fbr the simple
reason that no one had anyth1ýng to say.

At length the silence was broken by Frank.
Il I tell you what it is, boys," said he: Il we can

dû Éomething yet, after all.11
What? " cried all, in the utmost eagerness.
Why," said, Frank, Il we can do just as peo.

ple do at home, in a case of this kiud-get a
lawyer.11

lawyer 1
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Il Yesý of course -a lawyer. That's the very
man we want.11

But where can we get one VI asked David.
0, anyççýhere," said Frank, confidently. 14 There

are plenty of them, here in Rome. There must be
plenty of them, of course; and, for that mattër,

there never hâs been, and there never will be, any
place in the civilized world witbout plenty of law-
yers. It must be easy enough to find them. So,
boys, my idea is, that we had better set ôff at once,
and hunt up a lawyer. We caà hear about some
good one at the Ilotel dell' Inghelterra. We want
a leading lawyer, though; a real tip-top, first-class
man - none of your pettifoggiýng attorneys. Now
that's the sort of a man we want, and I propose
that we give him the case of Uncle Moses, and urge
him, to go ahead with it at once, and first of all get
bim out of jail."

David gave a sigh.
Il Well, 1 doû't know,11 said he; Il but 8omehow I

don't like the idea of getting a lawyer. Pm afraid
ïf poor Unele Moses gets into the clutebes of the

lawyers, it'11 be worse for him. Better fight it out
with the gendarmes. À lawyer will contrive to,
keep him. in prison all his life, and make a living

out of this one case. I wish we could do some-
thing else. Vm, afraid of lawyers, even at home

among ourselves but what would become of us -all
if poor Uncle Moses 1 got into the hands of the Ro-
man lawyers? For my part, I prefer relying on the
American minister,,»
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But we cant rely on him,11 said Frank. Ile's
ont of town, and mayn't be back for n'O one knows

how long. Do you mean to say that you prefer
standing still, and waiting till he gets back? Il

Il I don't know," saîd David; Il 1 don't mean that,
of course but 1 had a vague idea of trying to filid
bi'm. But of course that would take time.11

61 Of course it would. What we want is to get

Vncle Moses out of prison; and to-day - not next
vý"k, mind you. Now, has any one anything else

to propose?
No."
Ver well then - we had better get a lawyer.y y 7 1

For my part, 1 can't stand st"Il. aud do nothing, and
you can't, either. - Whether a lawyer can do any-
thing for us or not, is a different matter altogether.
He may belp us, or he may not; but at any rate,

we can feel that we're doing somet1iing. To stand
stili, and mope, and groan, or to go skylarking over

the Campagna, on a wild-goose chase after the
Americau minister, isn't the best way to, belp,

Uncle Moses." 110%
Il So I sayel cried Bob, energetically. Il LetIs

do something; no matter what it is.11
Yes said Clive; Il let's get a lawyer as soon

as possible. It's the only thing we can do now.
Whether it's the best thing or not isnIt the ques»

tion, àt aiV,
de 0 y wellyll said David, Il th-ere isn't anything else

to be doney I suppose. But how can we find ene
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there are lôta of -them about, se I mùd" Te.
plied Frank. « We muet first go, thongh, to the

Hotel delle Inghilterra, -and 'make'inquiries there.
1 wouldn't ask the waiters; they may be in the
pay of some tenth-rate law-yers. I'd prefer asking

some English or Americans, who may réside here,
if we can find any.11
," But how ean wè-communicate with thé lawyer
after we fand one? Il said David, again raising au
objection*

4£0 J' the lawyer11 speak English, 1 dare say; or,
if -note we eau get an interpreterl' said Frank, -ho
was as qùick. to, démolish Davidle objections as

David was at raising them. 0, there neednt
be a bit of trouble about it at all. It's all easy
enoughp'
ý Frank spëke in such a tone of cbeerfulness that
it reassured the others, and filled them all with
something of the same feeling of hope wbich he

evinced. Once more there arose before them a
more enSqLaging prospect. À change came over

'them all, and they ro» ont bf the extreme prStra-
tion of spirits which bad been caused by their late
despondency. They were determined now to think

tbe very best of all lawyers, and of lawyers
in particular. They did not know anything of

law, nor had they any idea of what the
-offenc-à- might be-; but »ýby

believed it to be a* very trivial one, and amured
làemmelv« that he only needed a fi-ank explano&on
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to, be made to the autborities in order to, be set free
at once. They thus reasoned as boys, whe judge
instinctively from the laws of fair play, and know

notbing of the sophisms of law and the wiles of
lawyers; and thus, in this rnore cheerful frame of

mind, they hurried back with the intention of mak-
iDg further inquiries at the Rotel dell' lughilterra.

They at once sought the waiter, with whom
they had spoken before -, for Frank thought that, in
spite of the caution whïch he'Èad just advised as
to accepting the recommendation of a waiter, it

might be best to ask his opinion, at least. With
this resolve, then, he sought him out, and paved the
way to a conversation by the donation of a half

N4oleon -a gold coin, equal to two dollars or so.
The waiter pocketed it with a beaming smile, and
at once evinced so much zeal in their cause, that
Frank was delighted with the success of his little
plan. He therefore told the waiter all about the

larrest of Unele Moses, its cause, its accompani-
ments and its consequences about their. ineffectu-

al search after the American minister, who very
unfortunately happened to have gone away to

Tivoli; and about the decision to which, they had
come respecting the employment of a lawyer. The

waiter liistened to, all this with the deepest attený
tion with an expression on his face indicative of

the profoundest sympathy, and with many remarks
full of concern. Finally, he offered to find for tbçm

friend of his who would take them to, a law er.
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The -friend, he assured them> was a man a bonory
and the lawyer was one of the most famous, not
only in Rome, but in all Italy, or even in all Eu-
rope. Would they wait till he went in search of

his friend, the man of honor?
They would.

Whereupon the waiter left them, and at once
went fbrth to seek after bis friend, the man of
horior who was to introduce the boys to the umt

fàmous lawyer in Europe.
The boys waited there for the reihirn, of their

disinterested friend. As they waited, a gentleman
approaclied tbem. He had been sitting in the
room, ind had beard the whole conversation. He
now eame up to them, and accosted them -With a
friendly smile.

Il Your uncle seems to have come to grief,"
sai d he.

By his accent the boys knew that he was au Eng-
lishman. There was soinething about him which

invited their confidence. He was a man of middle
age and of medium stature, with, red whiskers, red
face, red mustache, red hair, red eyebrows, red
Dose, and, above all, a glaring red iaeck-tie. ý It was
not, however, this tremendous display of red whieh
attracted the regards of the boys, but rather the
expression of bis face, the kindly gleam of bis eye,
the genial -tone of bis voice, and the warmth of -hîs
manner. The fact that he cherisbed a taste for red

neck-ties, and even, as they afterwards saw, for red
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silk Pocket-handkerchiefs, could not conceal the
self- ' vident fact that underneath that red neck-tie

there was a warm heart and a manly nature. For
this reason, therefore, the hearts of the boys warmed

towards this new acquaintance, and they felt a sin-
gular confidence in him.

ci Ilve beard the whole storv, boys," said he,
4illm sorry for you; it's confounded hard too; but
you can't do anythin , you know - that- *s7 not
to-day.*'

But we must do somethin said Frank.
44 Unele Moses inust be got out to-day. The only
-way we can think of is to get a lawyer. It seemE;
about the most natural thing to do. I suppose hell
be able to do something, at least, for Unele Moses,
if it is only to, let us see him. The American min-
ister would, of course, be the best one for us to
get; but then hes out of town, and we can't wait.

We must do something.71
Well, I understand exactlý«r bow you feel - im-

patient, and all that sort of thing, you know,"
said the Englishman; Il still you ought not to de-

ceive yourselves about this, you know. You must
bear in mind the important fact that a Roman law-
yer is a very different sort of personage from an
English lawyer, or an American; just as Roman
law is différent from English, or American. Ilve

lived in Italy a good many years, boys. 1 know
Ilome and its ways better than most -people,-an&-l
tell you, sincerely, tbat there izult a lalwy«i

14
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living who will not take advantage of youe in
hundred diffeïent, ways, and cheat you ont of your

very eyes. You don't know what you are doing
when ylou propose to engage a Roman lawyer."

But what cau we do? " asked Frank,
Il Well, youlve only one thing to do. Youll have

to rely altogether on your American minister.
ReIl 1,)è able to do more than a hundred Roman
lawyers, and he'll, be willing to do more than ten
thousand of them even if they were all as honest astheyé co-nld bee -C is'The fa t i , your American minis-
ter is your only hope; and I'd advise you te drop
yqur idea about the lawyer, and rely altogether

uribn your fellow-countryman, the minister.11
But he's out of town; he's at Tivoli; and we

canIt tell when heIl be back said Frank.
Yes? ?y said the Englishman; Il so 1 heard you.

say; and that is very unfortunate, r confess; but
still yould better wait for him.'I

«I Wait for him? But how can we tell -when heIll.
be bero ?

Il 01 hoIll probably be back to-morrow, you know,11
mid tWEnglishman.

But we want to'get Unele Mos« out of prison
at once - t,(>day," said Frank, impatiently.

"At once! To-day!" said the Englishman;
and you re getting a Itaman lawyer to do that

are ? Whyi boys, how long -a time- would ït
be, do you think, before your larwyer would
Set him out, if you trusted this thing to bitu
IDÉtirely
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1,donyt know," said Frank.
l'No -of course not,11 said the Englisbmion.

WeI4 1 should say, speaking from experience,
that six years would be a moderate aUowance. A-
very conscientious and energetic lawyer, whose
sympathies were all enlisted in the case, might
possibly do it in that time. The majority, however,
would spin ait out to twelve years; many of them

to twenty. Roman law 1 Why, there isn't any law
in particular here. The only way to get justice
done, is to bully the authorities. Common people
have no chance. Your American minister is your
only hope. But don't be alarmed. America has
great influence in every court in EuropeO Your

erican minister can free him in half an hour,
unless'imbas done something very serious indeed.
Your unclè'ýs case can be satisfactorily e:Kýp1ain:ed,

I think. Tiiey're very particular here with sua»
pected political agents; but it can easily be shown,
1 think, that he could have been nothing ôf the
kind. 01 yes) I think so. In fact, I'm sure of iO'

And dont you think that -a lawyer could do
anything at all for him to-day,11 a-sked Frank. à

Nothing whateýrer," said the Englishman. Iffe
cault; and what's m'ore, he won't. The Americau

nister is your only chance."
« But we must do something to-&y," said Frank

0, yes - I kno-w all -that said the -XÀL 1 -_11810
llm awfully, sorry for you, you know;

understand exactl how you feeL I wizh T couM
A.
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do something myself, but I can't; and the fwt-, Ù4
your oul ' y hope is in the Americau minister. He

will procure your unele's release at once, if it is
possible. Just wait patiently till he gets back.
Don't go near any of the Roman lawyere. Mean-
wbile, if you want to amuse yourselves, Pll hé

happy to, take yoe round the town, and show ydit
some-things that are not generally v*sited.11

Youlre very kind," said Frank; Il but we don't
feel much inclined for amusement just now. We
t1lank you, however, for the kind offer. But we

Can't give up our hope of doing somèthing to-day
for Uncle Moses, and we'il visit every lawyer in
the city, and every one else that can do anything,

rather than give it up and wait."
Well boys, you're right," said' the Englishman

hang it all, you're right. Go about as you pro-
pose. Do as you say. But above all, wliatever
you do, don't forget the American minister. lie's
your ouly hope."

"'0 ,theres no fear," said Frank, Il whatever we
do, or wherever we go, that we'll forget jùr,&.
Only, we hope, you know, -to get Uùele Moses crut

before t,ý>mcrrow; and so we bope not to, have to
-go to the American minister at aU."

After some further conversation, the Englishman
wènt off; and not long after, the waiter returned.

lin'n- _tbe-ré, c-ame hià friend, the man of honor,
-ho would show them the first lawyer in

roÉee and act as interpreter alw. The interpreter
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igu a thiny bony, "Uow, seedy Personage, wbo
spoke very fair English, and inÈormed them tbat
the best lawyer in Europe was one ýSignor Cu rAni,
to whom he would be happy to introduce them-
and that if any lawyer in Europe could do anything
for them, that lawyer was Signor Cucini himsel£
This information roused the boys from the'dè'

tion into which they had been thrown by the
Englishman's disparaging remarks aboùt Roman
lawyers, and they at ckee urged the interpréter to

take them to Signor Cucini as soQn as possible.
In a short time they stood before Signor CU'cM**

They found him in a little, dingy roc)m,, in the
basement of a gloomy edifice, in a remote part of

thé city. Around the room, stood a few boxes, of
enormous size, while. in the middle were a huge,
table and three beavy sCools, whidh comprised the
fùrniture. The light, which struggled. in through.
a window covered with dust and cobwebotdis-
closed the person of the lawyer himself. Ile wu
a thin, atténuated person- with -wizened features,-

euZow skin, carroty hair, unshaven beard, and e!ý
ceediney dirty haAds. He wère a long, -black,

gown, which was fastened àbout the weà'st with--41
cord; and this gave him so ecclesiastical àn appeexý

-anc'e, that- the boys thoughthe mustbe a pri4ýst*
-Afterïhaving- learned. theïr case, Signor Ouchàl'

1ell into a profound fit of abstraction. The -bàjFý
grew.iMPOMent, and urged the interpreter--tok 001ýz

whâtcou1dbe-ýdone1. The bitêrpre-terdidiw>.
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Signor Cucini thêteupon looked steadily at big
youthful clients; then he turne à over some papers;

after whicli he saffl, slowly and solemnly
41 Very well. Yes, I will undertake the case."

He then asked the.,ý_ad,4ress of fhe prisoner, and
jotted down tËê particu-là7rs of the case.

Ask him what time to-day he can get out,"
said Frank,

The interpreter did -so, with a half " smile.
To-day 1 " said Cucini. What,& tLey mean ?

They're Americans," said the interpreter.
They don't know any better.11

To-day! They1re mad 1 'l said Cueini, To-
day 1 -Tell them that it will take more than five
weeks to go through the preliminaries of so com-

pheated a case as this. Why, the mere writing
of documen-ts"'ýéonnected with this case would take
up eighteen or twenty davs 1

The interpreter translated this. The boys looked
at one another in dismay. So great was their con-

sternetion, that they did not say a single word. À
common conviction came to them that the English-

man was right, and that th&, erican minister
was their onily hope. From thn; one remark of the

01, Roman lawyerthey all felt Oe utter hopelessness
of anyf help from this quarter. They did not at-
tèm to remonstrate, or to infitience Bignor Cucù'n-Pt
m any way whatever. Frank rose from, 'his seat
th' others did the same' The then bowed theu>
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selves out in silence, and retired, followed by the

interpreter.
They walked back to their lodgings in deep

perplexity. Each one was thinking over the eue;

Y-et nci one had any suggestion to make. They

could only conclude to wait for the return of the

Americin mi«ster,

*bel

î#
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A new Plan.-AFiiend in Need.-H&,be arises,-W is
. fallowed by Despondency- - The Agony of Hooe deferred-

Back to their Iodgings. - Uncle Moses. Immense

.7oyfut Reunion. - The ' lar Rebort of
-Uncle Moses. - Uxusual Prison Fare. -Ludlow to Me

Uscue.

-WONDER," raid David, as they walked'-
along, if it would be any -use for us to go

to tbe English ambassador."
lie English ambassador? said Frank. Why

ahould we go to him?-"
0 1 don't know," said DavidL It is only bew,

-cause he speaks English that 1 thought Of biBLI If
thý French or German ambassadoe could speak.,
English, I would just as soon gô to thezn.11

1 And none of them would undertake the cauae.
DÈ péor Uncle Moses," said Clive. An ambasfu-,

ou -attend-;
dor'thinks he has en gh to do,'I fancy, in
]LU to men of his own nation without botherinSl--.
about men of other nations.

w 'ishl' said Bob Ilthat there waà au Irèh
-----ambassadot bere.- - _rd go-to «U

him fast eno ghb-11
ý>.,cià1ýy if hè w'as likè Fadre O'Toule

Friàk.
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tg Padre OToule! Il cried David, stopping short
as he walked, and striking both hands together.
Il Why, he's the very man for us! Why in the
world didnt we think of him before ? "

Il So he is," said Frank, Il sure enough! Hes
the very man for us, and ýe'11 do anythin we
want.11

Il Let's go at once," said David, Il and try to find
him.'l

1 wonder if we'll have, time,'l said Clive.
0 y yesy lots of tirne," said David, Il if we only

hurry."
The boys now started off as fast as they could

go for St. Peter's, in search of their friend, the
1risb priest, Padre OToule. It was, as much as
two miles away; but they got a cab, and before

lono- reached the place." Then they entered the
well-known incline, and hurried to the, top of the
cathedral. On reaching the roof, they -%vere all

very much out of breath; and on looking around
they saw nothing of their friend. Upon this they

walked around to that little chamber where the
good priest had given them. an audience on their
/former visit. On the way they were met face to,
face by a stiff gendarme, who seemed to thein the
very -0unterpart of that cast-iron potentate who
had, on the former occasion, held them in captiviýt'
for a time. The boys, however, did not look at

him. very closely, but kept their eyes fixed straighi
before them, while the gendarme, if he really was
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0
their former enerny, did not seem to recognue

them now, for he paid no attention to them what,
ever. It was with a feeling of relief thàt they

passed him without being stopped; and in a few
minutes thoy found themselves at the door of the
priesVs little chamber..

The door was open, and to tbeir great joy, on
looking in, they saw the jovial face of Padre

O'Toule himsel£
Il Tare an ages 1 Il he exclaimed, starting up, and

coming forward as he recognized theuL Il Sure
but it's meself that's glad to- see yez, so it is 1 But

whaVs come over yezI' he continued, noticing the
sad and auxious expression of their faces. Il Sure
it's trouble ye're in, thin? What is it, thin? Sure
"Vs meself that'11 be glad to do an thin I can to
hilp yez, if I can, 80 it is.17

Upon this Frank begau, aiqd told him all about
the misfortune that had befallen Unele Moses, to.
gether with theïr own doings. At fiîst the priest
"emed to take it as a joke; but as they went on
to speak about his arr*g, and bis removal in a cab,
the merry face grew less merry, and a shade of

anxiety came 9ver it, which the boys were quick
to notice*

Wheu they spoke about their igéaTch after the
American minister, he nodded his head approvingï
ýryen& iaidi

« Sure thatla the -very best thing ye cud do, eo, it,
is. An helis the man'tlmVII make it all figbt for yee

lit

C"el - --

218
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But then they went on to explain their impa.

tience, and their eagerness to bave Unele Moses
released at once together with their visit to Sl'a-

nor Cucini.
At which Padre O'Toule shook his head signifi-

cantly,-and remarked,
Il 'Dade, thin, an it's well ye're not in the clutches

of that same Cacini, for it's an owld blackgyard he
is ; it's a leech that he is, and hed suck Yer warrum,

heart's blood out of yez, if he cud, so he would,
the thafe of the wurruld 1 Il

«When the boys had ended their story, Padre
O'Toule remained in silence for some time.

Il Surean he'Il get out fast enough," said he, at
length, Il whin the American plinopitintiary ex-

trardinary comes back he _e, for it needs only a
brief steetmint from. that s me. The ony trouble

isy he mayn't be back for ' month, an ye want to
get him out this day. An sure an it's meself that

would bè glad to do that same for yez, if 1 could)
an 1111 thry, so I will; for Ilve got a frind that's
butler to one of the cyardinals, an 1 can get the
ear of his imminince, I think; but not to-day, au
there's the trouble. Ye see, boys, there's trouble

abu,tit, an what with the Liberls, an the Radicals,
an the Atheists, an the Carbonari, an the Garibal.
diuiy tho police bave their hands full, so tbey have,
An whats more, by the same token, the life of his

holiness -more power to his elbow 1 - has been
minaced, an ayvin shot at several times of latet
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An thaV8 why your uncle'-E; case was taken up so
severely. They donIt kno* -him, an theill «Bend
out spies everywhere to find ont who he is, an
whether he's au imissary of any of the sayerit. so-
cieties. I tell you this, boys dear, not to make.you

alanmmed, but simply to, let you prepare your-
selves for a little disappointment. Ye may have to
wait longer to get him out than ye expected; but'

this much e may comfort yerselves wid, the hell
get out in time, an before very long."

At this the boys all exchanged glances of sad-
ness and consternation. They had expected some-
thing far, very far different,

Sure an - don't look so disconsolate,11 said the
priest, kindly, and with a face full of sympathy.

l'il istart off at once, and see what I can do. 111
hunt up me friend, the butler of his imminince, en,
perhaps I can do somethin, after aJI. lIl do what
1 can. Au now you try to, cheer up, boy *OOJtý
an IIR be off at once. Ony ye must remimU- that-

l'm on.1y a humble praste, an havent got any infla-
eace to back me; but l'Il do what I can."

With these words the priest arose, and sta-rted
off at once, followed by the boys. They alt demf
scended the incline together. They traversed the
piazza, and weut down the street that leads to'tbe
Bridge of SL Angelo. This they qrossed in silenëee

reaching -the other- ède,- the priest stopped.
Where are you living? Il he. asked.

They told- their addrem
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-lu WeI1717 said he, Il you go stmight home to yer
ledgings, an make yer minch as ayzy as ye con-

niently can. 1-have to go down this way. l'Il
lSk -in some time beforé night, though, and tell yez
what the prospects are. Ony don't be too impa-

tient. Try au assure yerselveà thai he's all-sàfe.
ReIll be all right, ye knowi- Sure an he canIt suf-

fer a mite of harru=4 ût al], at aU, an he*11 be as
comfortable where'he is as anywhere, barrin the

confinement." 
and the- With these words the priest left them ý -

boys, in sadness and in . silence, continued their
way to their lodgings.

It was in a, deeply-despondent mood tbat they
rewhed this place, and went up » their chambers.

The situation of itself was one which now seemed
bad enough to fill them all with gloom and anxiety;

butin addition to thisy they all were Dow completely.
,worn out from sheer fatigue. They had--goue 80
far, first in pursuîng the cab- then in going after
the American minister, and finally in the toiome
ascent to the roof of St. Peter's, that they could
sSrcelv get up stairs to their own roôma. - %ý*s
wiàarin;u uf body-, therefore, made them fall Mi'é

ompletely a prey to their dïsap'Wintment ana
trônble of minde 1

Thus they ilow1y' toiled up the stairs that WAW
their - chambers F rank firs4 next David- xbzt
Clive, and Bob brought up the rear.
gloomily they went up. None of them
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word. AU were in deep (lejecUeim., while
Frank was turning.over in bis mind vanôus argu-
ments for and against a plan which he had pro.
posed of getting a carriage, at once, and driving
out to Tivoli, so.as to secure the Americanmiaïe-
ter. Beyond this no one had aùytIiing in bis mùxL

Suchy then, was their general state of «6ody and of
mind, when Frank placed bis d on the door-

be
He turned it in a slow, dejected way.
He opened it, bis eyes on the foor, with all his

9100m, grief, disappointment, despondency, anxiety,
and trouble now at the utmost height.

Thus he opened the door.
The next instant a shout of amazement burst

from him, and not from him only, but from all the
othèrs also.

For there 1
CaImly seated. on an easy-cbair!
Slippers on his feet 1
And those feet perched upon the table, so that

the soles were towards the boys 1
Sitting in such a way that hewould face any

o» entering, evidently -awaiting the arrival of the
boys, with a mild light in bis eyes, and a bland
mile on bis lips, and an ekpýbssion on his face of
general peace and goed >will, to all mankind, not
ex pting--his late-persecutoirs, 1

There, so sitting, w looking, w B ng, they be.
beld- Uncle
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Oüe, long, lond, wild, enthusiastie shontý and the
next instant the deliglited boys were all upon their
venerable and rejoicing relative. - Theyseized his
btuds, bis arms, his legs, bis head, any part of him
-that happened to be most co venient, or at all seiz.

abk and each ciie thus Beizing it proceeded to,
shake it, or to squeeze it, most vehemently.

Pully a quarter of an hour elapsed before Unele
Moses could utter a single word. One reason wag,

that ho was too much pulled and shaken about by
the boys to, be capable of expressing himself in au
articulate manner; and another was, that the boyis

themselves cried, and shouted, and vociferated so
continuously, so, irrepressibly, and so deafeningly,

that the few words which he did succeed i4 utter-
ing were not at all audible. But at Iongth the

boys were compelled to desist out of sheer wearis
ness and the uproar subsided in some degree, and
Unele Moses was able to make himself beard -

whereupon he begau to give au account of him-
seIL

W4 boys," said he, " you saw me git into
that thar cab, an drive off, or git druv off. 1 felt
dreadful homesick, an pinéd arter you, an feltsick
w *th anxiety about yon; au what M'th bein carted
awqy from you, with two, po-licemen in front of mt)

su' one on. the driver's box outaide, it want gu -1 ?1M
agreeable sitooation by no mannero'f means, mind

-you, par-tièoôrléàiy àà 1 ëoeddt--apeak-iône-.--
single, solituary word of their langmà«e, au couldali
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make out a word of their 91bberish wheù they
chattered to one another; so we druv an druv, it
eteemed about twenty mile an more, though. in ac.

tool reality, it wan't so very far, arter aIL At last
we came to a black an gloomy buildin in a street I

Dever saw before, an don't intend ever to see agin
ef I eau help it.

Wal, I thought. they were 'goin to thrust me
into one of the dungeons of the» Inquisition, sure
but they wan't, an they didn't. On the contrary,
they took me into a very tasty an stylish room-
marble pavements, pictoors, statutes, an aU that,
with easy-chairs an luxoorus couches. Au as I ar-
rove there, I was asked to set down; so down I

accordinly sot.
Wal, arter waitin a few minutes, an elderly

gentleman come in. He was dressed in some kind
0 uniform an wan't bad lookin considerin ho wae
aJtalian. With him there was another person,
who was dressed commonl. They both, took a good
stare at me an I bore it very meekly, bein as how
1 was in their power, an didn't want to, make a
unfavorable impression on their inquÏrin min&.
Then tfie common-dressed person spoke to me in

English. He spoke English ver welli He gsked
me all about myself whar 1 come from, whar 1

-an who were with me.
wu goin to, 1 told him

made -a- clean -breast of--i-t, -all- fair- --an
square, au honest, an open, an aboveboard; an ar-
ter ever tý the ýDther, jed

y word heldstop, an
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.yeu know, as if he wu tmualatin it into Italian.
-Wall this questionin lasted fer a long time, but it
wanIt oupleasant ; it was all very poffite an respecb.
fui, an the man in uniform. smiled several times
quite good-nàtured like, au this e me feel re-
lieved considerable.,

Il Wal, this questionin came to an end at lut, an
arter it was over, they went away, au I sot tbere

WàiCn, an wonderin what would turn up next. 1
begun to feel a little hopeful; sfill I didn't know
but what the -next moment Ild be ta-en off to a
dungeon. Wal, I heaSd footsteps, an thinkees I,
this berels the po-lice; they're a comin with chains
an -manacles. An sure enough it was th4 po-lice
an what do you think they brought?

None of the boys could guess.
Il Why, a tray, with coffée an biscuit. Now,

wan't that pooty tall treatment 1 caPlate it was*
Wal, did 1 eat an drin-k ? 1 did. Wal, arter this
the time seemed a leetle mite dull, an so about two
hours pas"d. At the end. of that time the man m

uniform come in, bringin with him. another man;
am wlao do you think he wu?

The boys could not think.

The boys declared they could not.
il Yes, you canll sa:id Undle Moses. Of couffl

you eau, for thar's ony one man thore could bw4
tàat yon know.11

M this Bob at once cried ou4
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L ufflow 1 LucUow 1
The very man."

Why, is he here ? cried the boys, in great
delight.
111 He is; an whatIs more, he was the man tbat
got me off?,

Il Hurrah 1. hurrah 1 cried all the boys. 41 And
is his wifb here, too ? And can we see him ? Is

he going to stay bere Il
il Wal, he isy 1 do believe," said Unele Moses.
Rels comin here to, stay some cbusiderable time,0

jongeryn we air , at all events, - so youIl see
him often enough. 1 believe he's goin to spend

most -of his time here for the rest of his Efe, for
that's, the way of these painter people; at any

rate, IIII iffnish my story.
He looked fairly dumbfounded wben he saw

me, an one of us -watî as much arnazed as the otber.
But the moment be trecognized me, *he bust into a
roair of laughter, an then rushed up, au shook my
band so, that I ain't begun to git over it yet. Wal
then he asked me - all'about it, an. 1 told him eveir
thin over again. He listened, an went on langhin
sa 1 told him about it; an finally he told me that
it was all right, au that the autborities had al-
teady made up theïr minds that 1 was a harmless
character. 'But he explained all about the ireason

-me. Y-ou--Bèe-they wara-afeard--
at first that 1 might be some refoogee, bandit,'or

wmeihin, au w took me up. The . popels Efe hm
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been threatened, au all that. Wal, Mr. Lufflow ex.
plained all about me. It seems they had goneout

for some American who might sé-e me an testi,y
to- Mey au had hit on him. by chan ce - when
ýhe explained, the end of it was, t y lét M

The fact of it is," continued Unele oses, empha
cally, Il considerin everyýhin, I thi k they treated
me oncommon bandsome; an I d It believe, of an

1-talian was to frighten our pros dent that way, an
try to git at him by breakin through a file of sol.

diers ' 1 don't believe our po-lice would give him, a
lunch an let him off, the way the ]Roman po-lice let
me off. That was. Mr. Ludlowls opinion, an that'a
mine, tew,"

How long have yon been here k the moins
uncle ? 1' asked Frank., em

Wal 1 come str'ai»ght here as soon as I could.
I felt dreadful an:Èious about you. Pve ben here

nearl tNlo hours, an Ilve ben a wonderin where
you all could be. I couldn't go où-t an hunt yon
up, for 1 didn't know where to go to, fuiat; so 1 .-J

jest sot down here an here I've sot ever sence
An now, boys, tell me what you've ben a doin witlÎ
yourselves.11 ýJj

Upon this the boys bégan to tell bun all about
their fears, griefs, and anxieties; their chase after

him; th-ir search after the American ambasmdor;
their- interview with the hýyeýr ; _and their lue

resort to, Padre O'Toule - * to all of which U"
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Mcnfes listened with the inost intense interest, and

interrupted the story incessantly with exclama-

tions indicative of grief, sympathy, astonishînent,
indignation, and maiy other feelings of a similar
cha&acter-
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CHAIYI-R XVIHO

Celebration of the Captîves delivery. -A rrival o.,ý Ludlow.
Congratulations. - Padre O'Toule is dumbfounded. -

The Roman Season. - -ne AOproack of £ent. - Farewell
to'Gayety. - The Glories, and Wonders, and Fe-stëz*ik-s.ý

and Extrava gances ojth g7wat Romàn Carnival.

FTER the firet joy at their " reunion had
subsided, their universal thought was about

dinner; for noue of the bo s had eaten àpr
thing since morning,' and the prison fare of Uncle
Moses had not altogether takenthe edge off his aÏ>
petite. But now the- appetites of the boys, which,
during the anxieties of this-eventful day, had been

-under a cloud, and quite dormantý now revived and
asserted themselves in a way tbat was too vehe-
ment to be denied. A half-starved band, they thère.
fore sallied forth froin their roomis to, fly ta that-è.

café which was their.nanal resort. Here they set-,ý,
tled themselves for a solid, substantW repas4
which should restore fainting iýatnre, satisfy -" : *
-demands of appetite to the uttermost, -and make
amends,- as far-as- "sible.- for -the-,enforc-e&-î*ledào-
niaIs of the day

Towar& the close of whieh pleasing andî*
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tant duty they were roused by a thunderous laugh,
and the approach of a tall and burly form, bearing

a-head with busby hair, and whilskered face.,
At the sight of which every one of the four boys
dropped knives, forks, and spoons, rose to their

feet, and rushed forth to greet the new comer.
It was Ludlow.
Ele wrung their -hands all round.

Il Ilve been to your rooms," said he, Il to End out
wheâer you 1 bad got your runaway uncle back

again, and tosee whether said runaway had fallen
into any fresli difficulti-es or not. I found you had
all come here, and vety properly ; so I trotted along
after you."

Now followed any quantity of questions and an-
swers from. b9th sides. Ludlow must know what
the -boys bad been doïng, and how they had pâssed
the time during the loss of their uncle and guar-
dian. He thought that, on the whole, they bad
doue very well indeed. He also, mulst hear the
whole story of Unele Moses and his.attack upon

halberdiers, once again; and he heard it
on6e again, with additions volunteered by all the
kys, each one giving some fresh statement from

Mis own point of ýiew; at which the bold Ludlow
langhed long and lauglied hugely; and, following
thîs up, he made them tell him all the incidents
connected wîth their visit to Rome, and, in fact, all
-the adventiares ihich, tbey had met with s'lice they
ieft
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14 But we didn't expect to meet yon here," said
Frank..

cc 0, My wife was crazy to come here. This is
the great Roman season, you know. Theres no
place in the world equal to Rome at this time," '

dé And has your wife come with you ? " asked
David.

My wife come with me said Ludlow. Of
-Course she lias. Ild like to see Myself coming here
at such a time as this without her-."

"0 y how gla:d 1 ana 1 1 should so lovè' to Seo
her 1 Il said David.

ci Well, Davey, my boy, that's a state of mind
w ith which I fully sympathize," said Ludlow; Il and
-I admire your taste, I May also, add that yourýe
feelings are fully reeïprocated, and I am.sure Mm
Ludlow will be deli' hted to see you, and not 01ýY

9
you Davey, my lad, but all of you boys; so come;

as they say on the election notices, come- early
and come often. We're stopping at the Hot4
Vîtruvio, close by here, %

I wouldn't'be away ftom Rome at this season
said Ludlow for all that the worldtealls great and
goode It is the Roman season-lèe-time wheu
Rome stands alone, uneq'ualled in. attraetions, and
unapproachable. Lent is coming. . To-morrow the
Carnival begins. It luts for a whole week, e
though the Carnival proper only takes U ý the LM

P. 1 é 51
-day. -What is the Carnival ? Well I'd rathçir -be

excused from, trying to e:iýlain, Waït-,one,--Wîý-'4
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Tben youlll know what the Carnival is, and youlll
understand why I decline describing it.

Il Well - then comes Lent. Rome is great all
throughlent, religiously, but I came here perhaps

rather for art than for religion. , ItIs the season
when visitors crowd here to, an enormous degree,
and among them come lots of friends, and alqo

brother artists. -1, expect to, meet ever so many
people t1jat I want most particularly to see. And

then, Mrs. Ludlowls perfectly crazy about the relir
gious se'rvices- of holy week and the illumination
of St. Peter's.

Il The illumination of St. Peters? 'l said Ludlow,
in answer to a question from Clive. Il Well, rny
boyý in answer to, that I can only say as I said about
the Carnival, that Id rather be excused from de,.
scribing it. It's indescribable. Therels nothing
like it in all the world. It stands alone and unap-
proachable, like Raffaelle's'Transfigu ration, like the
Apollo Belvedere, like HandelIE; Messiah, like
Niagara, or, I may add, like St. Peter's itself.

NOWY St. Peterls itself, in ordinary daylight, is sim-
ply one of the wonders of the world; but imagine
that astonishing structure suddenly bursting into
sight from out -the midst of darkness, with all its
vast outlines marked by myriads of lamps, with
crowns of glory cresting the mighty dome, and cir-

cles of radiance surrounding it from the bme to, the
cu-pola, giie all - thisy an& then yeu'Il have 'but
a faint idea of what, îs meant ý bythe illumination,
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of St. Peter's. Nowl, that's one of the things, Ilve
coma to seey and show Mrs. Ludlow. The season
of Rome begins with the Carnival and ends with the
illumination of St. Peter's." 1 -

After much further conversation Ludlow left
them, promising soon to, see them again, and to,

show them all the great works of art which, Rome
possessed. They also returned to their rooms.

On reaching them they began th make arrange-
ments for the following day, when they were inter-
rupted by a hurried knock "at the door. Bob

opened it.
Padre 0"Foule stood tbere. He looked much
changed. The rosy cheeks had gone, the jovial

expression had vanished. He was, pale and
troubled.

Are ye all h@re, boys, jools? Il he asked as he
éntered, throwing a wisgul gaze. over the party,

As he did so he recôgnized the form, of Uncle
Moses which'was decideffly couspicuous, in the lit-
tle assembly.

&A Tare an ages 1 Il he cried what's this ? Wbat
d'ye -aU. look so overjoyed about? Rave ye got

him, thin ? an is this' himself
The voice of the worthy Padre O'Toule trembled

with emotion as he asked this. AU wu soon ex-
plainecl, and Padre OToule's own, visit was abo

explained. It seemed that he had been - unable to
nici frind that.was butler to his 1miPî»qiý

and, after mach searc14 bad lSrned tbg he had
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-gone to Naples for a few weeks. He then had
tried to see, the authorities, but without success.

Re had come now, full of grief, to advise the boys
to, be patient till the return. of the American am-

bassador, and to bewail bis own failure. But he
had found Unele Moses himself present.

So great'was the revulsion of feeling in tbe mind
of the worthy Padre O'Toule, that be remained for
a long time -enjoying the situation. In an instant

be himself had passed fýom. gloom to, happiness, and
the pallor of bis face and the auxious expression

were exchanged for the hue of rosy red and. the
brightness of jovial mirth. He interrogated Uncle
Moses -closely, and struck up a friendship with

him. For the advances of the worthy priest were
met b UncW Moses more than balf way, who, liké
the boys, and in fact like all Americans, recognized
in this priest an I'shman and a brother. It was
the brogue that softened Unele Moses' too suscep-
tible beart; and as bis old prejudices against Roman

ecclesiastics had already been dispelled. by the
treatment which he had himself received at their
hands so now this new, manifestation of the Roman
p.iesthôod. was nothing else than most pleasing
and most welcome. Uncle Moses therefore con-
ceived a very strong regard for this Padre O'Toule,

who once had saved his boys from serions trouble,
who had sought to, interfere on bis own acconnt,
and wboéë yéry- failure had evinced the - strong
feelings which had animated him in such interfer.
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encey and the deep disappointment which he bad
felt at finding himself unable to belp them.

Padre OToule remained until a late bour, and at
length reluctantly departed, leaving a stroDger
regard for him than ever in the minds of the boys,
and a very friendly feeling indeed in the mind of
Unele Moses.

Ludlow had spoken to them. of the, Roman sea.
sony of the Carnival, and the illumination of St.
Peter's. - Of these things they had beard, but had
not laid any stress on them, nor had they calcu.
lated on being present at them until Lùdlow had

Bpoken to, them in such stroug language. But on
the following day they began to see the mean»
ing of his words, and to uDderstand something of
his enthusiasm. They began to find scenes ancl
sights far different from. anything that they had
yet encountered. The Carniva*l week had now,
begun, and all- the inhabitants of the city, ftom the
bighest to the lowest, yielded to, the influence of
this festive time. This week is the one that im.
mediately precedes Lent. As the Ijenten se"oa

approaclies - the time of saduess and. gloom - the
Roman wishes to tàke a fitting farewell of worldly-

ple,,t.;ures; and so, he crowds into tbat last week
Prece ting Lent all that he eau of noisy sport, of
extravagant play, of uproarious. nonsense, of reck.
less and desperate.buffomýnery. For this he has,

preàërve&-hiii an-cient--Satu-rnali-a. and ch«isheàitf,,
and birought it down through the middle nmsîW.ý
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Modérn times, associating it with the observance

of the Christian year, and christening it under the
name of the Carnival -a -word compounded of
carm and vale, and meaning a farewelL to flesh, or

meat diet.
For this lut week all Rome gives itaelf up th&u

to wild sport. All this week the fun, the mern-
ment, and the absurdity go on increasiug in ex-
travagance till the last day comes, when it all
reaches a climax. The Corso, the chîef street in
Rome, is the place where all gather to e*y the
last of mirth and laughter. Here the wildest
satire prevails, and the most unlimited license of
action of dress, and of.-speech. Romans generally
are quiet and grave in their demeanor, but during
the Carnival they all become transformed to the

noisiest, funniest, drollest, queerest, rowdiest, ab-
surdest, foolishest ; into the most fantastic, nonsen-
sical crazy, maudlin,, frantic, roaring, howling,
ftenzied, eitravagant, unreasonable, hairbrained,
rollicking collection of human beings that ever
athered tog*her, at least in modern times, outsidp

the walls of a lunatie asylum.
Fancy, theu, the feelings of the boys as they
found themselves, day after day among such a peo-

ple and amid such scenes. The Corso was the
centre of attraction. In the mornings quiet usually

prevailed,; but in the afternoon the gréat street
became filled with cro-da of people men, wom en,
cliiidren, boys, girls, priests, beggars, soldiers, trav«
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ellers? mnksi Duns, and representativer3 of all that
varied class of people who at this season flock to
Rome above all other places. Here, for this sea.
son at least, speech is perfectly free - free, indeed,
to an extent unknown anywhere else. The crowds,
as théy move to and fro, and backward and for.
ward, exchange a never-ending fire of sharp re.
marks and repartees. No matter what may be,

said, everything is taken in good part, and an-
swered good-naturedly. It is forbidden to be
angry or to take offence at anything during the

Carnival. Every day is dedicated to- fun, and
mirth, and wit, and joy. Grave people, senous

people, sober people, sad people, ali pep e
long faces must keep away. What is most aston.

ishing is this - that in all thïs reign of fun, and
sport, and nonsense, where the lower orders all

come -crowding in, hobnobbing nobles of every
degree, there is none of that drunkenness which
is so sure to prevail at any general merry-making
attempted among people of the Anglo-Saxon race
and speech. It is an unfortunate fact that the
Anglo-Saxon, or English-speaking race, if ît be the

greatest on earth, is also, the moet Prone to, dmnk-
enness while, on the other hand, the 1

whatever their faultF3 may be, are certainly a ývery'
abstemious and tempetate -po-ople. Whether

is owing to the influence of clinute, or -to'the char-
acteÉsUcs-of--tèa race- the fact--r that ma

may see »-mmy of these wâd, lawleu, and auw-
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censed Roman Carnivals, and yet never enconnter
single drunken man. Such a season in En land

or Amerie;a would be -associated with unlirnited
drunkenness, and all the accompaniments of drunk-

e7aness. Here the Italian, even in the midst of his
excitement, can restrain himself. And surely it is

a sad thing that the English-speaking race, whieh
bas created the mightiest literature of modem

timelq, and the noblest law, and the freest govern-
ment) which bas spread itself all over the world,
and has carried the Book of God with it whereve'r

it has gone; which als-o promises to make its grand
language universal among men of the future; -

sad it is, and most miserable, that this great, this
chosen race, should thus be distinguisbed beyond

all others for that one vice which makes man most14
like the brutes.

The afternoons of this week generally pass away
in this manner amid sport and, extravagance, and
at length at six o'clock there is a sudden change.
Just before that time at one end of the long Corso,
in the Piazza del Popolo, which is a circular place
of great extent and beauty, a number of horses are

gathered. They are gr all decorated with ribbons,
and over their flanksf and along their backs, there
sre fixed sharp spurs, in such a way that when
,the run these shall strike into their flesh and
pierce the skin, and goad them, on. lu ront of
these à a company of Papal Dragoon Guard*,

Mounted on'stout war horses, and arrayed in sbin-
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ing steel c-uirasses, and polished steel helmets,
with horsetail plumes. Just before six o1clock this

company of dragoons %charge down through the
crowded streets at a swift gallop. To a stranger
this seems like a fearfu'l and perilous thiùg -full
of danger to that dense throug of idle, careless,
laughing 'people, -men, women, and children, -

who, for two miles, fill the long street. But- the
danger is only apparent. The people know what
is coming, and are prepared for it. They*see from
afar the shinîng helmets and the waving plumes,
and.though. many of them recklessly linger in the
middle of the street until the very last moment,
yet, as the dragoons come thundering along, the
crowd all moves to one 'side or the Cher, and thus

a wide open space is left in the midst. Then, after
the dragoons have charged, a gun is suddenly
fired. It is the signal for the horses to start. The

barricades at the Piazza del Popolo are let fall, and
at once, wîth a bound, a snort, and a frantic plunge,
the whole, crowd of balf-wild and riderless horses,
excited to madness by the sting of their goads and
the roar of the multitude, rush straight down the
Corso, through the pathway opened up ýby the dra-
goonsfi

On they flyý 1 And as they go there rises from
the people a loud or on

,y, - a yell of acclamati
so wild, so, long, and so sustained, that there iei

nothing which cau be hèàrd anywherçý else- that--is*
at all like it Be with the crowd at, the
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head- of the long street, it bursta forth, and goes

on as the horses pass by, to be caught up by qth-

ers, ancl tran".9ferred to other's yet again, and so to

be borne far along through two miles of roaring

multitudes - bekind the rushing borses, before

them, and on each side «f them, until at last -the

accumulated thunder of the many mingled voices

dies away in distant reverberations where rises far

away the lofty tower of the Capitolian Mount.
Auci with, this last scène each day ends.,
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CHAPTER XIX,

The Wonikrs of the Carnival. -The noisy, u,broariout,
nonsensical, multitudinous Crowd. -A whole City of

Boys. - The Battle of the Conýfette. - Street Fight. - A Il
the Corso'in'A rms. - The Smoke of the Battle. - Uncle
Moses retires from the scene of Conflict. - 7'he modern
Saturnalia.

Y all the days of the Carnival season, the
last is by farf the greatest. This forms the

climax when all the fun, and mirth, and_
burleêque, and extravagance, and satire, and buf.
foonery ascend to their fullest height.

On that day, as.the'afternoon, begins the festivi.
ties commence. The Corso presents a striking

scene. From one end to the other it is all ablaze
with gorgeous colors. From every window is
dîsplayed a wénderful variety of decorations, flags
of all nations, bearing every possible device ;-
streamers of a]J colors, of every possible materiaL

Every story in every house has ita balcony, -for
this is the Roman, or rather the Italiau fashion, .
and now all along these are spread cloths of Most
b ' Iliant bie Ribbous- -fly -off and floa-t irr the--air-,*---
gay draperies hang in festooms intertwined with

1.6
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flowers along the balèonies, ur from window to
window&, or across the street'from bouse-top to

bouse-top. A-11 around are rosettes, flowers, and
other ornaments intermingled with dévices and

mgttnes of innumerable kinds, ranging tbrougli
every moodi- from grave to, gay, from lively to
severe; frorà elevated and sincere patriotism
down-to the lowest buffbonery; from the lightest

and mç*t sparkling wit to the severest and most
trenchaht satire. Some bave reference to the

social world only; othets are sentimental; others
again go further, and tri-colors appear, bearing

mottoes of ' the Radical school; and these last
generally exhibit no restraint, but rush boldly into

politics, and religion*
Gradually the street fills, but. from, the bouses

come ladies and, children all dressed as gayly as
possible, and crowd the balconies. In the- street

below, carriagçs pass. fiHed *With -gentlemen. On
every balcony there are barrels, ahd baskets, and

bags, fffied. with a certain material called confeUe.
These are nothing more than grains of some sort

coated with pluter, which, on being thrown against
any object, send forth a fine, suffocating dust.

ýWith this confeMe every. cainage is also, loaded
down. The sidewalks and the -shops are also

Jerowded with dealers in this material, who drivé a.le'% roanng trade; for this confeMe forms an all-impor-
tant means for carrying on the great work of the
CarhivaL



Thus -the balconieiq on either side of the fýhg
Corso are filled with ladies, and up and down pass

continuous lines of carriages filled witfrgentlemen,
while the sidewalks and the vacant spaces of the

middle of the street aie filled with an eiiormous

crowd of people, which seem to increase, in num-

ber continually.
And such people 1
AU are in masquerade attire, » or nearly aU,

whether in carriages or on foot. People. Few of.

them are altogether like the inhabitants of a city

in the nineteenth -century. It i-S *A< mixture of

centuries and of ages, where one seeBý'

All the past,
The Pre-Adamite ages.
The PalSozoic pen*od.
The Italian opera-house,
Melockama,
The circus.
Romance.
The middle ages.
Nursery love.
The Antediluviansï
Phalansterians,
Ancient days,
Classic ageg,
Tbe lo*èrï- regions.
The world of waters
The upper air'.
The fictions of noveliats,

243
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The dreams. of poetse
Old Boguey.

Mother Goose.
Sindbad the Sailor.
Aladdine

-Ancl representations of every. element in litera-
turc, or every character ili ficiion, of every class
of conceptions which, have entered into the -imagi-,
nation' of man with regard to living and moving
thingsfb

What a zcene was this for the boysý 1 It was
utterly unexpected. They -had heard of the Car-

nival before,-but had not thought much about it.
They had not had any idea that this was the sea-

son fOý if. Nor did they suppose that the nature
of the festival was of this sort. Th" found the
gravest, the mostsolemu, and the most venerable
city in the world suddenly transformed into a sort
of Bedlam ; its quiet, decorous i';nbabitants suddenly
changed to a riotous assemblage, capable of more
uproarious nonsense than any set of school-boys

jusAet loose from school into the play-ground.
This scene, however gradually dawned upon

the boys, and it was only piece by piece that they
understood it. Seeiùg it thus, they threw them.
selves into the spirit of the time with the utmost
ardor and enthusiasm. What was the meaning of
this, of that, of the other ? What was to take
place on this day of-days? " Why did those fair
Italiau dames throng to the balconies ? Why did



gentlemen only ride in thé-carriages? What did

they all carry in fhese baskets, bags, and barrels ?

And what was that dusty stuff which was being

sold in such enormous quantities?
Such were the questions that suggested them-

selves to the boys as they suggest themselvç..ks to,

everv visitor at Rome, who may, like these have

stumbled ulron the Carnival. All these things

they "re gradually to learn, but as yet no one of

them could answer these questions. So they

wandered about amid crowds that grew-denser

every moment, and every moment more bizarre,
more curious, more absurd, more outrageous, more

bewildering, more confounding, more astonishing,
more confused more huddled together, more

hustled about, more mutually aggressive, more

generally uproarious, more picturesqu%, more bur-

lesque, more Romanesque, more grotesque, more

disorderly, more laughable, m'ore tumultuous, more

many-sided, more manifold, more variegated, more

multitudinous, and more utterly incompreheinsible.

Il Boys," said Uncle Moses, as he laborious1y
picked himself up, after stumbling over a small

boy dressed lik'e a monkey, who had got before

him. for that special purpose, - Il boys am

dumbfounded 1 1 'am, railly 1 Il
And véry good reason -had Unele Moses for

being dumbfounded, or anything else -he- plea"&-;-

and so, for that matter, had aU the rest,-only they

favored. different feelings. They -the boys

01K
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found themselves 13uddenly in the midst of what'
seemed a population of boys, or children, -for

here grown men and women bad evidently gone
back to childhood,-and were playing as only chil-

dreu can. Yet, for all this, it was certainly bewil-
dering. For, if they merely stood still, as they did,

on the steps of the Café Nuovo, and looked on the
-ýast masquerade, - on the r'àpidly moving throng,

with its fautastic characters and amazing costumes,
- what was it that met their eyes ? Why, nearly
everything that could make those eyes, open wide
in wonder.

Such as,
The Great Mogul in his robes,
Tamehameha. 0

Ten men on hobby horses.
Tae îing Wang,

Nigger minstrels with boues.
À knight in armor.

Seven devils with borns and tails,
Two crocodiles walking erect,

A oceros do.
A. hippopotamus do*
Twenty-one men with big noses.
Aunt Sally.

'%A colossâl. bat with folded wings.
Six men with vultures' heads.
Seven men with * donkeyal beads,
Two mermen with scaly tailsO
A figure with a skeleton head.
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À dozen in shrouds with eye.»hole&
Three Zouav
Papal Guarr.
Swiss Nalberdiers.
Cardinals with cocked hats.
Giants on stilts,
Aboulpharagis.
PLerodactyls.
Chimpanzees.
Maindarins,
Dervisesý.
Pachas with many tails,
Gorillas without any.
Garibaldini.
Boyslanging inflated bladders.
Knights of Malta.

Crusaders.
Fratelli di Misericordia.
Trasieverini.
Quakers,
Bandits,
Pirates.
Vampires,
À giraffe formed by two'men.
A sea-serpent fo'Med by forty men.

And hundreds, yea, thousands of other figur«,.
equally absurd, equally fantastic, and equaRy
bewilderingt

On a sudden a chaüge came over the omene.
The crowd which thys far had moved about
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comparative ease, and seemed to be engaged in
nothing but showing'themselves and staring at

others, Dow became agitated to the'wildest tumult.
Thousands rushed to and fro, and in an instant

the atmosphere became filled with a white shower.
It was as though some snow-stofm had'suddeDly

burst fortli, or rather some hail-storm, for the patterx,
of the falling atoms was louder than the light fall
of snow, and the blow was harder. On all sýdes, up,

down, wherever the eye turned to look, fell the
white shower. Now the boys learnedf the use of
-the confette, and the need of the bags, baskets,
and barrels. Now they understood why the ladies

discreetly remained in the balconies, leaving the
gentlemen to- run the gantlet in the street. It
was a universal fight, which consisted in dashing
bandfuls, or scoopfùls, or basketfuls of confette
in one anothers faces. The war began. The

crowd swayed and tossed. in all directions. Fig-
ures darted swiftly to and fro. Shouts, screams,
laughter, yells, hoots, whistles, cat-càlls all the
sounds of the barnyard, all the noises of the wild
forest, arose, mingling together in one deafening

clamor. AU inihe street took part in the univer-
sal r>trife and riot. The rhinoceros engaged with

the Great Mo - 1; the Quaker with the Giant on
stilts ; the Chimpanzees with the three -Zouaves;
the -crocodiles w-th the majadarins; and an immense

crowd made a terrible and united attack with
confette upon the se"êrpent. The whole scene
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shifted and ebanged like the disordered figures of
80 e fever dream and around and amid it all

fell. t wbhmite showers of choking plaster dust.
IlThe atti ude of the boys at first was simply that of

astonisbed spectators. They stood, and stared, and
wondered. They found it quite incompreheusible,
and could not conceive the meaningýof it at all, or
whether there might be any meaning to it what.

ever. But they were not long allowed to main.
tain the peaceful attitude of interested spectators.
For before they had looked on two minutes-, before

they had even begun to satisfy their curiosity, the-
scene was broxight home to themselves most sud-
denly, most vigorously, and@ most irresistibly. As
they stared, a carriage passed by, and from that
-carriage, which, was filled with lads of about their

own age, there, came a dozen discharges of the
confette, from. scoops and dipperis, full into their

façes, penetrating their eyes, mouths, and nostrils.
At -the same i'nstant a whole barrel full was poured
down upon them from the balcony immediately
abo'e. Gasping, choking, rýubbing their eyes,
they stood for a few moments helpless., trying to,
regain their breatb.

A wild laugh burst from the lads in the carriage,
Il ilurrah cried one of the lads. Give it to

them. 1
And the carriage passed on.
Il So thaVà it," said Bob, as soon as he êould,

speak ; Il so that's whàt this white stuff is for - is
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it? WeIl here goes. IIII try if I canyy t give as
gSd as L-get- Boys, don't you remember the** old

saying, 1 Wheu youre in Rome' do as Rome does 1?
Come along. Let's do as does. Let's get
hold of a su Pply of ammunition, and charge iiito the
thickest of the battle.11

Away rushed Bob to the nearest side street,
and after him hurried all the others. It was no

easy'matter getting through the crowd. Their
haste also served to attract attention, and make

them the targets for every one to, fire at. They
had to, ran a-muck- for it; but at last half , blind

and half choked, they reached a corner, and turned
into a cross street. Here ali was quiet, for the
whole of Rome.was in the Corso and in the Corso

only.
Here they found plefity of the confette for sale.

With this they filled all their pockets. Bob and
Frank tore out their pockets, and filled all the skirts
of their cSts. The otherswere more moderate.4

,After this thev all rushed back into the scene of
conflict. But here Unele MosesSaliered and held

back. Ile was in a quiet place, close by the
Column of Antonine, and it seemed to, him, far
pleasanter'tha»n the stormy Corso. Before him

rolled the tumult of the busy street, the air all
filled with showers of white dust; behind him all was
peace. He could 'not follow the boys into that
furious Babel of strife. He chose rather to stand
where he was and philosophize.
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Il Ilve got into trouble enough," he said to him-
self, thoughtfully, Il by a pushin of myself for'ard

wh&ç I hadn't any busiiness to go; aud as to, this
here Carnival, why should I go and act like a boru
fool ? It's all very well to say, 1 When youlre in
Romet do as the Romans do,' but I aint goïn ' to
make a fool of myself jest because the Romans

take it into their headis to act au carry on like bora
fools; an what's more, . I won't dew it; au that

thar's what I call a pooty sensible voo of this
matter.11

But such grave thoughts and wise reflections as
these were, of course, lost upon the boys, who, wild

with excitement, bad already plunged into the
thick of the crowdO A carriage was passing; it
was the same carriage which had first attacked

them. The lads occupying it were showering out
confette most vigorously on all sides, and w-ere
themselves assailed most vigorously,,in retu'n.

Here Bob headed a charge, iollowed by the others,
and the four carried on a vigorouà fight for some
time, in spite of the disadvantage uinder which they
labored of fighting on foot, while the enemy was

so high above them. Their other more accessible
enemies appeared, and they gave up the carriage

to, turn their attention elsewhere.
Elow the Corso roared How the vast crowd

writhed, and swayed, and tumbled, and tossed'- 1-
Every balcony showered dorwn -its stores of cou.

fette. Every carriage tlhrew its broadsides to the
0 -
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right and to the left. But the people in the street
paid them back with interest, and threw into the
carriages overpowering discharges from all sides.
Every place was white with dust. On all sides
might be seen the wounded retreating from. the

battle, choking men, blinded men flying to the
refuge of the side streets., so as to get breath
and eyesight, and return again. In the carriages
the occupants wete arso covered ý with the white

dust; clothes, faces, hair, beard, all were cov-
ered ; in tÈe balcon'ies the Italian ladies, roused
up to the full height of this immense excitement,

dashed about like Bacchantes, showering down
their hail-storms on the carriages and foot pas-
sengers beneath; while all around, above, below,
on every side, arose a confused din of laughter,

fshouts, screams, outeries a wild and frenzied
uproar yet an uproar in which all these Bedlamites
were perfectly good-natured, and made it a point

of honor to take offence at nothing.
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CHA it

The Combat deePens. On, ye Brave!-Bob attacks a
French Officer. - The French Officer retorts. - Frank té
Me Rescue. - Tremendous single Combat. - A Ring
form ed. - A n Ho m eric Figh t. - 7h e symba th izing Sbec-

tators. -The Soldier draws his Sword. - Conclusion of
the Fight.

HAT a , place was this for boys All
were boys together here - all this -great,
roaring, absurd, nonsensical crowd of

practical jokers. The sport was boyish, the non-
sense was' boyish. The supreme and presiding
spirit was that of boyish Fun.

And didn't our boys throw themselves into the
spirit of this occasion ?

Methinks they did.
For you see, wherever there was any particular

scrimmage, it always happened that one of them,
or aï of them, were in the yery thick of it.

Again and again they exhausted their supplies
of ammunition. In fact they needed a carriage,
and several barrels of confette- ready to hand, to
supply their wants and the demands of the occa-
sion. Over and over again they had to fly to, the
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side streets in or&er to procure a ftesh supply of
ammunition. In spite of this, they never lost their
ardor; on the contrarv, with every moment that

ardor increased. This, for them, was a day un-
equalled, unparalleled, never to be forgotten, never
to be known again in all their lives. It.was a da'y
of days, every moment of whieh must be occupied
in the great business that engrossed the thoughts
and the actions of all.

Slash 1 went the pockets of Clive. David, also,
carried away by ýhis unusual excitement, tore his

out. Like Frank and. Bob, they poured about a
bushel of confette into the place where their pock-
ets once were ; so that the skirts of their coats
stood out with portentous fulness, and resembled
more than anything the * full crinolines that were
once in fashion. Then away they hurried back
again tQ the Corso, and into the thickest of the
strifý.

To attempt to, run, however, with the inside of
oneys coat loaded down with a bushel or so of

grains like -wheat, is not a very feasible under-
taking, and therefor' the pace whieh they were
able to make was no very rapid one. There was
also the constant danger that the lining of their

coats might give way utterly under a test to which
-tliey-,were never'intended to be subjected, and
so, their desire to make haste was tempered by a
natural caution -about the strength of their coats.
SÛR they did make haste, and thus-,hurried, as
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well as they could, baek'ýgaIn to the ardor of the
StrifeO 

à

Bob was abead.
As he hurried along, looki.ng about for a fitting
adversary, a foeman worthy of his steel, he saw

a Frencli officer standing_ on the sidewalk. This
his face a su"ly and super.

French officer bad on r
cilious expressidÉ. He had, probably, strolled into
the Corso à short'time before, and'was now regard-
ing the scene before him with the air of a superior

being, as which he. evidently at this moment re-
garded himsel£ cý %

And why so very superior ? thought Bob to him-
sel£ Must this man consider himself a favored
being, and superior to the license of the Carnival?

With this thought he reached the French officer,
and as he did so, he suddenly dashed two handfule
of confette full in his face.

At'any other time, in any other place, sùch an
act on Bobls part would surely deserve the sever-
est condemnation and punishmeüt. Nor would
Bob himself have been capable of such an act
under any other circumstances. But this, be it

remembered, was the Carnival at Rome. This wais
the very business which people came to, the Corso
to carry out. Bob himself-haçl received a hundreà--"'e

such assaults, and had deaIt them out to otherK
To do this tý the French officer was, therefore,
in his- eyes, highly prèper, natural, laudable, and
praiseworthy, the very ful ent, in fact, of the

idea o-e the Carnival,

255
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The French officer staggered back with a curse,
He'dashed the dust from his face, and then ýitch-

ingsight of bis yoirthful assailant through his half-
blinde'd eyes, he rushed at . him, and, with a ho -l

of rage and a fierce execration, he struck with bis
clinched fist full at Bob's face.

And Bob went down in an instant, falling heavily
on the pavement, on his backlin the midst of the
crowd.,

The boys had been close behind, and had seen it
all. They had not been prepared fgr anything like 4
this; for perfect good temper had been the law of the
Car'nival thus far and everything was taken in good
part. As- they saw the blow fà1l, they stood for a
moment amazed, and stared in silence. Bob fel>
heavîly, and David, with a cry of rage and pity,
stooped to pick him up.

The French officer, having struck Bob down,
rushed towards his prostrate form, just as David

was rvin Ly to raise him with a malignity on bis
face which showed that he was bent on further

mischie£ But as he advanced, Frank-sprang for-ý
ward, and grasping--& the French officer by the

collar, h-arled him back.
Coward and scoùndrel, 1 Il cried Frank, utterly

beaide himself with rage; Il would you strike him
when hels down ? 'I ee\

At this the French officer tidrned upon Frank,
not understanding what he said, but seeing the

contempt of bis face and the scorn of his* gesture.
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Mad with rage, be rushed blindly at Frank, -and
aimed a blow at him,

But he had a1together mistaken bis antagonist
For the Frenchman was not at all acquainted with
the scientific use of those fists of his with which he
made so free; but Frank, onlhe contrary, happened

to be very familiar indeed with the noble art
of self-defence. A somewhat 'stormy boyhood, a
school in which he had been compelled to fight his,

way, and a naturally pugnacious disposition, bad
all conspired to train him. in this art. Added to

thisy his frame was muscular and sinewy;-in poi*nt
of actual strength, be was not much inferior to the

Frenchmani while. in science he was much beyond
himy so rnuch so, indeed, tliat there was no comparir
son; and so it was, that when the Frenchman, in bis
rjge and blind fury, ru-shed at Frank, striking madly
at his face, he found' his arm quietly pushed aside,
while a tremendous blow descended upon his ow-
face. Tt arrested -him, drove him back like a bat.
tering-ram, and sent him headlong to the ground.
Before this Bob was on his feet again.

Il Let me finish himý,Y he cried. He struck
me first."

Stand back Bob cried Frank. Il ItIs MY
quarrel'>now. Stand back. Fair play."
-49 yesy yesy Bob," cried David and Clive, who

very much. preferred to see Frank opposed to the
French'an. "Stand-back. Fairplay. ItIsFranks
fight now2y

17
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So 'Bob was compelled to stand back, thongh
veyy reluctantly. David and Clive also stood on

each side of the fallen Frenchman.
By this time there was a pause in the surround-

ing crowd. Some bystanders, who bad seen it all,
explained it to the others. A Eýabe1 of commotion
arose.

They were Inglese - theise boys. This French
officer had becomeenraged because one of the boys

had thrown a little confbtte at him, and he bad at-
tàcked the boy. So the other boy had attacked tlie
French officer, and knocked him down. Bravo
Bravissimoi Ingelisboxl Hold! BravbI Bra-
vissimol AnIngelisfight! TlieFre-nehmanisa
fool and a coward. On -the Corso to-day no one
must be angry. It is forbidden. When one grows
angry, one should go away. To get angry ai th ' e

confette is, an insult to Rome. The Frenchman is
a fool. He is arrogant, and should be ptinisbed.
So Bravo! Inglese boys! Bravo! Bravo 1 Bravo!
B-r-r-r-r-r-r-r- r-r-ravo ! 1

The sympathies of the crowd were thus all on
the side of the boys, They called them English,
.for 'the reason that they could -not distinguïsh
English from Americans, anýjamed them after tlie 1\ý"
language which is common togboth. Unity of lan-
guage makes tbe pebple of both cou ntriesthe sam 0
in their eyes. They sympathized with them be-
cause they were.clearly in the right in this'quarrel,
and because the foolish Freixchman had violated
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the law of good humo-r and fun which should- be
observed at the Carnival. They sympathized with
them also ýecause Frank waý a boy, and the French-
man was a man. But - and hère was the deepest

reason - they sympathized with the boys because
their assailant was -a Frencliman. As the other
Italians used to regard Germans, so the Romans,
at this time regarded Frenclimen. They hated
the Frenchmen more intensely than a«ny other men,
for at tliat time French sold-iers held virtual pos-
Éession of the city. French soldiers guardçd their
walls. French soldiers bad put down Garibaldi.

French soldiers were stending in the way of their
aspirations 'after the ûà1hit ' y of Italy. French sol«
diers also lorded it over them, and Éook no pains- to

conceal that they deenied themselves the masters.
of ]Rome and of- the ]Romans. French soldiers freed

Lombardy, and were t-herefore popular in othet,.,---,
parts of Italy4-,.but French soldiers enslaved Romeý
and held it at this time in sub ection. Couse,
quently, at this time, French soldiers were an
abomination in the eyes of the Romans.

And so, the crowd which-had gathered all around,
filled with these feelings, stoad still, and watched
to see the result. David, Clive, and Bob stationed
themselves go as to keep back the crowd, and form

a space sufficient for the fight, while Frank stood
waiting for his antagonist. The whole thing w"---

&ne very quie-tly, aud very neatly. It was the
result of long practice at school. They were all,

2,59
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even David, weR up in the noble art, and in all its
details. On the present occasion, therefore, th-ey

all shone with uncommon lustre.
The French officer picked himself up, and for a

moment scowled at Frank, with a fàce all distorted
by malignant passion. -He saw the ring around

-hiin, and the sinister Italian faces fixed darkly upon
him. He saw that the antagonist, wbo liad already

haudled him so roughly, was a boy; but then he
was a strong, and muscular, and resolute boy,

and, worse than all, he knew that, which to- every
Frenchman is at once admired and abh'rred, as

Il ze'Inglis box." As for the Itali;ps, it was with
unfeigned anxiety that they awaited the issue.

For Frank was a boy, while the Frenchman was a
,grown and. bearded man. Yet they saw that Frank

Was 9trong for his years, and what was more, that
hé knew the use of bis fists. à%s for David, Clive,
and Bob, they hadn't the least anxiety. They be-
lieved most fully in Frank. They knew his powers

and his prowess, and didn't believe in this French-
man, or any other living Frenchman, at all, For

Americans have inherited that curious conviction
from their English forefathers, that one English-
speaking man is worth three "frog-eating French-

and tbis conviction with a few Yankee ad-
ditiong, glowed brightly in the breàsts of the boys
on the present occasion.-

The Fre-nehman did not wait Ion He took one
look, and then flew like a madma ank, hissing



ont French oaths and execrations. Frank very

easily and very dexterously evaded his assault,
and in return dealt him a tremendous blow side-

wise on the left ear.
À wild yell arose from the Italians. lt was a

yell of triumph,
The Frenchmau fell* but instantly sprang up

again, and rushing upon Frank, caught hold of

him; but Frank was ready for this also, -Boxing
or wrestling, it was all the same to him - and if

the Frenchman chose to come to close quarters, he

was prepared. And so, watching for his oppor-

tunit ' y? he secured the under hold, and had his an-
tagonist at his mercy. A little trick. of his, often

before used successfully, was now put in practicé.
Re drew himself suddenly downward, and then,
by a peculiar twist and unexpected jerk ofhis left
leg, he dashed away the footing of his, enemy. . The
Frenchmau reeledo and fell heavily, with Frank

above him. With a sudden spring Frank tben
detached himself, and, leaping back, stood erect,

strong and vigorous as a gladiator, waiting for
another assault. He did not cara'to have a close

fight, rolling over the ground. He preferred to act
in a free and unembarrassed manner.

Another wild shout of triumph and dèligh-t arose
froin the spectators. David, Clive, and JBob said

nothing: They felt -no surprise, for this wu -just-
what they bad anticipated; and besicles, they aU0 too much generosity, and too great a sense of

fair play, to exhibit any exultation.

î
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The Frenchman aga% sprang to his - feet. lu
boxing and in wrestling he had shown himself

utterly deficient, and had been, therefore, seýerely
mauled by a boy. But there was one thing in

which he was a proficient.
He sprang up, with bis face eut and bruised, bis

eyes blood-shot, and bis expression full of fury,
and seized the handle of his sword. Another mo-
ment and it would have been drawn.

Coward 1 Il yelled the Italians, and a wild move-
ment arose among them. But the action of Frank
put a stop to this. Witb bis vigilant eyes he

had.. s ' een the gesture of the Frenchman, and had
anticipàted it. He leaped towards him, and struck

him another of those tremendous Il blows from, the
shoulderyll the secret of which lie had learned from
long practice. The next instant he was upon him.
He would not strike a man when he was down, but
the Frenchman hàd shown such a villanous dis-
regard of all the lai#s of fair 'play, that Frank
determined to punish him. The mode of punish-
ment was at band. Around the prostrate French-
man, he twined his sinewy legs, pinioning bis arms
in this way; and then, thrusting bis hands in bis

pockets, he showered the confette over bis face,
rubbing it over and over again. Many a time haéý

he done this beforey not in anger and with confette,
but in -sport and- with hariUess srioýw. This'he had
been accustomed to do on capturing a prisoner in
the snow-ball, wars of school days, when he pro.



ceeded according to, the la,%vs of snow-ball war, to

duck " said Prisoner. The. art was useful to hira

DOW.
The Frenchman was' prostrate beneath him, at

his mercy, his arms pliiioned, his eyes blinded, his

mouth and nostrils filled with dust. From the

Italians all around wild cries arose. Làughter,
Shouts, jeers, sneers, exultations, - all these burst

forth. This tliey thought was a fitting punishment
for one who had dared to, break in upon the sport

of the Carnival, and in return for the joke of a
harmless boy to «knock him, down&%

Frank at length desisted, and arose. The French.
man started up perfectly frantic; but he dared not
do anything. He heard shouts from, the crowd,
warning him not to, draw his sword. ýýnch a warn-
ing he dared not neglect. Besides, he was almost

blind. -His ouly thought was to get the dust out
of hie eyes, and to regain his breath. Had he, made
another attack on Frank in that state, he would
have been still more at the. mercy of his 'ehemy.
S, o he contented himself with groping JiLs way to
the- sidewalk, rubbing his eyes, and muttering
threats of vengeance. As foir Frank and the boys,
they walked awey,-amid shouts of applaûse.

Now for all this the boys were clearly not to
blame. True, Bob had be'en the aggressor, and

had du-sted con:fbtte in he Frenchman's eyes; but
then he had done the same thing to hundreds of

others, and hundreds of others had done the same

CONCLUSION OF THE FIGHTO
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thing to him. Could this Frenchman expect, on
such a day, to walk down the Corso with impunity?

Ée had knocked Bob down for what was re-ally
mothing. He began the quarrel. He was even
about to deal another blow-upon Bobs prostrate
form when Frank interfered. On the Frencbman,
then, lay the blame, and on bim had descended

that punishmeijt, which he had deserved. The
boys had nothing for which they could blame them-
Selvesy and nothing to regret, except Bob, who
persisted in thinking and saying that he ought to,
have 'Uéen allowe'd to fight the Frenchman.

But the others were glad that the fight had been
maintained by Frank.

Ilzýi -_7 ze,
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CHAPTER XXI.

Out of A mmuniýýn. -A fresh SùPP,ýv- -The Boys in.
trench themselves. - General Assault from ait Sides.

The Assault sustained nobly. -A berben£cular* Fire.
A treinendous Surprise. -- A sudden Change. -The

Dragqon Chaorge. The Race-horses. - Darkness.
Universal Illumination. - A new Strzýý1e. - Senza
Mè,ccolo. - Sezza Moccolo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

OON in tbe excitement that followed the
great fight was for a time forgotten. New

duties demanded their attention. In that
wild, excited, and struggling throng even the
strongest sensations or emotions would yield to
the new series of surprises that arose every mo-
ment. Besides, so, long as they remained in the
Corso they were compelled to, be -watelifill and

vigýi 9 ant, ever keeping up an active self-defence,
and carrying on constant war; not so serious, in-
deed, as- Frank's late fight with th.e French officer,
yet a war, nevertheless, and one, too, which, though

good-natured, was vigorous and incessant. And
so, once more they threw themselves into tbe-
thickest of the fight, and poured out volleys and
received them. in return. Again and yet again
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they liad to, retreat from the scene of conflict to
the side streets in order to replenish their ex.

lhausted stock of ammunition, and then back they
came once more to the fray.

They had torn out their pQckets, and had trusted
to, the lining of their coats. But the test to whicli

this lining was thus subjected was one for which it
had never been designed, and therefore it is not to
be -wondered at that it should at length bréak

down under the severe strain. One by one they
became conscious - Bob first, then the other*

that there was a waste going on in anothe*r quar-
ter; and at length, when they came to fill up again,
they found that the confette, ran out as fast as it

was poured in.
But the little arm was not to be daunted or dis-

couraged by the failure of what-ma' be termed the
ordnance department. No sooner had this taken
place than necessity, the mother of invention, sug.
gested a most effective substitute. The dealer

fro* whom they were purchasing the confette
kept his material in barrels. One of these the

boys bought, and rolled it towards the Corso.
Bob went forth to, reconnoitre, and discovered a

doorway a few yards round the corner, which
afforded a gôod place to, occupy. ffére they rolied
their barrel through a tempest of-assaults from the

roaring, laughing crowd, who sa and c dt
andjeered at their project. Ilowever, they at
length reached the doorway ïn- safety, placed- theïr
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barrel there, burst it open, and then began.
Showers of confetffe poured forth.- From that

doorway there fell au incessant stream upon all
who passed. A11 whô passed returned fire; and

so it was that for a time the thickest of the fight
raged around that doorway, where the little band
had planted théir battery.

There, was a novelty, a boldness, and an origi.
nality about this plan which delighted the Romans,
and drew upon the boys the largest possible share
of attention. But in the Corso, during Càrnival
time, attention meant something more, and one
could not give -that withotit giving confette also.
The showers that poured in upon that doorway

vy t* , e prodifflous. David had begged them at firat
not to be too, lavish witli thé confette. " There was
no reason, however, for caution. Although tbeir
own drafts upon the barrel were large enoug4 to

exhaust its contents"in a quarter of an hour, yet
there poured upon them -such incessant torrents

that their barrel remained constantly well sup»
plied.

The heaviest -showers came from some- of tlie oe.
cupants of the house, Who were in a balcony just
above, but a little on'one side. They had seen the
whole proceeding, and seemed, either out of fan,

or from a etOàse of ownership, resolved- on, expel-
ling the intruders frota -their premises. TheT
themselves were out of rea-c'b. nor could the boys

Iôok up iso as to take aim. The consequence -- was,I ý e a
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that they were helpless against that showkr from
above.

At length the party above, finding that the boys
still held their post most obstinately, and that no

efforts of theirs thus far had availed to dislodge
themy decided upon a final attempt of a most des-

perate nature. At this very time the boys were
surroundedI and doing battle xiost heroically. À

carriage in front was discharging whole basket.
fuls at a time, while a dense array of foot-passen»

gers was hurling shots at them right and lefL
This was the moment chosen by those in the bal-
cony for what they intended to be a final and a

crushing blow. They brought out a whole barrel
of confétte, and drew it to the end of the balcony
nearest the boys. Then they raîsed it to the edge,
and tilted it over. Down fell the confette in a tor-
rent, and so heavy was it, and so continuous, that
the boys looked up in amazement.

It was aimed very strangely, certainly. The
falling confette, which came down in a solid,
stream, did not touch one of the boys, but, singu-

larly enough, poured itself into the barrel, now
quite empty, and filled it full. It was this, rather

tban anytbing else, that so amazed the boys. Was
this some propitious being, some ally, who thus.-re-
plenished their magazines at the moment of their
sorest need ? One look gave an answer to the
question; for there, %t that corner of the balSny,

still holding the now empty barrel, balanced so as
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to "r ont the few remaining atoms, there, bis
bushy.hair and beard, and his tawny skin, all white
with plaster-dust, they recognized their friend
Ludlow,,

Ae theïr eyes met bis, he burst into a roâr of
laughte.r.

Il Don't give up the ship, boys 1 he eried.
Stan ' d to your giins like men 1 Remember 176 1

The Union must and shall be preserved? 1 Give
me liberty or give me death.' 'Liberty and
Union, now and forever, one and inseparable.1

4 Free trade and sailors' riglits.1 1 Strike till the
last armed fbe' expires 1 Strik-e for your altars and

your fires! Strike for the green graves of your
aires 11 Erin go U-dum, E pluribus bragh ! Il

These astonishing sentences were howled out
by Ludlow in a voice of thunder, whicli was heard
far above the dia and the hurly-burly all around.
Oiàe look at Ludlow liad been sufficient to gonvinc lé
them that he bad taken his part in the act' ities of

the occasion, and it hardly needed- this astoniqbing
flood of" nonsense to show how fully be had been
seized, by the fever of the Carnival. They saw in
the balcony with him another familiar face,-thst
of bis wife, - which pretty face was no w as white
as that of any in the street. The balcouy was over-
hung with an enormous American. flag, while above
it towered a big American eagle.
- -After- ahouting -out the words above
Ludlow disappeared. A few moments after -the
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q-1ooýé behind them opened, and Ludlow ireappeared.
He dragged them all inside, locked the door. and

then hurried them up to the balcony.
Il How lucky that yon came here said he.

You're just in time to see the greatest sight in
all Christendom, with one exception, which won'ý't

be seen for five weeks yet."
As they entered the balcony, Mrs. Ludlow

nodded pleasantly, but was too busy watching the
effect of a shower of confette which sbe wu then
engaged in pouring upon some one below. Hav»
ing doue this important task to her full satisfaction,
slie turned, and gave to each of them a band, as
well plastered and as white as their own. In the
midst of this friendly greeting, however, a tremen-
dous torrent of confette was hurled upon them,
evidently by way of retaliation from some sufferer

belov. Their conversation and greetinzs were
thus abruptly terminated by coughings and gasp.
ings.

Il Boys,"' cried Ludlow, Il this is not a time for ad-
ulation. The smoothness of flattery cannot avail
us in this rugged and awful crisis, The combat

deepeng. On, ye brave! 1 Il
With wbich words he raised up another barrel

of confette, and poured down, indiscriminately, a
vut amount of the contents. The crowd below

scattered. * The boys seized scoops and baskets.
Mrs. Ludlow sprang to the guns. The balcony be-
came a battery, from whicli the most voluminous,

P 1 Z
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the most massive, the most accurately-aimed, and
the best-sui;tained discharges of confette were Bent

forth that ever was known in the annals of the
Eternal City.

The boys now had every advantage. They liad
doue wild work below; but from this commanding
point they had the crowd, both on foot and in car.
riages, completely at their mercy.

At length a gun fired.
la an instant a change took place. Every one

ceased throwing confette. Every one stood stil
Every carriarre hastened to get out of the Ctrso,

turning down the nearest side street. In about
five minutes there was not a single carriage visible

throughout its entire lencyth. Into the space
whieli thus far had been occ-npied by the continu-

ons streams of carrïages that passed up and dow7a
the crowd now found themselves, so that the street
showed a dense mass of human beings, which was
increased by the return of those who bad sent

their. carriages home. It was a noisy, laughing,
jesti;ý>gw.crowd, but no longer a struggling, warring

crowd, for the time of the confette had passed
away, and all the white clouds, which a short time

before had made the Corso look like a street în a
snow-storm, had vanished from sight.

And now from the Piazza del Popolo a troop ôf
drapons charged at full gallop into the midst of
the deuse crowd. It seemed very dangemus,
the crowd gave but little heed to tJàis. They

. a
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moved to either side in a very leisurely manner, so
as to, afford room. for the dragoons to pass; but the
moment they had passed they moved back again,
so that it was difficult to see what had been ac-

complished by this cavalry charge.. It was in»
tended to make a course for the rèce-borses, but

it2 result was not particularly successful. SÛR it
served to prepare the crowd for what was coming,
and they now etood silent, straining their eyes and
earis in the direction of the Piazza del Popolo, to
see or to hear some signs of the com'ing racers.

At last they came - some twenty horses or
rnore, withont riders, having spurs and goads at.

tached in such a way that their motion would catise
them to ' pierce the -skin. In an instant the ifflence
cea-sed, and there arose, far up the Corso, à lowy
deep sound, like the roar of many waters, like the
thunder of a cataract, or the hoarse roar of the
surf on the sea-shore, - the voice of a mighty mul.
titude. It was the multitudinous cry of those who
stood nearest to the rushing horses, who made way
for them, opening on eithei side, and falling back,
mrho shouted and yelled to the racers, and

also to gi v-e warning to the people farther on. And
as the horses fled along, and the crowd divided,
the cry also came rolling down the Corso in a

thunder-peal, 'caught up by successive crowds
among the myriads of people, and following, and

preceding, and accompanyig the horses all along.
The people in the balconies caught up the cry,

272
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and from every balcon- rom every window,
from ev'ery house-top týe aved flags and colored

strfflmers, shaken out in the air by the cited
t 

ex
spectators, till all the atmm pubere seemed to vibrato

and thrill with the agi4tion and tossing up and
down of numerous colors.

Through such a scene as this, aloing such a- raco.
course, with all these exciting sounds ringing in
their ears, with all these bewildering sight8 daz.
zling their eyes, stimulated also, by the sting of
the tossing goads, the race-borses flew along the
Corso, and' held on their way, in madness and fear,

till they reached the goal l' -
By this time it began to grow dark. Twilight

is short in this southern clime - day rushes into
night, and there is but little evening. - Now the
darkness hurried on, and the I;oys began to fear
that all was over; but the crowd still remained,
and they knew by this tirne that there was some.
thing yet to be seen. What that something waEý
they all wondered.; but no one asked Ludlow, for
the preferred having the thing disclose itself.

At length all was revealed.,
For, aa the darkness deepened, the stree4

throughout its wbole length, began to exbibit flame
after flame, until at length there gleamed the lustre

of innumerable pointa of. light& These lighte be-
gan to flash'from all tbe ýindows, and from all the

balconies, and from à1l the hou8eý-tGpe, But-it waa
on the windows of the basement, in the lowez, be
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conies, and in the street that the lights were by far
most numerous,

Now Ludlow produced so -me tapers, and began
to light them, and distribute them to his party.

These tapers were of wax, abont eight or ten
inclies in length, and about as thick as the stem. of
a clay pipe or an ordinary slate pencil. But they

were too high--ûp to take part in the coming6port,
and so they contented. themselves, for the present,
with watching.

AU the lower windôws were wide open, and
filled with ladies in festal attire. Each lady held a
light. The street was as full as ever, and every

one in the crowd held a burning taper; and ali
tbat crowd now began to rush swiftly to and fro,
and up and down.

Suddenly a wild cry arose.
Il Seiiza moccolo ! Smza moccolo 1 Senza moc-

colo ! Senza moccolo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o Senza moc-
C010.0-"-0ýýýý0-0-0 ! Il

Once more appeared the riot, the tumnIt, the
confusione the struggle, and the strife of the Car-
nival. Confette bad had its day - now the struggle
wu with blazing tapers. Every man held a burn-
ing taper in one band and a handkerchief in tlie

other. With this handkerchief each man tried to
extinguish bis neighbor's light, uttering, as he did
sol the cry,

99 Seim inocMo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
The chief amusement was où the sidewalks,

1
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where the lower windows opened out, and where the
lower balconies were within reach.* In these win.

dows and balconies were ladies holding lights and
handkerchiefs. Passers by assailed them, trying to
cast their handkercbiefi; over the burning tapers,
while the ladies tried to preserve their own lights,

and extinguish those of their assailanta. Loud
was the laughter, incessant the jests and outeries.

Between the ladies at the windows and their a&
sailants on the sidewalks there. was au incessant

flow of banter and witty repartee. , None could
remain long at one place, or make more thau one

throw of the handkerchief at the same taper. The
,crowd was constantly in motione

Out in the street it was the same, only more
inoisy, and the crowd moved more swiftly to, and

fro. Every man attacked his neighbor. While
one man would extiDguish his nieýighbor's light, his
own would be quenched. Amid all these, were
Chers trying to kindle again their tapers from the
fiame of others, which they intended, to extinguish
the moment their own was lighted; but against

.this every one guarded most vigilantly, so that,
bile it was difficult to keep a taper lighted, it wu

far more difficult to, kindle it again when once it
had been put out.

And above all this uproar rose the multitudinous
cry, -

"&nzamoccolo! &nzamocSlol Smza mocco-ý
Io 1 Senza moccolo 1 &nza moccolo 1 &nza moo-
C010-0

lu
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This §cene the boys watched from. the balcony
of Ludlow for about a quarter of a minute. They
then could. remain, inacyve no longer. They rushed

down with their blazing tapers, and flung them-
selves into the struggling, roaring, laughing, jesting

crowd, above all whose struggles, and roars and
laughter, and jests arose the cry, - Senza moccolo!

Senza moccolo 1 Senza moccolo 1 &nza moccolo !
&nza moccolo 1 &nza MOCCO1Oýý-O-O-Oýý-O !
But the endeavor to represent the prolonged into.
nation which the crowd threw on that last syllable,

would exhaust, the largest stock of Il 0'is -in the
largest printing-office in the land.

At length -a gun
Then - fireworks.
And so ended the last day of the Carnival at

Rome*
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CEIAPTEIR a C

The Wonders of the Vatican Palace. - The Galleries of Art.
ý The Apollo Belvedere. - The Laocoon. - The Labida-

rian Gallery. - The Immortal Paintijýgs. -The Trans-
figuration. - Bewildering A rray of Warks of Art. - In-

terminable Galleriks.

'EEIýING so unexpectedly with Ludlow
ý1.vould have been, under any cireum-

stances most deli htful to the boys, with
whom he and his wife also were immense favorites;
but his arrival brought to them certain advànfages
which, without him, they could never have enjoyed.
Ludlow was au enthusiastic artist and aloro knew
Rome perfectly. He had brought his young wife
here at this time to show ber the great city at its
best; to show her all the treasures of art, of au.
tiquity, and of religion, which had ac*umulated
here during ages of zealous, fosterïng care. Of
antiquities and of religious edifices the boys had
alréady seen much, but as yet they had seen noth.

ing of the wonders of art -the statellinks and paint-.
ings, the museums and galleries, in w7irich Rome Ï&

Bo rich. And so, -when Ludlow invite.d them to ac.

0]3iBR OF LM)OWIS Vmu
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company him, and bis wife they accepted the invi.
tation with the greatest delight.

First of all they visited the far-famed Palace of
the Vatican. The -cif this Palace is immense,
and, as it is composed of parts erected at différent
intervals, it is very irregular in its shape.. Witliin
itý walls are treasured up the most noble paintings

in'the world, the most glorious sculptures, and the
most precious collection of antiquities. For this

cause the Palace of the Vatican is a place of piI-ý
grimage for artists'and acholars, and the verýy name
is a household word in the educated world.

The Museum first claimed their attention. The
first division of the Museum is the Lapidarian Gal-
lery. It iQ a hall a thousand feet in length, filled with
inscriptions and sculptures, principally from ancient

tombs. Here in this gallery one beholds a scene
unequalled in all the worid. On one side there is
a long array of stone tablets - the slabs that once

shut in the tombs of the Christians in the- -Cata-
combs - on the othèr is another long array of tab-

lets taken from Pagan tombs. Each bear their own
epitaphs, and the visitor is able, by lodking to the
right or the left, -an& reading the Pagan or the
Christian epitaph, to coptrast the t- o, and tô measý
ure at that one glance the infinite différence. " For
in th6 one there is nothing but the language of de-
spair, or the sad longing after 'the vanished pleas-
urffl of the world; in the other there is the ex-
pression of that faitb that filled the soul of the
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martyrs, and of that hope of theirs which was fuR
of immortality.

One Pagan epïtaph says,
Il 1, Procopius, lift up my hands against Me gods

who snatched away ww innocent.."
On the èpposite side a Christian epitaph says,
ci In ChrW, veace. Eusebia, a rweet soul, ak£lu

in peace.11
And these two may be taken as specimeng of the

whole.
It was with feelings of 'the deepest înterest that

the boys looked ùpon these. Their own visit to
the Catacombs had enabled them to appreciate the
value of the- Christiaà --sentiment thus expresaed,
and to look upon Ïhese contrasted epitaphs, with
feelings of no common kind,

Beyond this gallery is another of the same size,
and filled with more than a thousand pieces of
sculpture, all arranged in tbe best manner, and

showing pieces of eveU degree of excellence,.
With t1iis gallery othêrs are connected, filled, like'W r>this, with sculpture. On one side îs a room cone

taining magnificent works of ancient art, whilà
at its end is another, where, in the midat of many
other works, is a ilated statue of Hercules, ot

such wonderfal excellence, that it is one -of the
chief studies of .artists at the present day.

Beyond this apartment there is an open court'
w *th a foùntani , wbýeh is surrounded by a portic%-

containing «four-small rooms. In the open part of
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the portico there are antique marble columins,
baths eut in porphyry, and sculptures of various

kinds; Nvhile the four small rooms are clevoted to
the preservation of some of the most wenderful

works of art that the*' world bas ever seen, In
the éabinet on the right are three famous statues
of Canova, - the Perseus with the head of Medusa,
and the two Boxers. In these last every muscle
and sinew seems to be brought into play, while
the expresgion of fierce resolution on their faces
bas never been surpassed. But the Perseus is the
best of the three. This great work seems the
personification of manly beauty. ýV1ien the statues

of Apollo and the Laocoon were takeà away by
Napoleon, this Persaus and the Boxers were put

in their places, for which, cause the former received
the name of Il Consolatrice "- the Consoler. After
the restoration of the Apollo and the Laocoon,
Canova wished to remove his own statuesi thinking

that they woùld suffer from a comparison with the
masterpieces of ancient art, but bis request was

refused; and here they remain, worthy- compan-
ions to the others, and representatives of the best
of modern sculptures., 1

These are in the fîrst of the four cabinets. In
the second cabinet is the Antinous, one of the most
admirable pieces of ancient art; once admired
and studied by the famous painter Domenichiino,
who used to declare that he was in*%ted to this

.statue for his knowledge of the beautiful.

280
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In the third cabinet is a greater work thau these
- one Of those pieces of ancient sculpture which

in modern times have been called miracles of art.
It is the famous group of the Laocoon, so familiar
to all by descriptions and by pictures, as well as
by plaster caigts. This group was described by
Pliny in a well-known pfflsage. It was found in
the Baths of Titus. The artist has sought to rep.
resent Laocoon, the priest of Apollo, and his two »
sons, devoured by serpents sent by Minerva to
destroy them. Byron has described this group in

language which, has ne-ver been equalled:

Or, turning to the Vatican, go see
1ý'Laocoon'1)s torture, dignifýring pain;

A fatlier"s love, and mortal's agony,
Witý an immortal's patience blending. Vain

The struggle; vain against the coiling strain,
And gripe, and deepening of the dragons clasp,
The old man"s clinch: the long envenomed chain
Rivets the living links; the enormous asp

Enforces pang on pang, and stilles gasp on gasp.'19

In the fourth cabinetis a statue whieh is, perhaps,
the greatest ever produced by the genius of man.
It is the fàmous statue of the Apollo Belvedere,
and represents that god as he is conceived to have
appeared just after he had slain the Python. 1ts
discovery at Rome took place about a hundred
years ago, and excited the most boundless elatl;usi-

asm. Like the Laocoon, it is familiar to all from
pictures, plaster casts, and copies of every size
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and sort. Like that other work also, it transcends
all criticism. Byron's description of this unfolds

the whole meaning and power of this marvellous
work.

69 Or. view the Lord of the unerring bow,
The God of life, and poesy, and light,
The sun in human limbs arrayed, and brow
All radiant from his triumph in the fight.

The shaft hath just been shot; the arrow bright
With an immortal's vengeance. In his eye

And nostril, beautiful disdain, and might,
And majesty, flash their full lightnings by,

Developing in that one glance the Deity."4

«I And if it be Prometheus stole from heaven
The fire w1fich we endure, it wu repaid

By him to whom the energy was given
Which this poetic marble hath arrayed

'Výith an eternal glory, - which, if made
By human hands, is not of human thought-
And Time himself haih hallowed it, nor laid
One ringlet in the dast, nor hath it caught
tinge of years, but breathes the flame with whieh

'twas wrought."

Leavilig this, they next entered an apartment
called the Hall of Animals, from the fact that it
contains a collection of ancient sculptures of almost
every kind of ' animal. It has been called a
Menagerie of Art. On one side is another gallery

filled with ancient statues, the most famous. of
which is Il Ariadne Sleepincr," while beyond it are

the Halls of the Busts and of the Muses. Farther
on stiR is a magnificent circular apartment, in the
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centre of which is au enonnous vase, hollowed out
of a single block of porphyry forty-two feet in
cîrcumference. Passing on ftom this, they came

to another room, in the form of a Greek cross, in
which there were two immense sarcophagi, or stone

coffins, made of porphyry. One of thesè is said
to hav * e been the sarcopliagus of the Empress

Helena, the mother of the great Constantine; the
other, that of Constantia, his daughter. Then

comes a flight of stairs, at the head of which is
another apartment, called the Hall of the Car,

from an ancient chariot and horses which it con.
tains. Besides this there are numerous statùes.

Beyond this is the Gallery of the Candélabra, a
thousand feet in length, containing a vast collec.

tion of ancient candelabra, with sculptures and
bronzes of many différent kinds.

Close by this is a group of apartments devoted
to the exhibition of Etruscan antiquities. Here
there are statues, bronzes, sculptures of every

kind, vases, sepulchral urns, together with many
miscellaneous articles, principally ornaments. One

of the most importaut things here, and actually
the most interesting to the boys, was au ancient
chariot, not a sculptured one, but a real one. It

was exhumed near Rome, and is the only one of
the kiild in existence. Near the entrance are

also some little dark cells, made to imitate Etruseau
sepulchres,

The next group of apartments is devoted to
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the exhibition of Egyptian antiquitie;,;where the
rooms themselves are fashioned in the Egyptian

style, and are in accordance with the things which
they contain. Here there arè glass cases filled

with euriosities found in muminy cases, such as
seajs, rings, pins, small idols, and ornaments of

many kinds; rooms filled with mummies and
sarcophagi; and other rooms filled with statues
of Egyptian deities.

Another place whieh was full of interest to them
was the Vatican Library. Here there is the richest

collection of ancient manuscripts in the world.
The rooms are magnificent, adorned with frescoes,
and on each side are presses filled with the books and
manuscripts. At one end are closets containing

articles found in the Catacombs, and some small
pictures, the work of the early Roman Christians.
In other closets are certain implements supposed
to have been used for torture, which also were
found in the Catacombs. Besides these there are

also many smaller ancient carvings and other
works of art. Theseý they saw, but none of the

books or manuscripts were shown them, fbr these
are guarded with the utmost care, and cannot be

seen without special permission from the highest
authority.

In another part of the vast structure are the
ga1leriesýwhich cnntain paintinggs in fresco and in
oil. The entrance to them is through the Il Loggia
of llaphael." The Loggia is a long gallery, open
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on one side like a balcony or veranda. It is now,
however, all covered in. It owes its fame to, an

immense number of paintings on the ceiling, de.
signed by Raphael, illustrative of sceiies in Scrip-
ture history, and fami4iar to every one by the
pictures in illustrated Bibles. Beyond this are
four apartments, called the Stanze di Raffaelle, or
Chambers of Raphael, where that great painter bas
left immortal works of genius. The paintings here
are all in fresco? - which means painting on the

Plaster wali, - and these are the ' finest in the world.
The first -room contains scenés in the life of the

Emperor Constantine; the second, scenes in the
history of the church ; the third bas pictures of an

allegorical character, among which is the well-
known Il School of Athens ; 1' while the fourth con-

tains pictures representing events in the mediSval
history of Ro'ey such as the coronation of Char-
lemagne, the defeat of the Saracens, &c.

Near to these are other apartments containing-a
collection of oil paintings. These are not over fifty
in number, and yet so great is their excellence
that the collection is the best in existence, and the
value is incalculable. Chief among these is the
greatest work of Raphael - the Transfiguration.
This picture was his last work, and was begun by
him in order to redeem his reputation, which had

sufféred somewhat from his intrusting the execu.
tion of many of bis designs to his Bcholarts. It

proved to be his last work, and he had scarcely
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finished it when he died. His corpse lay in state
for two or three days in one of the Roman
churcbes, and this painting was hung upon the
wall over it,

«I When Raphael went
To sleep beneath the venerable dome

All Rome was there. But ere the march began
Who had not sought Iiirn ? And when all beheld

Ilim, where lie lay, how changed from yesterday!
Bini in that hour eut off, and at his liead

His last great work; when, entering in, they looked
Now on the dead, then on tliat masterpiece,
Now on his face, liféless and colorless,

Mien on those forms divine that lived and breathed,
And would live on for ages - all were moved; *
And sighs burst forth, and loudest lamentations."

This great painting, like many others of the
works of art in the Vatican, has been so often en.

graved, and so widely circulated, that it is familiar
to all. Most especially is the Head of Christ, as

Rapbael portrayed it, thus familiar, and few there
are who have not been moved by thatwonderful
blending of holiness, majesty, and love.

The day ended by a visit to the manufacture of
mosaies, in a part of the Vatican which the boys,,

in spite of their fatigue, found very interesting.
When they went there, the workmen were busily

engaged in making pictures, in mosaie, of the Popes
of Rome, for the Cathedral of St. Paul. The
process of making a mosaïc pictur*e is excessively

tedious. First, the stoues must be made out of a
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apecies of composition, and colored to, as many
as four hundred différent shades. Each stone is
almost as thin as a needle. Then 'hese stoues are
set in a bed, excavated from. a slab, to the depth of
an inch or so, in such a way as to copy a picture

with perfect accuracy. The slab in whicb these
colored stones are set is formed out of -a composi-

tion made of pulverized travertine. The workman
has the picture before him, which. he copies, and
as he proceeds, be cuts out the composition, so as
to make a place for the insertion of the fine mosaie

stoues. The work is one which requires the utmost
care and patience. The time occupied in copying
some pictures has amounted to, over twenty years;
but such time is not lost, for such a copy as this
is virtually indestructible and imperishable. It
stands, a perfect copy - not on crumbling plaster,
or on fraîl canvas, but in stone -or more, in a
composition which, is a species of glass, and is
beyond the reach of harm from any cause except
fire,
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CHAPTER IM

.The Wonders of the Capitoline Hill. - The ying Gladiator.
- The colossal Foot. - The Statue of Marcus A urelius.
The Palaces of Rome and their Statues. - The Villas of
Rome and their Gardens. - Foo mucli SpIender and
Magýificence.

k IHE visit to the Vatican produced an im-
pression of 'bewilderment upon the minds
of the boys. Such a vast collection of

halls, galleries, quadrangles, and cabinets tbey
had never met with before. Besides, the accumula-
tion of things here was so prodigious that their
minds failed to take in everything. Out of each

department buta, few remained prominent: among
sculptures they remembered the Laocoon and the
Apollo; among paintings, the Transfiguration,
while the inscriptions of the Lapidarian gallery

and the Mosaie factory could not easily be forgot-
ten. But other places invited attention also, and

Ludlow offéred -to, take them to all the chief places
of interest first, after which they could select

what they pleased for further visits.
Rome is pre-eminently the city of churches. It

is also, the city of palaces. No less than eighty

M"
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buildings exist here which are called by this naîne.
These buildings are of every grade, from the

unapproachable glories of the Vatican, through
every degree of splendor, down to, plainness and
even meanness.

Next to the Vatican Palace, that of the Quirinal
is most famous. Until recently let was one of the

pope's residences, and had this, character at the
time of our -boy-s' visits. Its spacious apartments,

lordly halls, and magnificent galleries excited
their utmost admiration. Among the pictures

here, they were most struck by a Head of Christ,
whieh was already familiar to them. through en.

gravings called Il Ecce Homo." From the Quirinal
Palace, Ludlow took them to the Museum of the

Capitol, a place erected, aii the name implies, upon
the top of the Capitoline Hill. The collection of
sculpture here ranks next after that at the Vatican.
In the courb-yard, below is an immense statue of
Oceanus, and on ascending the stairs to, the gal-
leries of sculpture they saw ancient plans of
Rome, which had* been engraved in stone set iet
the wall. These were discovered three hundred

years ago, and give an idea of the streets. of the
ancient city. On reaching the Museum, they
passed through gallery after gallery, encounter-

ing at every step new forme of beauty or of
poweir. The first apartment is of great extent,
and lis cajled the Hall of the Vase, ftom a beautal
antique vasé whieh forms its principal orriament

19
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The second is called the Hall of the Emperors,
from the fact that it contains ancient busts of

nearly all of those mighty rulerss. Then comes
the Hall of the Philosophers, with busts of philoso-
phers, as well as of poets and orators. Here is
the godlike brow of Homer, the strangely ugly

*face of Socrates, the lofty forehead of Plato, and
the intellectual head of Cicero. Then comes a
large hall filled with statues, among which, the
chief is a bronze one of Hercules. Another room.
full of statues adjoins this, and in a chamber lead-
ing from this is a piece of sculpture which gives

glory to the whole Museum of the Capitoi, and
stands, in the estimation of the world, side by side
with the Laocoon and the Apollo Belvedere, as

one of those immortal works which have been
called miracles of art. Every one is familiar with
this statue from copies in stone or plaster, engrav-
ings and photographs. For a long time after its
first discovery, it was a matter of dispute whether
it was a Gladiator or Herald; but the question was
ai length decided in favor of the theor ' y that it

was designed to represent a wounded Gaul in the
agonies of death. But still it is called the Dying
Gladiator, and that name it will, no doubt, retain

permanently. Besides the great and wonderful
excellence of ihe statue"itself, it has been endowed
with a new and more pathetie interest by the
melancholy genius of Byron.
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I see before me the gladiator lie!
He leans upon his hand; his manly brow,
Consents to death, but conquers agony,
And his drooped head sinks gradually low,
And through his side the last drops, ebbing slow

From the red gash, fall heavy, one by one,
Like the first of a thunder-shower. And now
The arena swims around him. He is gone!

Ere ceased the inhuman shout which hailed the wretch
who won. 10

He heard it, but he heeded not. Ris eyes
Were with his heart; and that was far away.

He recked not of the life he lost, nor prize;
But where his rude liut by the Danube lay,
There were his Young barbarians all at play,
There wu their Daciau mother - he, their sire,

Butchered to make a Roman holiday.
All this rushed with his blood. Shall he expire,

And unavenged? Arise, ye Goths, and glut your
ire! Y>

Opposite the Museum of the Capitol is the
Palace of the Conservatori. Here there is an
admirable collection of paintings and ancient works
of art the most famous of which is a verv ancient
îmýge of a wolf and two infants in bronze. It was

intended, undoubtedly, to represent Romulus and
Remus with the fabled wolf that inourished them"It is supposèd to be the identical bronze wolf
mentioned by Cicero as having been struck by
lightning when CSsar fell.

On leaving this palace, they visited some pieces
of sculpture in the court-yard, where they saw the
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foot of a colossal statuey so large that the great toe
was more than twelve inches in, tbickness. Then,

passing out they came to the square of the Capitol.
Here there is the finest bronze.. equestrian statue

in existence. It is ancient, and represents the
Ernperor Marcus Aurelius. It was once gilded,

but only a little now rem-ains on the horsals
head. It is said that Michael Angelo admired this

statue exceedingly, and was never tired of looking
at it. Once, in a fit of enthusiasm, he shouted out

to ity Il Cammina Get up.
From, this place they went the round of other

palaces. They visited the Borghese Palace, a
great edifice, with the largest, -though not the best
collection of paintings, in Rome.- Raphael, Domeni-

chino, Titian, Guido, and most, if not all of the
great masters, are represented here by some mag-
nificent painting. The adornment of this palace is
in keepiDg with its costly treasures of art; marble

floors, gilded ceilings, and rich tapestries appear
on every side. D

More splendid still is the Colonna Palace, with
its pavement of precious marbles of every color,
polished like glass, its walls of verd-antique and
polished porphyry, its vast mir'rors with paintings

upon the'r surface, its lofty ceilings of fretted
gold. The paintings here are numerou-s and -ex-

cellent, all being the works of great masters. One
curiosity is shown here, in the shape of a cannon
ball which fell into this palace during a bombard-
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ment by the Freneb, at the time of the siege in
_'# 

0
1848. The ball broke a pane of glass and shattered

a-marble step, but did no further iDj ury. It., lieia
now in the place where it stopped.

Another- giýçat palace is the Orsini, which, like
the one just mentioù-ed, is adorned with the utmbst
magnificence,- and conbains inany noble works
of art.
----The Barberini Palace is of great size and beauty,

but has only a small collection of works of art
Among these, however, is one picture whieh is

among those tbat are known and admired in all
lands, which has been copied and recopied innu-
merable times, in every shape and way,- in oils,

in engravings, in photographs, and in stereoscopic;
views. It is the exquisit&face of Beatrice Cenci,

with its mournful eyes, golden hair, and tender,
pathetie expression. The picture has a legend
connected with it, which. states that it was copied
by the painter Guido, from Ilis remembrance of
her last look as she ascended the scaffold, and

prepared to, lay down 'her head upon thé block.
Whether this legend be true or not, it will always

be connected with the picture of Beatrice Cenci.
At the Spada Palace they saw au ancient statuIN

upon which. th looked with indescribable interest
It represents pey, and is supposéd to be the-

v 10
ery one at the ase of which. CSsar fell when he

was struck down by the daggers of ' conspirators.
This statue seemed familiar to them all, from the
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well-known. lines in that well-known speech of
Marc Antony, at which aU of them. had done their
part in declaiming.

Mien burst his mighty heart;
And in his mantle muffling up his face,

Even at the base of Pompeîs statue,
Which all the while ran blood, great CSsar fell;

Mien I, and you, and all of us fell down,
While bloody treason flourislied over us."

This statue has also been described by Byron in19
a well-known passage:

And thou, dread statue, yet existent in
The austerest forni of naked majesty,
Thou, who belieldest'niid the assassin's din,
At thy bathed base the bloody CSsar lie,
Folding his robe in dying dignity,

An offéring to, thine altar from the queen
Of gods and men., great Nemesis! did he die,
And thou too perisli, Pompey? Have ye been

Victors of countless kings, or puppets of a scene ?Il

Another palace, which excited some iliterest of a
peculiar kind in the minds of the boys, was the
Farnese Palace. Their interest arose from the

fact that this palace was built of stones taken
from the Coliseum. They recalled the appearance
of that mighty ruin from which Such an enormous
quantity of stones had been taken, and in the size
of the huge block-s of the Farnese Palace theNY
recognized the old Roman handiwork. Other plun-
der also appears in this place, chief among whicli

294
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is a beautiful sarcophagus in the court-yard, which
was taken from the tomb of CScilia Metella.

The palace happens to be * one of those which is
most distinguished for beauty of architecture, and

justly so, since it was the work of Michael Angelo.
But even the stately front designed by the greatest
of architects, cannot make amends for the wrong
and injury done to the mighty Coliséum; and not
one of the boys would have hesitated, if the choice

had been in his power, to, see the palace vanish
like Aladdin's, if by so doing the stones could be

deposited in their original resting-places.
Besides the palaces of Rome, there are also other
edifices equally palatial, known as Villas. These,

are numerous and splendid. Chief among them. is
the Villa Borghese. Its grounds are of great
extent, and are adorned with everything that art
or luxury could sugge9t. There seems to have
been an effort to reproduce the ornaments and the
style of classical antiquity in the laying out of
these grounds. On every side there are temples,
groves, and vases with statues of gods, -fauns,
nymphs, and satyrs. The Casino here is magnifi»
cently adorned. The pavements are of polished,

marbles, the/ walls and ceilings are adorned with
paintings, while on every side'the eye encounters

marble statues. From, the balcony heré, there is
a magnificent prospect. The grounds of the Villa

Borghese are thrown open to the publie with
the greatest liberality, or were at this time, so that
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they deserved to, be considered as the Park of
Rome.

Another one of the principal houses of this
class is the Villa XIbano. The gardens around
this are very extensive, and the approach to the
bouse is most beautiful. The walks are all stiff
and formal, in the style of the eighteenth century,
while on every side there appear fautastic fbrms
of vases and animals, into which, the boxwood
bushes are trimmed. The effect is somewhat
quaint and curious. The bouse itself is adorned
-with the usual magnificence, showing on every
side polished marbles and gilded walls, while its

collection of paintiDg'S' and sculptures is one of the
best that exists in Rome.

It was in the Villa Ludovici, however, that the
boys took the deepest interest. The grounds here
they found very extensive and varied ; on one side

they saw a representation of the English style, and
on the other the French. They found a collection
of statuary here as elsewhere, whicb, though not

so, large as that of the ViRa Borghese, was yet more
select.

The last of the villas which they visited was
one which showed a greater amount of dazzling
and ostentatious luxury than any of the rest.
It belonged to a wealthy family named Torlonia.
The head of tbis family sprang from very low
origin, and made bis money by banking. He

fanally became created prince, and raised this
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edifice in order to assert his princely dignity,
and hide his humble origin . by the utmost
magnificence.- But in this ancient city, it is as
bard now as it was in the days of Cicero for
a n«ms homo to, make his way among the old
làmilies, and the sneers with which such a man

was kept back by the ancient patricians, stiR
mark the contempt felt for all outside their own,
circle by the haughty families of the modern

city. Many of these pretend to trace their de-
scent from the old Roman fiamilies; and though
such a claim cannot be successfülly maintained,

it nevertheless shows the feelings with which
they regard a new man, like Torlonia.

The Villa Torlonia is surrounded by extensive
grounds,.which are adorned by lakes, fountairis,

gardens, grottos, temples, pavilions, and statues
of many kinds, while in the midst of all is a

circus. In the villa there are three buildings,
one of which. contains a theatre, formed after the
ancient model.

If the eeect of their visit to the Vatican had
been bewildering to the, boys, their tour among

the palaces and villas of Rome was no less so.
The succession of splendid interiors, with marble
pavements and gilded roofs, the vast number
of statues and pictures which met their eyes

wherever they went, the constant succession also
of beautiffil gardens, filled with everything that
could delight the taste or elicit admiration,-ali
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these became mingled together in their memories,
-and out of so great a multitude of attractive
objects but a few would be recalled afterwards.

Among those which they most admired and re-
membered best, were the statues of Pompey and

the Dying Gladiator, and the picture of Beatrice
Cenci*
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CHAPTER XXIV.
,,, f Visifors and

The Lenten Senson. - The manffiold Throno- o
Piýgrims. - The threefold Charm of Rome. - The End

of Lent. - Hoýv Week. - A vast Crowd. - The Pobe's
BIessùýg,. - The Illumination of St. Peters. - Innumera-

ble Liu,.,,hts.

Y t Ë visits which the boys bad made -tinder
y the guidance of Ludlow to, the palaces, the

museurns, and the villas of Romel occu-
piçd many days. They were made in a desultory

sort of a way, at différent times, so, as to, suit
Ludlowýs convenience; and also in such a manner

that the boys themselves might not be too mnch
bored. Yet even then, when they had a judicious
and sympathetie. guide, so vast was the number of
objects to be see'n, so varied their character, 80
high their respective claims upon their attentibu,
that, as we have seen, the larger number remained

liopelessly co'7afused in their memories, and out of
this tangled mass there remained but a few which
they could recall with any degree of exactness ;
and so it must ever be with the casual visitor to,
Rome. It is only the student, only the one who
devotes much time and attention, who eau gain real
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benefit from. the vast and varieÀI resources of this
wonderful city.

Lent had now arrived, and through this season
they went from time to, time with Ludlow and

his amiable wife to, visit the places which bave
been briefly alluded to in the preceding chapters.
This, as Ludlow had already informed them, is the
greatest season of Rome. Strangers come here

from all parts of the world, and the majority of
them. reach here at the Carnival time, and remain
till the close of Holy Week. In this way they

contrive to be present at two grand spectacles,
the one at the beginning, the other at the end of
their visit. Moreover, this is the time when Rome
expects strangers, and puts on her brightest attire

to do t4em honor.
There, is a threefold power in Rome which draws

three différent classes here, in addition to that
great crowd of idle tourists who come ouly to stare.
The one is the charm. of the ancient ruins, where
the Past sits enthroned amid those vast monuments

whieh lie along the seven hills arcund the circuit
of the walls, and throughout the waste Campagna.
Another is the charm, of art, which lives, and moves,

and bas its being in the galleries of painting aud
of sculpture, or in the forms of vast cathedrals and
noble palaces. The third is the charm of religion,

which finds a dwelling-place in the three hundred
churches of Rome, and reaches its highest glory
during the solemn ceremonies of the Lenten se&
son, or the celebrations of Holy Week.
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And so there flock here those who are drawn
by one or the other of these three resistless

charms-the scholar, or arcbSologist, who comes
bere to study the past, and to, wander among the
ruins of Rome, to visit all the ancient landmarks,
and to read the works of ber mighty autbors amid
the scenes that once surrounded them, - the artist,

who comes to gaze upon the immortal works of the
fathers of modern art; to view the creations of
the sublime soul of Michael Angelo, or the perfect

beauty that was bodied forth from the genius of
Raffaelle; and, finally, the devout soul who comes

to kindle anew the flame of religious devotion, to
visit the places made sacred by the memories of
the martyrs, to witness the solemn services of sub-
lime cathedrals, and perhaps to strengthen his
own faith bya visit to that arena where so many
martyrs died, or those Catacombs where so many
martyrs are buried.

AU these the boys met with as they visited place
after place; as they traversed the seven bills of
Rome; as they wandered after Ludlow through its
palaces; or as they visited anew the churches and
cathedrals. When they bad first arrived they
noticed many who seemed, like themselves, stran-
gers and visitors ; but every week that they staid
seemed to bring a fresh number, and the crowd of
those who strolled through the aucient forum, or

filled the galleries, or stared at the churchu,
seemed to increase with every succeeding day,
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Il Rome appears busy enougb now," said Ludlow
to them, Il but after Holy Week it is all changed.

Ail these visitors take to flight. After Holy Week
no, one comes. This isn't on account of Holy Week
in particular, but because the weather generally

grows hot after Easter; and with the hot weather
the dreaded malaria makes its appearance. Tliis
malaria is hard enough on the Romans - but for

foreigners, or even for Italians from other parts,
it's almost the same as death. During ail the sum.
mer months Rome looks almost as dead as Pompeii.
I've put a summer through her, -and, for that
matter, most of the foreign artists do, -and I
managed, by meaus of great careto fight off the

malaria but I shouldn't particularl care to pass
another summer. It don't pay in the long run, aiid
is apt to, undermine a fèllow's, constitution. My

idea of life would be to, winter in Rome, and clear
out in the summer to Norway."

Il What, and wouldn't you ever go to America?
asked Clive.

OY of course," said Ludlow; I was merely
.speaking as an artist, not as a man. I merely
s 1 poke from a professional point of view. If I were
independent, and all that, or if I were a merchant,
or a lawyer, or a doctor, or a minister, or anything
else than what I am 1 should live in America but

being au artist, I have to live in Italy, -at least

just now,.where there is so much for me to
study.11
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Il Well, then," said Clivey Il I rather think an
artist's life would never suit me.1y

id 0 y Doy 1 dare say not," said Ludlow; Il it don%
suit the generality of people."

The Lenten season passed amid occupations; like
these, and the boys formed a much closer acquaint-

ance with Rome than usually falls -to the lot of
visitors, whether boys or men.

At length Holy Week came.
This is the end of Lent, and all the solemn ser-

vices which have marked that sacred season are
intensified, and gathered up in a few days. AU

this goes on iucreasing until the end.
At length the last day came.
They were with Ludlow on that day. Ne and

bis wife were going to see the grand concluding
ceremonies, and, as usual, invited the boys. Unele
Moses had generally remained at home when the
boys went with Ludlow, transferring to him the re-
sponsibility of watching over them; but on this
occasion he summoned up all his curiosity and all

his energies, and went forth with them.
In the Piazza of St. Peter's, the great place in

front of the mighty cathedral, enclosed by the
sweep of its colonnades, it seemed as though all

]Rome and all the concourse of visitors had às-
sembled. Far on high, from the centre of the

place, arose the Egyptian obelisk,-an unbroken
shaft of red granite, - which for eighteen centuries
had watched the changing fortunes of Rome. On
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either side of the obelisk mighty fonntains threw
into the air jets of water a hundred feet high.
Befoore them arose the face of the cathedral, and

beyond this the matchless dome towered al-ft into
the skies.

There was a roar of a great acclamation, followed
by instantaneous silence. A party suddenly al>

peared at a balcony, in the front of the cathedral,
immediately over the central door.
It's the pope and his couneil," said Ludlow.

They were too far away to see the facee; but
they saw one figure stand forward, and stretch out

his hand as if to bless. Immediately the immense
crowd fell on their knees, with the exception of

those who seemed like strangers. These, either
througli ignorance, or, as was more probable,
through scruples of conscience, refused to bow the
knee; and with these Ludlow, and the boys, and
Uncle Moses remained standing. But those who

knelt made no objections to others standing, nor
did they even appear to notice it. Once it was
not so ; but the worldo bas. become tolerant,' and
]Rome bas followed the-example of the world.

Evening came on swiftly-, the short evening of
the south, where there is scarcely any twilight,
but -here light is transformed, with startling rapid-
ity, into darkness. The slow change Of northern
climes; the prolongation of light, which seems loath
to leave; the gradual advance of darkness, which
seems to be resisted and driven back by many
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obstacles the mellow lessening day; the sweet
gloamiing,-these had no place bere'; but with

NýI startling abruptness the mighty mass of St. Peterls

""etreatedd into darkness, until at last its outline
waýs mly and obscurely visible. But the

crowd had ïyj-.ýl, More risen from their knees, and
now stood watching.

Suddenly'a change came.
It was along the noble colonnades that encircle

the piazza of St. Peters. Ilere lights began to
fiasb forth. One after the other they burst into

view; one after the other, row upon row, rank be-
hind rank, until the flames ran on up to, the very
ca:thedral itsel£

Now the cathedral itself caught the glow of this
illumination. Along the front the lights passed

rapidly, flashingon in line after line, from point to
point, from pinnacle to, pinnacle. Then the lofty

columns stood marked in living light, and the por-
tals below, and the apostolie statues above.

The lights passed on. They sweptoiver all the
front: they strove to rise higher. Now the roof
threw forth a glare, and around the base of the

central dorne and the side domes they began to
make their appearance. Soon the smalI& domes

were all aglow, and around the mighty central
dome - the dome, of Michâel Angelo - their lut
progress was watched. Here they flashed alolig
in line upon line, in row after row, encircling the
vast structure, rising higher and higher every mo.

20
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ment. UpAhe dome tbere ran m ïads of sparks;
for from. belowèach light seemed like a spark ap.
proaching nearer and nearer to its sùmmit. They

flashed on. T-hey reached the summit. They
climbed up the laÉtern. They sparkled on the->

baH. - Higher yet they flame forth. from. the véry
uppermost point, and make the very cross itself

Sign of glory.
And so at- last the great illumination is complete;

and St. Peter's, with all its colonnades, and all its
mighty front, and all the colossal statues that keep
igil on its roof, with all its lesser domes ; and
bigh over all, the tower'ing majesty of the great

dome itself, up to its highest point, -stood revealed,
with every outline marked by a fine of light, and

every curve and every eminence indicated by a
track of flame.

There -- were wonder and hush among the crowd
of spectators. They looked on in silent admira-
tion. The matchless spectacle blazed before them,
and sight was so occupied that there was no room
for voice.

At length the lights beg'an to expire. First, the
colonnades faded out of sight; then.the front of
the catbëdral; then the lines of the roof; then the
lower cupolas; then the great dome.: Last of all,
the lights flickered about the cross; but at length.

evý*en those flickered away, and over all the scene
dàrkness once more regumed its sway.

The crowd still waited,
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Suddenly rockets flashed into the air, succeeded
by a'great display of fireworks, . These all came
from the Castle of St. Angelo. Finally, from the

same cast-le came the report of a gun.
At this the crowd began to, disperse, and with

the crowd Lucllow, and the boys, and Unele Moses
returned to their lodgings,

All was over.
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CHAPTER V.

A Discussion. - Holy Week versus the Glorious Fourth. -
St. Petes and Boston Siate House. - Patrïotism. -
Sudden Interruption. - PainfulDiscovery. -Màýt embar-
rassing Situation. - Perplexity of the -Boys. Desbaik
of Uncle Moses.

NOE more in their lodgings, the boys all

began to discuss the great illÉmination, and
to, compare it with all the other things of

the- same class which they had ever seen. In the
course of their experience they had witnessed
fireworks of a very extensive character, and the
patriotism of Bob was too--sturdy to yield a point

ithout a struggle, for he rather sought to main-
tain that some of the Fourth of July fireworks

which he had seen'at home were equal to this.
Il Pooh ! Il said David, Il that is all fudge. Leaving

aside t'ho fireworks, where can you find such an-
other building as St. Peter's? II

"But it isnt St. Peter's," said Bob, Ilit's the
illumination that I speak o£ 1 w''t leave aside
fireworks, for that's the whole point."

Where did you ever before see a million Ps
hung out at once? Il said Clive,
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Il Lamps 1 Il said Bob; Il what are lamps ? They1re
not equal, after all, ýo good old-fashioned rockets.11

They had rockets at St. Peter's.11
«Yes, a few: But do you mean to say that you

liked them as much as one of our first-class fire-
works, where they have rockets, and Roman can-
dlesy and serpents, and roses, and all that sort of

thing? The fact is, this illumination was done
with lamps. Now, 1 prefer them -done with
powder."

Il If I had such taste, I should be asbamed to,
confess iVI said Clive, somewhat contemptuously.

Il Therels nothing in all the world equal to, the
illumination of St. Peter's.'l

Il But that's the very point that we were ar-
guing," said Bob. Il You're begging the whole

question."
Il These Fourth of July fireworks are so terribly

vulgar," said David. 4-
Il I deny it,1I said Bob. Il Theylre not vulgar.
They1re tip-top. Now, ainIt they, Frank? Il

Upon this appeal, Frank at once sided with Boby
not because he actually thought as he did, but on
the -principle of siding with the weaker party.

Il Of course they are," said he, Il first rate. Itla
all very well for them to sneer, but Fve seen the
time when thèylve been ready to jump out of their

skins with excitement over those very fîreworks
that- they now call vulgar. Now, for -my part,,-,I'

don't feel at all inclined to sneer at the illumin&
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tion of St. Peter's. I think it was all very well of
its kind ; but to compare it with one of our first-
class Fourth of July affairs, is quite out of the

question, quite.'l
111 should think it was,11 cried David, iDdig-

nantly.
" Of course it is," said Fnank. You might as

well compare an oil lamp with a sky-rocket."
Il Why, whats the use of talking? " said Clive,
iinpatiently. Il You might as well compare St. Pe-

ter's with the Boston State House. Yes, I dare say
Bob and Frank would each stick up for Boston.,"

Weil,,, said Bob, Il even the lamps were not
Much. Why didn't they use gas, or even parafine?

They're a slow set here they can't think of any-
thing better than oil.'l

Il And then,11 said Frank, Il to think of comparing
it with powder 1

Il Why, it's absurdl' continued Bob; Il you Might
as well compare cold, tea with soda water.1l'

Yes, or hard eider with champagne."
t) y go on, go on," said David., Il Keép it

up. For my part, 1 think it's the worst sort of
cockneyism. for a fellow never to admire anything
that he sees in other countries, and to think that
his own home surpasses the rest of the world in

everything.11
There are some things, Dave," said Frank, Il in

which Ualy certainly surpasses the United States.,,
"One of them is old ruins ; another is eb:urchef3
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and cathedrals ; but nhy any one should try to
make out that Italy surpasses us in everything

is more than 1 can understand. For my part, I main.
tain that we beat Italy in several particulars, and

among them, are sewing-machines, mowiDg-ma.
chines, and fireworks."

Il «Yesy boys," said Uncle Moses, in an amiable
voice, taking part now in this discussion for the

sake of officiating as peacemaker. Il That's it;
each country has its own specialty. Italy has its
old bones and old stones; America has its machines
and inventions; and so, boys," he continued, ris.

ing from his chair, Il perbaps we'd better let this
discussion die out here, more especially as Pua

beginning to feel kin -o' worried about a matter
that's been on my mind ever since we got home."

As he said fýis, he looked scrutinizingly all about
the room, andyielt ail his pockets.

That's jeet what I ben a doin ever since I left
St. Peters," said he, still feeling his pockets. "Ilve
gone through them all, an I cant find nary sign
Of it.11

Il Find what? Il asked Bob. What bave you lost,
Uncle Moses ? Your handkerchief ? Il

Il Handkerchief ! Il exclaimed Unele Moses; Il no,
sir. I only wish it wu. It's my purse.l'

Your purse
yes, my purse; -it's, a wallét of brown le%cther
B Ypose none of youns have SOen it ly' arouad

in some odd corner."
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Il Your Purse! Il exclaimed Frank. Il Why, no.
Do you really mean that you've lost it? Did it
have much inside of it? Il

Il Much inside of it 1 Il cried Uncle Moses, mourn-
fullye il Why, it hed every cent of money that

we7ve got to travel on."
Il And do you mean to, say that you really lost

it? saïd David.
ci Wal, railly,'l saïd Unele Moses, timidly, Il that's

the very thing that Ilm afeard on just now."
At this alarming intelligence the boys forgot

everythiDg else, and stared at one another with
faces füll of grave concern.

Il When did you first miss it ? Il asked Frank, at
length.

Il Wal, 1 missed it from my pocket fust up in
the crowd at St. Peterys."

Il In the crowd at St. Peter's 1 I'j repeated Frank.
de Why didn't you say something about it? l'

Il Wal, you see, 1 kin o' thought that I might
have left it home here on the table." -

Where did you have it last in your hands?
lu this here 'room. I had it in my pocket, an

then I had it on the table to look at the papers,
an after that I don't mind exactly whether 1 put
it back again in my pocket or not."

Il Well, if you put it back in your pocket, and
then went up into the midst of that crowd, your

pocket was proba*bly picked."
le That thar's j ust about what I'm afeard on," said
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Uncle Moses, with a sickly smilee c' It was a pooty
thick crowd, au 1 àar say thar were lots of pick«

pockets thar. That's the very fust thing I thoucht
on. Ye see, as soon as 1 felt myself inside that thar
crowd I recollected my purse, and felt anxioùs for
fear Id lose it. So I clapped my hands over my
pocket so as to guard my pochet-book, an suddenly
fbund it was goue. It wan't thar. I dedlar, 1
never felt so cut up an taken aback in all my bora

dayÉ. 1 couldnt bar to, think of it. I didn't dar
to speak of it. 1 don't remember seein a thing of

all that happened after I found the purse was goue.
The wust of it was, my handkerchief was lefUI

Il Your handkerchief 1 Il exclaimed Frank. Il Why,
Uncle Moses do vou mean to say that you carried

your purse and your handkerchief in the same
pocketII

Il Yesll said Uncle Moses; in my coat-tail
pocket.11

Il Your coat tail 1 11 cried Frank. Why, it's tempt.-
ing Providence. It's throwing your money away."

Il Wal, Ilve allus done it all my life,'l said Uncle
Mosesy Il an it comes kin o' natral to keep my *al-

let thar. Tain't easy to, change a habit when you
get as old as I be.11

Il Well, it's gone, any wayll said Frank. Therels
no doubt of it. Your pocket was picked by some-
one in the crowd.11

Il That's what Vm afeard of," said Unele Moses,
mournfuHy. il 1 did hope for a time that 1 might
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find it Iyin on the table here when F got home,
but it ainIt here, an 1 don't seem to see it any.
whars arouind.11

uO y it's gone, it's lost 111 said Frank; Il and now
wbat are we to do? II
Il I rather think," saicl David, that this will
make some différence in'our plans."

We certainly won't be able to, leave Rome to.
morrowIy said Clive.

Il My idea," said Bob, is to, go to, the police
at once and see if they can't put us on the track
of the tliief"

ci 0 , that won't be any use, YY said Frank. The
police canIt do anything."

Il DonIt you believe the half of that," said Bob.
The police have their spies everywhere, and know

everything thats going on."
Il Weve got to do something,11 said Uncle Moses,

and pooty soon too ; for the landlord'Il be bringin
in his bill, an 1 hain't the smallest idea how Pm
goin to pay it.11

Il How was the money? asked Frank., It
couldn't all have been coin. Some of it was 1 0 11

drafts, of course."
0, yes-'l

Well, can't payment'-.- be stopped on the
d rafts? II

Il I dont know. 1 dat say it might if I only
knowed how to go about it, an if I only had money

to go about on."
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It seems to me that the fust thing for us to, do
is to bave the payment of the drafts stopped."
44 The fust thing that 1 want to do," said Unele

Moses, in a dismal voice, Il is to pay this here hotel
bill that's impendin over us. Thats the fust
thing; and the next thing is to, pay our fare to
Florence. 1 dont see but what we'11 bave to wait

somewhars for money. Pll write home at once for
more, but 1 cant wait here in Rome. I'm, sick of
the place. We must go on as we decided, an I

s9pose Florence's the handiest place for our pur-
poses."

Il Well, but that's the very thing that we canIt
doy YI said Frank. Il If we've lost our money, how
can we leave Rome and reach Floreince. Nop
we'll have to wait here, and in the hot weather

too: that'11 be rather hard. For it's going to be
hot after this, and everybody's leaving.11

Il How long'll it take to, write home and get an
answer? Il asked Bob.
0 , abont eight weeks,'l said Frank,
And do you mean to say that we'11 have to

stop here all that time, - eight weeks, - eight
weeks here in Rome ?

Bob's voice was full of horror as if the idea was
too much for him.,

1 don't see how we can help it.I' said Frank,
1 don't suppose that we can get any money ad-

vanced by any one. This difficulty is one -in -
which even the almighty erican minister can't

be expected to help us."
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I should think ho mightl' said Bob,
How? Il

990 , we can tell him who we are, and ail that,
and perhaps he'11 lend us the money."

Pooh 1 Il said Frank.
Well, for my part," said David, Il I can% say

I object to the idea of staying longer in Rome.
1 should like to, spend a year here if 1 could, and I
feel disappointed at the idea of leaving so soon.
Of course Pm sorry about the money, and the
trouble that you all are in ; but as to staying
longer in Rome, 1 should like it above ail things.11

So should I exclaimed Clive.
At this Bob shrugged his sboulders, and made

a grimace in the Neapolitan fashion.
Il Weil,,, said Frank, Il theres every probability
that youlll be gratified. For my part, Pve had

enough of it, and should prefer to get on to Flor.
ence and Venice; but if 1 have to stay here, why,
ail I can say is, that Vil try to, put up with my hard
lot. On.lyy I must say, 1 wish that it was a little
earlier in the season than it is.11

Well, boys," said Unele Moses, l'I'm dreadful
sorry for this unfortunit casoolty. Seems to, me
it's the wust that's happened to us yet among all
Our troubles hitherto, for money's the sinoos of war,
an the one thing needful in travel. Without

money we are stopped short, an come to a dead
stand. I think, too, that I quite agree with Bob,
au d'on't feel overly fbnd of Rome. Tain't my

316
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style. 1 ainIt felt altogether to bome here, an
donyt féel to set much store by it. In fact, 1 want
to clear out for good, never to see it again, an the
sooner the better. I can't bar the idee of bavin

to wait. 1 fèel as though 1 should die. I hope
yet to hit upon some way of gettin money enough
to go to Florence, even if I can't find my purse.
I don't mind waitin ifi a new place for remittances.'l

Perhaps your bankers might let you have
some money, said Frank."

Uncle Moses shook his head.
Il 'Tain't likely," said he. Il People ain't so very

apt to ac%-.,,ommodate strangers, and of all men thé
least accommodative air bankers - that's so."

4£0 ; 1 don't know about that," said Frank. Il Your
bankers have had advices, of course, that a draft
is coming to them, in your name, and they will,
no doubt, be inclined'to believe your story, and
accoinmodate you."

Don't believe it," said Unele Moses, in a posi-
tive tone, shaking his bead decidedly; Il don't be-
lieve a word of it - never heard anything like it.11

Il And so we can't tell what were going to do,"
said Bob.

Uncle Moses shook his head.
Il At any rate, we can't go to Florence toi.

morrow.71
Bob -gave a groan.
'l Another day in Rome," said hè; 11-what will be-

come of us? Can't we raise money enough to get
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out of this ? 1111 sell all I have - my watchy My
breastpin, yes, the very clotheb off my back."

Come, Bob, said Uncle Moses, don't...ý. ret.
Cheer up. 1 think we'd b.est all get off to bed.
It's dreadful late. Paps somethinIll turn up in
the night. Plaps we11 dream of somethin, or think
of some way of gettin along At any rate, there
ain't much use a frettin our lives out at this late
hour of the night.11

With these words Unele Moses took a light, and
throwing a last parting glance around, he heaved
a melancholy sigh, and departed to, bis virtuous
couch. Frank and Bob followed soon after. Da.

vid and Clive still lingered.
Queer, too, - isult it ? Il said David.

What is ? Il
Why, this loss of the wallet."

Ye S. Il
welly 1 don't regret it.I7
No, nor 1.11

£if WeIll have some time longer, and there are a
dozen places that 1 want to see.11

So do 1.11
Have you any choice ?

Well, Do, pot in particular. The fact is, I
want to, see them all equally. Perhaps the old

barracks of the PrStorian Guards would be about
the most to my taste.I'

l'The very - place. Welll go therù. Let's set
out early,11
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ci 'Well." %
ci Why, I wo-tildult miss visiting that place for

anything. The walls there are said. to be most
interesting."

Yes, the most ancient too, and best pre-
served."

Il I suppose we'11 have plenty of time.11
tg 0, yes. We may really have to, wait here
eight weeks yet, you know; and even at the very

shortest Unele Moses will have to spend two or
three days more.'?

Well, I don't care: the more the bette'r', say V1
And I too.11

Well, come. Let's bè off to bed, for we ought
to be up early to-morrow, and do our walking in

the cool of the day-11
With these -words these two retired, and fol-

lowed their friends to bede
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OIRAPTER XXVI,

An early Wakening. - The Pratorizn Barracks. . The
ICI friendly Cicerone. - The Chamberfult, of Retics. - Won-

derful Souvenirsof the Past. -An extensive Purch=e.
-A Discovery. - Grand Exblanation. - farewell ta -thé
Seven Hills.

AVID and Clive awaked early on the follow.
ing morning, and their first thoughts turned
to the events of the evening before. They

found that Uncle Moses had passed ,a sleepless
night, in whieh the time had been paKsed betweeii
fruitless efforts to COD'eèture what bad' become of
the money, and spéculations as to, the best way of

grappling with the présent difficulty. All thése,
however, were. fruitless, îand the dawn of another
day found the ùnfortuuate man exhausted by biii
night's vigil, and quite at a loss as to his future
proceedings. Re was already dressed and shaved
when David and Clive rnade their appearance.

Il Wheie are you, going tounele? " they asked.
Uncle Moses looked sad.-,

Il Well," said he, Il 1 don't know as I can say thst
I'm goin any whar in partiklar.-- - 1 -ben *tryin to

thihk whar I could have lost the wallet, an I
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thon ght Ild kin ol meander round, and p-aps Ild turn
it up somewhar. Ef I ain;t back intime for bréak-

fast yon boys needn't wait for me."
Have yon any idea yet about it 1 "' asked Clire.
Wal - not to say an idee," replied Unek

Mosesy Il but Pve got a hope that somethin -may'
turn üp if 1 keep muvin about."

This was certainly a--very frail ground for re-
liance in -uch,% difficulty as their present one, but
there wag nothing else, and so Uncle Moses

turned- away in melancholy sîlence. David and
Clive remaîned in the house a little long- er. Unele
Moses went off on -his hopeless errand. F
and Bob were still sound asleep,

Well," Mid Clivey Il we are up in good time,
and if you still feel inclined for the. PrStôriau
Barracks, we may as well start."*

Oy I feel as eager to go'as ever.11
So do I ; but donh you think we're a little too

early ? #
di y noi I guess not;. I dare. say weT find -theý

place open, and we'Il only have to look around by
ourselves. It isn't as though it was some church
or museum2Y

Shall we get, something to eat now -wait tâle
we get'baek

$40y WeIll wait; -welll enjoy it better. ItIs too
early yet by far,,Iy é

Very weIL; letys be off; then,ý1
With- these word' the*two set forth for t4s
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PrStorian Barracks, and after about an houFs
walk found themselves at their destination.

The PrStorian Barracks are in the line of the
Wall of the city which was made to enclose them.
All that remains of them at this day is tbis eÈ.
el-osing portion of the city wall. This wall is
undoubtedly as old as the time of the Emperor
Severus, and perhaps may reach back to that of
the twelve CSsars. Other portions of the city
Wall have been demolished at different times, and
rebuilt -during different ages, but the fame of this
enclosure isso peculiar that it is beyond a doubt
the same wall unchanged that was first erected
here under the emperors. The wall is built af
those small biïcks peculiar to many ancient edifices-
in Rome. It is between thirty and forty fleet high,
and in it there are arcbed chambers resembling-
the bomb-proof casemates of modern fortifications.

These chambers once form'ed the barracks, of the
Pmtorian Guards, and there wereY undoubtedly,'

other edifices in the neighborhood giving larger
accommodation,
. This was the place which David and Clive bad
wished to visit and inspe.tý. The sight of it in
part disappointed them, while it ïn part gratified

them They were disappointed at finding no ves-
tiges of barracks, except such chambers as bad--
been built in the city wall itself, while they were--

gratified st finding so maùy of the se chambers
that >enclomre.
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-- It was early morning on their arrival, he'e, and
consequently no visitors were there besides them-
selves. It was not., however, too early for those
people who gain 'a living by acting as guides
to places of interest, pr exhibiters of building,%
and monuments. On account of their votubility
and eloquence they are called by the name, of the

greatest of Roman orators, and the Italian Cicerone
is one of the most familiar of Italian institutions»
One of these was already in thé place as Clive
and David reached it, and after a few approaches
he accosted them. It was not their practice to

avail themselvesof the services of guides except
on spécial occasions, but the présent instance-

seemed to justify them, in engaging the Cicerone
before them. -ý>He spoke English very well, and

poured forth his information with all the volubility
and fulness which, distinguishes his tribe,

-- He led them all about the place. He gave them
the fflest possible information as to the extent of
the wall, the number of chambers, and the size of
each. He gave a brief outline of the history of

the PrStorian Guards, and their connection with
the rise and fall of several emperors, and men-
tioned many interesting relieslivbieh bad been ex-
humed in this spot and transferred to, the chief

i4useums, of Rome. Finally 4e informed them that
bo àmeelf. in the course of a lifetime spent among
the" rum"Se had found a large number of -moe -W
teresting relics of the put, which. ha was wüling
to dispose of on the most reasonable terms,
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This intelligence gave-the highest satisfaction to
the two boys, who, as has been seen, were alwaysj %é
very eager to procure relies of all kinds, from all
directions, and had more than. once run some consid.
erable risks in the endeavor to gratify their taste.
The appearance of a man like this, who had him,-
self exhumed treasures of the past from. the dust
of Rome, seemed. to each of them to be a most
fortunate thing, and they at once expressed the

utmost eagerness to- see what lie had.
Upon this the Cicerone took them. tô a cell in

the line of chambers, the front of which was rudely
boarded up. Here there was a door, which he
.proceeded to, unlock. Then entering, lie motioned
to the boys to follow. On doing so they found
themselves inside of a chamber, which was preè
cisely like all the others in this place, except that
its front was boarded up. Around the walls were
some rude shelves, upon which stood'vases and

busts, some of bronze, and some of discolored mar.
ble. There were also, boxes and barrels about the

chamber, ali of which seemed to, be well filledie
About all these objects there seemed to Clive and
David to, be the uumîstakable air of antiquity
the bronzes were all discolored, the marbles were
of a dingy brown, the earihen vases' were covered

with mould, and they thought that they could perp
cei-ve on every object the stamp of twenty ceù'
turies,

The Cicerone now proceeded to display hi$
stores. -0 -
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lu Dis," said- he, pointing te a bust of discolored
marble, il is de head of Constantine; and dis is

Cicero, and dis is Virgil, and dis is Nero. Here,11
he continued, lifting up a vase of terra cotta with
antique drawings upon it, Il is an Etruscan vase,
an dey all found in dis place. Dis," he continted,
pointing te a bronze tripod, Il is from de Temple
of Jupiter Stator; and dis is said te be a censer,
an was found near de Temple of Vesta. AU dese
are autentic. Yeu see dat basse relievo; dat was
took from. de foot of de Column of Phocas in de
Roman Forum, an dat little lump of marble dere is
from de Arch of Titus. Here is an urn from de

Mausoleum of Augustus, an may bave had de-
dust of some near relative of de emperor. Dese
in dis drawer are coins, mostly copper, of all de
ages of Rome; and- here in dis oder drawer are

ornaments of all kinds, some for children, some
for ladies, all found ' by myself and picked up out of
de ground. An - dere never was in all dis world
such a beauful and sheep collezione of souvenirs
as 1 baf te show yon here, ali pick up by my own
hand out of de ground - busts, vases, coins, in-

taglios, basse relievos, censers, tripeds, and ever*r
tm*g else dat yon want for souvenirs."
The ' Cicerone grew more and more animated

and eloquent as be went on, and this eloquence,
accompanied as it was by the impressive sight of

the relies around them, produced the str6àËëèt
possible effect upon the boy& They on1jy regretted
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that it was not in their power te buy up the
whole collection on the spot, a thing which they

wbuld most gladly havé dorie if t1rey only had
been able.

. Il What is this ?Il asked Davidl, lifting up a Pe.
culiar coin out of a drawer which, the Cicerone

had thrown open.
Il Dat? " said the Cicerone; dat is a coin of
great rarity; only two or three more in * de world

like it ît is of de time of Marcus Aurelius Auto.
ninus. I pick him up myself in dis place in de
ground near dis chamber."
David looked at the coin more closely, and wu

able to see the name of the emperor mentioned
by the Cicerone, and his head, which wu very
plainly visible. The coin itself was of - copper,

and was green in color from, the action of mould
and rust.

Éere is another coin said Clive. I can't
makô out the name.'l

Datll said the Cicerone, taking the coin from
Clive and looking at it, Il dat îs a coin of the Em:-
peror Trajan; you can read his name quitë plain."

Trajan 1 exclaimed Chve, in deep emotion.
Is it possible ! Il -
a 0 y 1 do assure yon," said the Cicerone, Il dere

Js; many more relies more wonderful as-coins; now
here, yon see dis," and he picked up a fragment
of. 8omething carefully wrapped in paper, " here

-ivé one of de greatest curiosities. Look. You
see. Ha ? Il
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Ile unrolled the paper as he spoke, very care.
fully, displaying its contents to the boys. Nothing
appeared but a fragment of pottery, on which was
the drawing of a head.

Il Do yon make dat out? Il asked the Cicerone.
The boys looked carefully at it, andée shook their

heads.
The Cicerone drew a long breath.
Il Not make him out? Ha? No. 1 s'pose Dot,

Well, I tell you. Dis is a fragment from a vase
found out on de site of de Sabine Farm of de poet
Horace."

Ci Horace! what, the Sabine Farm 1 cried David
go
in a transport. Do they know where it was ait-
uated ? Il
CI AU about it,11 said the Cicerone, with a grand
air; Il an dis was one of his wine vaseq.ly

Il His wine jar 1 Il cri6d Clive; Il the four year
old wine, the Falernian. Hurrah 1 Why, Dave, thù;
is the greatest thing welve seen yet: we must
have it. What is the price ?

The Cicerone informed them. that he would, let
them have it at the low price of two piastres,

which the boys at once gladly paid.
Although the loss of the wallet by Uncle Moses

abould have made them, a little more careful about
the remaining funds of the party, yét in tbis Caï»
neither David nor Clive exercised any econemy.a----whatever, but &eely spent all the moüe*y in- thoir

. purseis on the attractive objects, around- -th.rim
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The Cicerone learned very quickly in what direc.
tion their tastes lay chiefly, and what things were
most attractive to, them, and sought to produce
such things. Ilis efforts were successful, and

when at length the boys took their departure, they
carried with them the foll"wing treasures:

1 Fragment of Wine Jar from the Sabine
Farm of Horace, about $2.00

1 Coin of Antoninusy 0 0 .50
1 Small Vase, supposed to have belonged

to Cicero, .0 0 0 0 0 9 le a 2.00
1 Ilandle of Dagger, supposed to have

been owned by Brutus, . 0 0 & 2.50
6 Coins of different Emperors, at 50 cts., 3.00
1 Miniature Terra Cotta Bust of Scylla, 3.00
1 Do. of Regulus, 0 0 0 a a * 0 3.00
1 Medallion of Hannibal, . 0 0 0 0 2.00
Coïns of each of the Seven Kings of Rome, 5.00
1 Vase of Coriolanus, 0 2.00
Miscellaneous Articles, 5.00

MaÏdng a total expenditure of about $30.00

With this in their possession they returned to
their lodgings. On reaching the place they found
Ludlow preselii, fuR of Bympathy, and pourÏng

-forth torrents of good advice to, Frank and Bob.
The un'happy Unele Moses was in bis bedroom,
still searching wildly abouté
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The best thing your uncle can do, boys," Ludý
1,0W was saying, , is to hurry off at once to the

bankers, and have payment of the draft stopped.

Be'ean't expect to get back his loose change, but

he can save his bills of exchange if he only makes

haste. The trouble is he won't move. Don't any

of vou know some way to influence hi in? 71

Il Weill he isnIt generally difficult to manage,"

said Frank, Il but just now he'e; so troubled that no

one can do anything with him."
Il Weill lads, where have you been Vl said Lud-

low to David and Clive as they entered.

Il Off to the PrStorian Barracks.11
ci 0 , and what have you got there ?

Relics; vases, coins, &o.," said David, proudly.

What 1 Il exclaimed Ludlow, in amazement,
not ail that bundle 1 What do you mean ? You

didn't pick them, up, did you Vl
di Pick them up? 0, no; we bought them. We've

got a splendid lot. Just look; le and David c'are-

fully unrolled the bundle on the table, and proudly

gave the name and description of each one.

Before he was half through he was interrupted

by a loud cry from Ludlow, followed by a peal of

laughter.
il 0, you innocent youths 1 A wine jar of Horace 1

Beylla 1 Hannibal! Coriolanus 1 Wouldat anything

Oise do? ha, ha 1 yy %mode -_

This unexpected reception at once destroyed -all
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the exultant feelingw of the two boys, and filled
them with vague suspicions.
Il Why, what's the matte-r ? Il they asked.
For some time Ludlow did not answer, so amazed

w ho at this credulity of David and Cli;re. He
Aurned over each article in succession, and sur-

veyed it with an eloquent1àce.
Il So you paid fbr them, ?
".'Yes.11

How much ?
About thirty dollars."
Thirty 1 Thirty dollars What, not dollars!

You mean cents, not dollars 1 Il
David and Clive'were silent.

d' Do you know what these really are ? asked
Ludlow.

NO."
Well, they're manufactured articles, made to

sell to, tourists. They make coins and vases here
of any age, and cover them with rust and mould,
and make them of any tint you Jike. Unfortu-
nately you've paid an exorbitant price for them.
If youd given a half dollar for the lot it mightn't
have been so bad, though even that would have

been a waste of money, for these wouldn't, be
worth carrying home."

Before the crest-fallen boys could make any re-
mark, a loud yell was hêard from the adjoining
room. AU started.- It was the voice of Unele
Moses. But they were not left long in suspense,
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for the next 'instant the venerable man danced
into the room, holding something in his band whîch
he waved in triumph a-round fiis head.

It was the lost wallet 1
A sbout of joy greeted. him, followed by innu.

-merable inquiries. It was soon explained. Unele
Moses, it seems, bad changed his coat before going

to, the illumination, and had packed his otherin the
trunk, with the wallet in the tail pocket. A final

search) in despair, over the trunk, had brought this
to ligué qb

The joy which all felt over their escape from a
Most painful and embarrassing situation counter-
balanced the vexation of Clive and David, and

made them bear with meekness the merciless teaý&
ing of Frank and Bob. The remainder of that dày

was taken up with further preparations for depar-
ture, and on the following morning they bade
adieu to the Seven
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fan, the fun of its seriousness, the natural religion of its plays, and the delic-

ious oddity of its prayers, - all these vaited for dear LittieFrudy to embody
them. - Sam Welles is noi raore piquant; Elanis Anderson's nuterackers and
knitting-needles are not more thcrroughly charged with life. There are six
little green volumes in, the series, and of course other dramatis personS
must figure; but one eagerly watches for every reappearance of Prudy, as
one watches at the play for Owens or Warren to re-enter upon the stage.
Who is our benefactress in the authorship of these books, the world knows
not. Sophie May must doubtiess be, a fancy name, by reawn of the spelling,
and we have only to be grentful that theauthor did not inflict on us the
customa alliteration in ber pseudonyrae. The rare gift of delineating
Childhýýdis ber&, and may the line of 1 Little Prudy 1 go out to, the end of the

earth ....... To those oversaturated with tr4nsatlantie traditions we recora-
mend a course of 1 Little Prudy,"
Bold by all booksellers and newsdealers, and sent by man, post-paid, oii

receipt of price.

LEE & SHEPARD, PubilShers, Bostonio



Illustrated. Per vol., 75 cents.
1. ]Little Folka Astray. 3. Aunt Madgela StorTe
2. Pmdylàt Keeping House. Others in Preparatibn.

Sold by all Bookaellers and,..Vewsdealers.

LEE AND SHEPA RUS NF, W JU VENLLE -B 0 OZS.
*00

THE FLYAWAY SERIES,
By SOPHIE MAY, Author of Il Dotty Dimple and Little Prudy Storiesex



LEE SHEPARD'S JWENILE PUBLICAMONS.

k the Aub« cf to tu

ELM ISLAND STORIES,
Xo be cSx.plefflût "w voUe M' «Pew va..O

LlOX BEY OF ELM ISLAND. 16mo. . Mustrated. $1.25,
«g Elm Island laye off the coast of Eastern -Ud and romantie

region, and the Incidents of the story are reeýeo "Ibappelaing when this
country was just emerging from Its struggle for Independence. It le a
capital story of the rough-ind-tumMe lire of the early àettlen.11--ý Chicago
jé1&ý

LIE BELL, THE WA-lF OF ELM MLAND. 16mo,
Mustrated. $1.25.

Thiz volume telle the etory of Charlie Bell, wbo, was throw . UPOUEIM
likud Hke a walf from the oeean, and adopted by Lion Ben. With Yankee
boys he shares the exciting adventures, of a new Suntry and a rude staU
of "dety.ls

THE ARK OF ELM ISLAND. 16mo. Mustrited. -$1.25,
This volume of the seriez is by no means Inférior In Interest to Its prede-

cessons,, dealing principaUy with adventures at sem4 which are atways
delightftl to boys.

THE BO Y PARMERS OF ELM ISLAND. 16mo. ]Mus.*
trated. $1.25.

The fourth volume of the seriez gives, ln grapble and earnest style the
etrerte of three lade to, transform Elm Island frôm a wilderness to a ïýe
Mal and productive land. It is full of Hie, adventure, and fun.

THE YOUNG SHIPBUILDERS OF ELM ISLAND,
16mo. Mugmted. $1.25.

,91 M. Kellogg Io laurels au a wÉter for and educator of yonth.
Igealth and vijôr an Tu hisgwrittang and the lad hm more of the first-claau
Dm in htu after the penaud.,,$ - Pfý0ýý PrU&

Sold by all Book«Uen and Neirsdealers, and mat by nwM, postpùdi
on receipt of priceé

LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers,.Bostorte
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GreatMen and Ganant Deeds. characterized by such wildness of fancy and:

such extravagancy of lanptagéthat we have.
By J. G. Edgar. -i6mo. Illustrated. often wondered why another Cervantes did:

not ridicule our border Tomances by describ-

Four books bylbur noted authors comprise ing a second Don Quixote's adventures on,

the prairies. ýVe are leased to notice, thàt.
this series, which contains Adventures by Sea in tbe new serles "f Ïrôntier Tales, by Leeof
and Land, Manly Sports of England, Boy & Sheparçl, there is an agreeable absence

Lifé in English Schools, Fairy Tales and sensational, writing, of that maudlin senti-

Legends, -all handsomely illustirated. Mentality which rnake the generality of such
tales nauseoug. " - Standard

LEE & SHEPARD, ÉÛblishers, Boston. LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers, Bostom

................ ........ ----------------------- 1 ............................ 
«-ý - - --------

1.11qz;a,

There is no senti mentalism in this series.
Tt is all down*glit matter-pf-fact boy life, and This is a very popular series, prepared for
of course they are deeply interested in read- -the purpose of interesting the y*u1ýg. in the
ing it The history of pioneer life is so

atiractive that one involuntarily wishes to study of natural history. The exciting ad-
ventures of celebrated travellers, anecdotes

renew those early struggles with adverse sagacity in birds, beasts, &c , have been
circumstances, and join the busy actors in ?f

their successful efforts to build up pleasant interwoven in a pleasant mariner. l'his se-
nes is not only very interesting but is deci-

homes cm o« sea-girt islands."-Zion's dedly pro.9tablé reading.
Herald.

LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston. LEE & SHEPARD, PublisheM Bogton.

Wond4rfetl Stories. The Great West.

JUTLAND SERIESO THE FRONTIER SERIES
Fivevob. Illuabmted. Pervol.,81.25.

FSr vol& Illuabmted. Set In a nmU box, or sold
Twelve Nights in the Iffuntere

neparate. ]Per vol., $1.50.
camp.

Tbe Band IMIS of Jutland. A Thousand MùeWWalk Acrosa

By liams Christian Andersen. z6mo. South America.
Illustrated.

The Cabin on the Prahie.

«Tarns of an Old Mariner. Piantina the 'Wilderness.
By Mm Mary Cowden Clarke. Illus-

Young Fioneers.
trated by Cruikshank. z6mo.

The romance surrounding the adventurous
Béhoolboy Days. lives of Western pieneeTs and immigrants

By W. H. G. Kingston. z6rno. Six- has srggested nearly as many stories as the

teen illus4rations. chivalric deeds of kniglit-errantry. Thm
- 1 - lir" mleà,> 'krwpvpr- as a rule.

11!

------------------------------------------

Illustrated Natural History.

YOUNG HURTER'S LIBRLARRYY$:
By Mus. Fê» LICIL Four volumes. Musbib&

Per vol., SIM.

The Au rbndian Wanderers.
The Adventures, of Captain S cer and

his Hom and Dog in the WiTof Aus-
tralia.

The Mrican CrusSs.
The. Adventures of Carlos and Antcynio
in the Wilds of Africa.

Anecdotes of Animeds,
With their Habit,% Instincts, &c., &c.

Anecdotes of Birds, Fishes, Rep-:
tiles. &c.. their Habits and Instincts.

----------------------- - -- ----------------

PRV. ]ELIJAIT KELLOGGS

ELM ISLAND STORIES@
87,xvol& 16mo. ][Uustrated. Pervol.,$IM.

iL Lion Ben of IS]m Island.

2. Charlie Bell.

3. The Ark of Elm Island.

4. The Boy Farmers of Elm
Island.

5. The Young Shipbuüders of
Elm Island.

6. The IffardsCrabble Of Elm
Island.



.................................................
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SS LOUISE M. TRURSTON 9 S

_AHARLEY ROBERTS SERIESO
To be completed in six vols. Illustrated.

Per volume, $z.

Mo-w Clharley lZoberts ]Be-
came a Man.

Mo-w Fýva ]Rol>ert.c4 Cýrained
Mer nducation.

CUarley and I:PvWs Morne
in the

(Others in preparation.)

In regenting the above new series the publish-
ers Jiieve that they are adding to that class of
jiývenile literature whose iiitrinsie worth in reco -nimed by those who have at heart the good of tge
Young.

They are pleasantly written honkn, descriptive
of thé struggles and ilitbrulties of Charley and
Eva in attailiing to nianhood and womanhood.

and they are weil adapted to stimula> a noble
ambition in the hearts of Young persons.'l

LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston.

----------------- ------------------- -----

MAY MANNERING 9 S

HELPING HAND SERIESO
Six volumes. IllustrateëL Pqr volume, $jr.

climbing the 1;Iope.

-Billy C-x-rirnesls --Favorite.

ý]Che Crui-qe of the ]Dasha-
way.

U.'e ]Little Spaniard.

Salt Water IDick.

]Little Maicl of Oxbow.

'May Mannering' in the nom, de plume of en
agreeable writer for the young folks who possesses
more than ordinary ability, and hm a thoTough

comprehension of the way to Interest children."-
1->hiladelphia Item.

Il We like the spirit of these books exceedingly,
and cordially commend it to the nofice of Sabbath

School Librarie&"* - Ladies' Repo*Uory.

LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers, Bostm

Y) atifb aËb %ffr"bt."

VACATION STORY-BOOKS.
Sixvels. Illust. Pervol.,Socts.

'Worth not Wealth.
Country Life.
The Charin
Karl Keigler.
Walter Seyton
Holidays at Chestnut Rin.

ROSY DIAMOND STORY-BOOKS.
Six volumes. ]RlustratecL Per vol., go es.

The Great Rosy Diamond.
Daisy, or The Pairy Spectacles.

Violet. a Fairy Story.
Minnie, or The Little Woman.

The Angpl Children.
Little Blomom'a Rewarcî

These are delightful works for ehildren. They
are all very popular, and have had a wide circulao-
tion. They am now presented in a new dres&
The etories are all amuging and instruedve, -hibiting human nature in ëhildren, aDd teaching

nome v«y unportant practical lemorm.

LEE & SHVARD, Publishem Bostom

THE PROVERB SERIES.:
By MRs. M. E. BRADLEY MM MISS

KATIL J. NszLv.

Sixvéls. Illust PervoL,$ir.

Birds of a Peather.

Fine Peathers do Mot make Pine
Birds.

TTan doome à that lffandsorae does.

A Wrong Confessed in bal Re-
dressed.

AcUons speak louder than Word& «

One Good Turn deservee mother.

Awh volume in complete in iteelf, and Illus-
trates, with a story of mon üweizuaing and in-

structive interest, the proverb taken for fb titW
These are just the kind of books that we like tu

me in a famgy or SwkWy-whool Wnsiry. Tbey
w* be rend by perw» ef &IL ég« with deep
intM08ý imd afford instructive and cm, »

couver"on wM the chUdrmL"-g. S. Jow»L

& SffEPU& Pub"wi4 Boutce.


